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Abstract
The thesis co n s is ts , as is  ind icated  in  the t i t l e ,  o f  
a study o f  certa in  languages o f  southern A fr ica , in  order 
to d iscover th e ir  a f f in i t ie s  in  respect to Vep£a. The study 
begins with a con sideration  o f  the relevant parts o f  
Comparative Bantu to these languages. Prom th is  a 
hypothetica l ’ fam ily tr e e ’ is  constructed against which 
conclusions from that material based on other considerations 
may be seen.
The study is  d ivided  broadly in to  three main section s ; 
f i r s t l y ,  the con sideration  o f  m aterial that is  wholly 
con sisten t with Common Bantu, secondly that which is  only 
p a r t ia l ly  con sisten t and f in a l ly  that which does not 
correspond to Common Bantu at a l l .  I n i t ia l ly ,  the c r i t e r ia  
used to esta b lish  the d ire c t  cognates between the languages 
are dea lt w ith. Subsequently, a survey is  undertaken o f  
other putative cognates which appear not to conform to  the 
s tip u la tion s  la id  down fo r  d ire c t  cognates. F in a lly , 
computations are carried  out to determine the ra t io  o f  d ire c t  
as opposed to in d ire c t  cognates in  each language in  order to 
throw more lig h t  on th e ir  a f f in i t ie s  with Vep$a.
In every case the comparisons are made using Vep$a as 
the fo c a l  point in  re la t io n  to  the s ix  other se lected  
neighbouring languages.
I t  has been found that Veij£a, while having d is t in c t  
a f f in i t ie s  with Sotho in some respects and Shona in others, 
should continue to be c la s s i f ie d  in a separate group.
Various hypotheses have been formulated on the basis o f  the 
a f f in i t ie s  postulated between Veg.<Ja and the other se lected  
languages. These are in certa in  respects an extension in 
d e ta il o f  some o f  the more general hypotheses put forward in 
Comparative Bantu. ( 260)
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Prefatory Note and Acknowledgements
This th es is , based as i t  is  on a comparison o f  a very 
large amount o f m aterial from seven d if fe r e n t  languages, 
c le a r ly  cannot include a l l  the data co lla te d  during the 
research p rocess . The thesis  does in fa c t  con s is t  mainly 
o f  an explanation o f  the procedures ca rried  out, with 
su itab ly  se lected  examples. In ad d ition , I have excluded 
from the data under in vestigation  m aterial such as 
in te r je c t io n s  and ideophones, which are only marginal to the 
morphology o f  the languages.
I began th is  work with the great advantage of having
studied both Southern Sojlio and Karanga at the U niversity
•   ^ •
o f Cape Town, and o f having already been fa m ilia r  with Xhosa 
since my early  childhood. While studying fo r  my B.A.
Honours Degree, (which in the South A frican  system is  based 
on a fu rth er s p e c ia lis t  year fo llow in g  the B.A. general)
I f i r s t  began to  develop an in terest in comparative Bantu 
stud ies, and th is  led  to my coming to London to  study fo r  
a Ph.D. in  th is  general f i e l d .  The background o f  my studies 
at Cape Town provided me with a firm  b asis  which has enabled 
me to p r o f i t  from the courses that I attended at the School 
o f  O riental and A frican  Studies (S .O .A .S .). I should lik e  
to acknowledge the considerable assistance and encouragement 
that I have rece ived  from the academic s t a f f  at S.O .A.S. and
bin p a rticu la r  from P rofessor A.N.Tucker, Dr. Hazel Carter 
and Mr. David R ycroft. There are a lso  many others whose 
help has been most valuable, e sp e c ia lly  P rofessor M.E.R. 
Mathivha and Messrs G.Kahari, A.B.Ngcobo and V.Ralushai, 
who a ss is ted  me in  checking my data. F in a lly , I cannot 
overstate my indebtedness to my supervisor, P rofessor 
Malcolm Guthrie, Emeritus P rofessor o f  Bantu Languages in  
the U niversity o f  London, fo r  h is  constant guidance and 
tu it io n . From the beginning o f my studies h is  work in  
the la rger f i e l d  o f  comparative Bantu studies has always 
insp ired  me and w ill  continue to do so.
L ist o f  Abbreviations
A fr ik .
B ib l.
Bo.
C.
?•
CB
CpB.
Q8L
DCs
P ig.
IR
Mo.
NA.
no.
ps.
Rhod.
S.A.
SB
SM
SS
SSM
TCCs
TCs
Afrikaans
bibliography
Botswana
consonant
unvoiced consonant 
Common Bantu 
Comparative Bantu 
comparative series  
d ire c t  cognates 
figu re
Index o f Relationship 
Mozambique 
nasal augment 
number
p a rtia l ser ies  
Rhodesia
Republic o f  South A fr ica
Southern Bantu
cognates skewed in  meaning
cognates skewed in  shape
cognates skewed in  both meaning and shape
to ta l cognates in  common (between two 
given languages)
to ta l cognates in  study
vowel
volume
extraneous
zero
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should "become in a regular r e f le x
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1 . 1  D escrip tion  o f O bjectives
Vepja (tjh ivep $ a ) is  a southern Bantu language spoken 
by approximately 500,000 people (the ]3ave:£$a), la rg e ly  in 
the area around Louis Trichardt and Sibasa in  the northern 
Transvaal o f  the Republic o f South A fr ica . I t  has scarcely  
any d ia le c ta l va ria tion  and has been grouped l in g u is t ic a l ly
amainly in a category o f  i t s  own. However, since Vep$a is  in  
such a cen tra l p os it ion  geographically  with regard to the 
other southern Bantu languages, i t  provided an opportunity to  
use a single language as a staring point fo r  the investiga ­
t io n  o f i t s  re la tion sh ip s  to the languages around i t .  As a 
second stage, i t  then might prove p oss ib le  to determine any 
sp ec ia l relevance that Veyja has in the broader studies
o f  comparative Bantu and th e ir  a p p lica tion  to A frican  pre- 
2h is to ry . Thus, i f  one started  from Vep<Ja and compared i t
1 . See Cope: B ib l. no. 11
Doke: B ib l. no.12c 
Guthrie: B ib l. no. 1 8a
2 . This was in stiga ted  as a resu lt o f a comment made by 
Guthrie.
with the Shona languages to the north, the Spthp-Tswana 
languages to the south-west and the Nguni languages to 
the south -east, i t  appeared even at a cursory glance as 
though there might be some d iffe ren ce  in  the degree o f 
a f f in i t y  between certa in  parts o f the le x ic a l  equipment o f  
Vep$a and each o f  the three groups o f  languages around i t .
1 . 1 . 1  Reason fo r  Thesis
No study o f  th is  kind has been undertaken before , 
although a certa in  amount o f  work in  the general f i e l d  o f 
the comparative study o f southern Bantu languages has been 
produced over the years. However, the in terests  and o b je c t­
ives o f  these studies have not been e n tire ly  the same as 
those o f  the w r ite r ’ s and as a re s u lt , the methods have been 
d if fe r e n t . The bibliography should s u f f ic e  in  noting the 
various works which have dea lt with these southern Bantu 
languages.
The work was undertaken with a previous knowledge o f
the languages o f  southern A frica  such as Xhosa, Sotho and. .
Karanga (a Shona d ia le c t ) .  Despite a lack  o f  first-h a n d  
knowledge o f  Vep$a, i t  has been p ossib le  to scru tin ise  the 
Vep$a lex icon  because o f the extensive d iction ary  com piledi
by N .J. van Warmelo, in  which the m aterial has been 
accurately  tran scribed . I n i t ia l ly ,  in d ica tion s  o f  a f f in i ­
t ie s  o f  one kind or another between Vep£a and Karanga to
the north, Sotho to the south-west and Xhosa to the south- • •
ea st, were sought. Because o f the d is tin ctn ess  o f  each o f
these languages, they have been c la s s i f ie d  into d if fe r e n t
h 5groups, although they are a l l  in  the same zone -  Zone S . '
1 .1 .2  C la s s if ica t io n  o f  Languages
Each language w ithin each zone has been c la s s i f ie d  and 
given a code number by Guthrie, which fo r  reasons o f  economy 
o f  space and ease o f reference in th is  study w il l  be used 
to r e fe r  to the languages, in  preference to  the names.
The l i s t  o f  languages, th e ir  lo ca tion  and the approximate 
number o f  speakers o f the languages in  Zone S are given 
below. The languages underlined are those in  the present 
study.
3
3# See N .J. van Warmelo: B ib l. no.
h# Guthrie CpB 85.62 " languages are embodied in  groups 
and zones to form a framework w ithin which to handle 
the m u lt ip lic ity  o f Bantu languages."*1
5. P ull key o f  l i s t  o f  Bantu languages in  Vo.3 CpB and 
see map at end o f Introduction  fo r  zones.
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Zone S.
S .10 Shona Group. Z+ -  ^  m illion  speakers in  Rhodesia.
S. 11 Korekore ( in  Mozambique (Mo.) and Rhodesia (Rhod.) ) 
S. 12 Zezuru (in  Rhod.)
S .13 Manyika C luster (Mo. and Rhod.)
S .l3a  Manyika 
S .l3b  Te]3e 
S. 11* Karanga (Rhod.)
5 .15 Ndau (S ofa la ) (Mo.# Rhod.)
5 . 1 6  Kalaqa (Rhod., Botswana (B o.) )
S .20 Vep$a Group, nearly 500,000 speakers in S.A.
S .21 Veufla (South A fr ica , Rhod.)
S .30 Sotho-Tswana Group.
. .
S.31 Tswana [tjhwana] nearly 3 m illion  speakers 
(61*8,000 B o.) (2 m illion  S .A .)
S.31 Tlhapin (S .A ., B o.)
S .3 la  Roloq (B o ., S .A .)
S .3 lb  Kgatla (B o.)
S.31C Dwatu (B o ., Rhod.)
S .3 ld  KxhalaxadJ (B o.)
5 .32 Northern S<pth9 (S .A .)
S.32a PedJ
S.32b Lopedy
5 .33 Southern Sotho (Lesotho, S .A .) nearly 3 m illion  
speakers (1 1/2 m illion  L es .) (1 1/1+ m illion  S .A .)
S.i+O Nguni Group
S.U1 Xhosa (S .A .) approx. i* m illion  speakers
S.U2 Zulu (S .A .) approx. Z* m illion  speakers
S.ij.3 Swati and Ngoni (Malawi, Swaziland)
S.i^i Ndebele (Rhod.) 
a
S .50 TsV-Ronga Group.i*
5 .51 Tswa (Mo., Rhod.)
5 .52 Gwamba (Mo., S .A .)
5 .53 Tsonga (Mo., S .A .)
S.5U Ronga (Mo., S .A .)
S .60 Ghopi Group.
5 . 61 Chop! (len ge)
5 .62 Tonga (Shengwe)
1 .1 .3  Choice of Languages
In order to give some breadth to the study, i t  was 
decided to s e le c t  two languages from each o f the three
groups, S. 10 , S .30 and S*L\.0. As a r e s u lt , Zulu S*lj.2 
(Zululand Zulu) has been added to Xhosa S.lj.1 and Tswana
S .31 (Tlhapirj) to Sotho S*33« In the case o f the S. 10 
group, Zezuru S .12 and Manyika S .i3a  (Guta) have been 
chosen fo r  purely p ra c t ica l reasons, in  that they have 
more comprehensive d ic t io n a r ie s  and b e tte r  documented 
m ateria l. The m aterial being handled in  th is  study has 
been ph on etica lly  a ttested  by the w riter and has been 
obtained during the w r ite r 's  four years o f  study at the 
School o f O riental and A frican  Studies*
There are o f  course other languages and d ia le c ts  that 
might have been included, but the work had to be kept 
w ithin bounds and a to ta l o f  seven languages seemed to be 
s u ff ic ie n t  fo r  the purpose o f  th is study*
According to van Warmelo, "The Bavenfla l iv e  in 
contact with th e ir  neighbourst the S oth o-tribes  in the 
south-west and the Tonga in the south-east and some traces 
o f  the in fluence o f  these two languages are e a s ily  d iscern ­
ib le  in  Venfla* With the Karanga tr ib es  to the north contact 
is  s l ig h t ,  but a Karanga element in  Venfla is  unmistakeable*" 
However, Tonga (Tsonga S .53) would have posed d i f f i c u l t  
problems due to in s u ff ic ie n t  documentation, whereas the
6* N*J* van Warmelo: Bibl* no* 39b*
more d istant Nguni languages did a lso seem to d isplay 
evidence o f  c lo s e r  a f f in i t ie s  to Vep$a than to Tonga
S. 53.
I t  was envisaged that i t  might be p oss ib le  to estab lish  
the a f f in i t ie s  between Vep$a and these other groups in  two 
resp ects ,
a) by examining material which is  re la ted  to 
'Common Bantu1, (CB) (a body o f  in te r -re la te d  
words forming a common language^) and
b) by examining m aterial which seems to bear no 
re la tion sh ip  to Common Bantu at a ll#
The approach adopted is  an em pirical one, i . e .  i t  is  
governed by the character o f  the data, and in  some cases 
the techniques have been developed s p e c i f ic a l ly  to  handle 
th is  data
1.2 Procedures
In the f i r s t  instance th is  involved taking Index A
o
from CpB. and bu ild ing up a basic reference o f  CB 's ta rred
Q
fo rm s ', i . e .  symbolic representations o f  recurrent sets  o f
7. See CpB. 22.51-52
8. Made availab le to the w riter by Guthrie in the form o f 
a copy o f  the ty p escr ip t .
9. See CpB. 23*11
patterns which form a ’ comparative s e r ie s ’ * (C .S .) .
A C.S. in turn, is  a l i s t  o f  items, 6ach o f which has the
same assignable meaning which acts as the connector o f  the
C.S* and each o f  which has a shape that has patterns that
10recur with absolute regu la rity  in other C.S. Each
relevant starred  form has been noted with i t s  corresponding
g lo ss , together with the ’ r e f le x e s ’ , in any o f  the seven
languages chosen. ’ R e flex es ’ are items corresponding in
11shape and meaning with the CB starred forms.
1.2.1  Choice o f Source Material
This study is  based la rge ly  on the le x ico n . Problems 
o f  morphology and syntax have been investigated  in CpB. where 
various features are shown to be broadly sim ilar in the Zone 
S languages. As has been stated i t  a lso  is  expedient to 
keep the work within certa in  lim its . As the stjidy has been 
based on the documentation o f the le x ico n s , i t  has been 
essen tia l to  choose the appropriate d ie tion a ries iw ith  ca re , and
a) to lo ca te  the works in  time. The sources have been 
ca re fu lly  scru tin ised  to elim inate the p o s s ib i l i t y  that
re la t iv e ly  recen tly  incorporated m aterial does not appear 
under the guise o f  constituents o f  the le x ico n . T.Vith the 
sources too fa r  back in time, the problem o f  accuracy and 
competency might a rise ; s im ilarly  with sources too near the 
present, there might be the r isk  o f  a high percentage o f 
fo re ig n  m ateria l. Therefore the period chosen has been 
fix e d  between the years 1920 and 19U0, the halcyon p eriod , 
when funds were becoming more read ily  a va ilab le  fo r  research 
and publish ing, and A frican  departments were being developed 
in  the various u n iv e rs it ie s ,
b) to check the accuracy o f  tran scrip tion  and g lossin g , 
where firs t-h a n d  data is  a va ila b le .
The fo llow in g  d ic t ion a r ie s  have been chosen as primary 
source m ateria l: -
Ven<Ja S .21 N.J. van Warmelo Tshivenda-English
D iction ary , 1937 
Zezuru S.12 Rev. E. B iehler A Shona D ictionary 1927
Manyika S .13 Father Buck A D ictionary with notes on ^911
Grammar o f  the Mashona language commonly 
ca lle d  Chiswina.
Tswana S .31 J . Tom Brown Secuana-English Dictonary 1923
Sotho • . S .33 Rev. A. Mabille Sesuto-English Dictonary 1 92h
Xhosa S.U1 J . McLaren A Concise E nglish-K afir D iction -
Zulu S.U2
ary, 1928 
A.T. Bryant Zulu-English Dictonary 1917
Because o f  the d if fe r e n t  systems o f  tra n scrip tion , i t  
was h ighly desirable  fo r  the sake o f uniform ity to retrans­
cr ib e  the m aterial. This retran scrip tion  has been based on 
considerations described in  a subsequent paragraph. ( 4. 2 . 6) .
1 .2 .2  English Glosses
With the guidance o f  four comprehensive d ic tion a r ie s
o f languages in  the southern part o f  the Bantu f i e l d ,  a
l i s t  o f  English g losses  was drawn up in  order to construct
a comparative word l i s t  in the chosen languages. No account
has been taken o f  the usage o f  words, since th is  would have
expanded the study beyond p r a c t ic a b il ity , without m aterially
12changing the value o f  the data.
In the f ie ld  o f  Bantu studies both d escrip tive  and 
comparative, i t  has frequently proved necessary to treat 
nominal stems and verbal rad ica ls  separately , a p ra ctice
12. See d e fin it io n  o f  Connecting Meaning CpB 31*21
that has been follow ed here.
As a f i r s t  step then, under each o f  these headings, 
al
an alphabetic^ l i s t  o f  g losses was made, fo llow ed  by seven 
columns ^containing the corresponding equivalent in each 
o f  the seven languages. The necessary v e r if ic a t io n  o f  
tone-marking was not undertaken u n til a l l  the irre leva n t 
m aterial had been elim inated (see processes in 1 . 2.3  and 
1 . 2 . 1* ).
1 .2 .3  Semantic C lusters
Before attempting to do any further screening however, 
i t  proved necessary to rearrange the g losses  in to  semantic 
c lu s te r s 1  ^ in order to avoid the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f overlooking 
'cogn a tes ' between the languages, i . e .  items appearing to 
correspond in  meaning and shape. There was a lso  the problem 
that certa in  items with a sp ecia lised  meaning might appear 
with d iffe r e n t  g lo sses . Further, i t  was desirable  to have 
some means o f  c o lla t in g  homophones with s lig h t  varia tion s in 
meaning and therefore  under a d iffe re n t  g lo ss . For example, 
separate cognates comprising a d iffe r e n t  C.S. might have been 
envisaged fo r  the examples below and the fa c t  that they 
eou3.d be cognates belonging to the same C.S. might have been
13. G uthrie 's C la ss ified  Semantic Index to Part I I .  V o l.2 
CpB. provided a startin g  point fo r  se tt in g  up the 
semantic c lu s te rs .
2 1
overlooked, had i t  not been fo r
semantic d u sters . e .g .
a) 'ascend ' S .21 -Rwel-
S .13 -kw ir-
S. 12 -kw ir-
' mount' S.U1 -khwel-
S.U2 -khwel-
b) 's t in g ' S .21 -$ha]3-
1 s tab ' S .33 - fa b -
S .31 -t lh a b -
S.U1 - f a 6-
S.U2 -£a_6-
In rearranging these g losses into semantic c lu s te r s , the 
examples (a ) and (b ) emerged, which are ty p ica l o f the cog­
nates which arose and which covered a greater number o f  
languages. And, thus,
midzoc )  'th r o a t 1 S .21
S .33
S .31
'g u l l e t ' S .31 
S.U1 
S.Zj.2
'oesophogas' S. 21
S.U1
metso■i. ..
( 3/U ) 'an im al's  th roat'
(3/U)
mometifo ( 3/U ) • « -
mometjo ( 3/h )  
umizo (3/U)
uminzo
midzo
umizo
(3/U )
(3/U) 
(3/U)
’ v e in ’ S . 21 lu tsigga (11)
S . 13 mutsii^ga (3A )
S .12 rutsiqga ( 1 1 / 1 0 )
S . 31 los ik a ( 1 1 /1 0 )
’ a rte ry ’ S . 13 mutsigga ( 3/U)
S . 31 los ik a. ( 1 1 /1 0 )
1 sinew’ S . 33 lesikla. (5/ 6)
S.U1 usiqga ( 1 1 / 1 0 )
S.Lj.2 usigga ( 1 1 / 1 0 )
The above nominal stems in  (c )  and (d) turned out to be 
cognates once they were grouped together in semantic c lu sters  
in  th is  case ’ body p a rts ’ . There Is an example o f  homo­
phones in  (d ) ,  where S .13 and S .31 have the meaning ’ ve in ’ 
and ’ a rte ry ’ fo r  mutsiggaand lo s ik a , and are thus grouped 
together.
1 .2 . k A ssociated Nominals and Radicals
In th is  kind o f  semantic grouping a number o f  g losses 
occur in  more than one group, but the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  over­
look ing any cognates has been reduced.
In Bantu languages associated  nominals and verbals are 
a basic phenomenon and a system o f cross -re feren cin g  had 
to be introduced to deal with th is , because, in  detectin g
cognates between the languages, there might be a candidate 
fo r  a putative starred form in the verbal ra d ica ls  which 
might correspond with a range o f cognates in  the nominal 
stems, 
e .g .
* breathe1 S .21 -fem -
S .13 -fem -
S. 12 -fem -
S .33 -phffum oloh-
------------------- 1—i —
S.31 -hSm-
S.i+1 -phefuml-
S.^2 -phefumul-
fbreath* S .21 mufemo ( 3 )
S .33 phefumoloho ( 9) • •
S.31 seh£mola ( 7 ) .
S.1+1 umphefurala ( 3 )
S.l+2 umphefumla ( 3 )
The form at th is stage in  which the
appeared was a l i s t  o f  nominal stdms and verbal ra d ica ls  
under the relevant g lo sses , sem antically grouped, follow ed 
by seven columns, one fo r  each language, which is  a modi­
f ic a t io n  o f  the l i s t  mentioned in 1 . 2 . 2 .
A ll ’ d ire c t  r e f le x e s ’ o f  CB stems and ra d ica ls , i . e .  
those corresponding p e r fe c t ly  in shape and meaning with 
CB, are then separated from the main body o f  m a te r ia l.^
These w il l  be dea lt with f i r s t  in  the fo llow in g  chapter 
with reference to f iv e  o f  the seven languages in  the study. 
Id ea lly , the actual data upon which th is  study has been based 
should have been quoted in  an appendix, but since th is  would 
have run to some two hundred pages more i t  has not been 
fe a s ib le  to  include i t .
1 .2 .5  Tabulation o f  V alid  Reflexes o f  CB
In order to obtain the f in a l  screened data on which 
the in v estig a tion  was to be carried  out, the long l i s t  o f  
g lo sses , approximately 3,000 nominal stems and 2,000 verbal 
ra d ica ls , were condensed to the point where they contain 
only m aterial that r e f le c t s  even a tenuous re la tion sh ip  
between the languages. I t  was decided that there should be 
items from at lea st  two o f the main groups, i . e .  S.iOt S.20, 
S .30, S.UP in  order to set up putative cognates between the 
languages. (Compare CpB. 22.i+l|.) The l i s t s  have been care­
fu l ly  examined and where there have been obviously no cor­
respondences at a l l  between the languages, the items have 
been discarded, but where there has been even the remotest
IZ4.. Index B o f  CpB. was used as an aid fo r  th is  purpose.
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chance o f  some co rre la tio n  however d is ta n t, the items have 
been kept within the l i s t s .  However, the n ecessity  has 
then arisen as to a means o f  id en tify in g  sounds that occur 
in  ’ v a lid  r e f le x e s ’ i . e .  re flex es  having d ire c t  correspond­
ences o f  sounds with CB. Thus, comprehensive l i s t s  o f  
’ valid* sounds fo r  each o f the seven languages had to be 
drawn up, e .g .  CB *pa would correspond with fpa’ in  S.13 
and therefore  in  S.13 any item containing the sound ’ pa’ 
must be regarded as a p oss ib le  d ire c t  r e f le x .  The same 
basic p r in c ip le s  as applied in estab lish in g  CB cognates have 
been used to determine putative cognates between the 
languages in  the present study. The additional cognates 
arrived at in  th is  thesis  th erefore , need to  be d istinguished 
from those already to be found in  CB. Thus, these l i s t s  
o f  sounds fa c i l i t a t e  the id en tify in g  o f  putative ’ d ire c t  
cognates’ , i . e .  items in  one language seeming to correspond 
p e r fe c t ly  with items in  another language and a lso  with CB. 
This has been e sse n tia l, s in ce  in some ca ses , these langu­
ages have very pecu liar and far-reach ing ’ sound s h i f t s ’
15which are " changes in shape o f  items from CB>f. These 
l i s t s  are tabulated in  d e ta il at the end o f  Chapter 3*
15* See CpB 23* 2i*
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1 .2 .6  T ranscription  o f  M aterial
As stated above (see 4 .2.1  ( b ) ) ,  the m aterial has 
been retranscribed  in  a uniform tra n scrip tion  in  order 
to manage the wide range o f  the d iffe re n t  orthographies 
used as primary source m aterial. As fa r  as p oss ib le  the 
tra n scrip tion  is  based on G u th rie 's , described  in  CpB V o l .1 .
12.02 -  12.0U. A complete l i s t  o f a l l  sounds both o f  
p oss ib le  fo re ig n  o r ig in  and those occurring as re fle x e s  o f  
CB, in  each o f the seven languages is  to  be found in  the 
Appendix and to  which the reader is  re ferred  fo r  further 
d e ta i ls .
1 .3  Summary
In order to estab lish  various types o f  a f f in i t ie s  between 
the languages, i t  is  imperative to d istin gu ish  between 
putative d ire c t  cognates that do not form part o f  the main 
corpus o f  CB but which seem to  be confined  to  Zone S, and 
other putative cognates that are e ith er  'skewed' with 
respect to CB or with respect to each other and fo r  the 
purpose o f  th is study these w il l  be re ferred  to as 'in d ir e c t  
cognates*•^
16 . Both the meanings 'skewed' and 'in d ir e c t  cognates'
have an o r ig in  in  CpB, 3U*21, & 3U*61.
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I t  is  on the basis o f  the m aterial dealing with the 
putative d ire c t  cognates that Chapter 3 i s  formulated. 
However, before se ttin g  out the main body o f  the study 
contained in  Chapters 3 -  6, I consider in  Chapter 2 the 
extent to which the m aterial and resu lts  o f  comparative 
Bantu1  ^ can by themselves provide some in d ica tion s  o f  the 
a f f in i t ie s  between the seven selected  languages. Chapter
18Lf. deals with in d irect cognates that conta in  no ’ extraneous1 
sounds ( i . e .  sounds which under no circum stances could be 
considered to occur as any part o f  CB.) while Chapter 5 i s  
b a s ica lly  concerned with the in d irect cognates vhich do 
contain  these extraneous sounds. In Chapter 6 some compu­
ta tion s are made to  compare these in d ire c t  cognates with 
the d ire c t  ones. Summarised observations are provided at 
the end o f  each chapter and f in a l ly  co lla te d  and developed 
in  the conclusions in  Chapter 7. This f in a l  chapter w il l  
assess the ’ c losen ess ’ o f  the re la tion sh ip  between Vep^a 
and the other s ix  languages in  the study.
17« As set out in  CpB. 
18 . See CpB 38.21
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Chapter 2
11 The Southern Bantu Languages and Common Bantuw
2•0 Introduction
Assessment o f the a f f in i t ie s  between the Bantu 
languages under d iscu ssion  has involved a comparison o f 
these languages. This comparison may be seen against a 
background o f  a wider comparative study o f Bantu languages 
in  general. I t  is  therefore desirable  to examine in d e ta il  
th is  background in  the lig h t  o f the seven languages under 
d iscu ssion  and to show to what extent in the context o f  
Guthrie’ s CpB. they have a f f in i t ie s  on the one hand with 
each other, and on the other with CB. Everything o f 
p oss ib le  value to  th is  study is  therefore extracted  from 
CpB.
CpB. deals with only f iv e  o f the seven languages under 
d iscussion  i . e .  S .13* S.31, S .33* S .h i and S.h2. Hence, 
in th is chapter, which is  considering the m aterial o f CpB. , 
these f iv e  languages only w il l  be dea lt w ith . In fa c t ,  
as is  shown in 2 . 1 . 1 . i t  is  possib le  to  achieve resu lts  in 
th is  way, even though a t th is  lev e l S .12 and S.31 sre  not
taken in to  account. That th is  can be done is  u sefu l, 
since i t  may be hoped that th is  study w il l  throw new 
lig h t  on certa in  aspects o f  comparative Bantu studies in 
general.
The b a sic  methodology o f CpB. has provided the lin es  
along which a study such as th is  can be guided. Therefore, 
before  describ ing  the data and fin d in gs in the fo llow in g  
chapters, some account is  given o f the methodology and 
techniques as described in CpB. and applied to  the languages 
o f  the area.
The techniques of tran scrip tion  exem plified  in  CpB. 
(which have provided the basis upon which in i t ia l l y  to 
record  the data at research le v e l)  la te r  have been m odified 
and adapted to su it the f in a l d ra ft.^  This a lso  natura lly  
applies to the l in g u is t ic  d escrip tion s  o f CpB. which has 
a fforded  a b asic  d escr ip tive  term inology.
Thus, th is  chapter is  concerned f i r s t l y  with the 
form ation o f CB starred forms and the a p p lica tion  o f th is  
method to  the formation of starred forms con fined  to Zone S 
(see  below 2 .1 ) and the d iffe re n t ia t io n  o f  the CB starred 
forms from the ones in Zone S. Among G uthrie1s twenty-
1 • See Appendix
The inform ation aris in g  from the in v estig a tion  of these 
te s t  languages is  d iscussed and quantified  in 2 . 1 . 1  and
2 . 2 , where the assessment o f  the re la tio n sh ip  between 
these languages is  investigated  on the b a s is  o f th e ir  
index o f re la tion sh ip  to each other. Thereafter, the 
method o f  estab lish in g  these ind ices o f re la tion sh ip  is  
explained and ca lcu la tion s  are made fo r  the f iv e  languages 
pertinent to th is  study. The extent to which these 
ca lcu la tion s  determine the s im ila r ity  or divergence o f  the 
languages is  assessed. The importance o f  the index 
fig u re  which is  obtained on the b a s i6 o f the ca lcu la tion s
i . e .  whether i t  is  high or low, is  considered in the ro le  
o f  i t s  illum inating the a f f in i t ie s  between the languages. 
These fig u re s  are p lo tted  on stra ight lin e  maps to  show 
v isu a lly  th e ir  co rre la t io n , and an attempt is  made to 
estab lish  a hypothetical f fam ily tre e 1 on the basis o f  the 
’ c losen ess ’ o f  re la tion sh ip  o f  the languages according to 
th eir in d ices  o f re la tion sh ip .
Apart from the ind ices o f re la tion sh ip  between the 
languages, th eir re la tion sh ip  to CB is  noted in 2.3# based 
on ca lcu la tion s  made by Guthrie, As has been stated 
e a r lie r , everything o f  p ossib le  value to th is  study has been 
abstracted from CpB. The re la t iv e  Bantu-ness o f each o f
eight test languages five are used in the present study.
the f iv e  languages provides inform ation as to th e ir  p oss ib le  
genea log ica l re la tion sh ip  which w ill  be elaborated further 
in the fo llow in g  chapters.
Items that do not correspond p e r fe c t ly  with CB are 
a lso  considered in the l ig h t  o f CpB. as a precursor to such 
m aterial as w il l  be dealt with in greater d e ta il in Chapters 
k and 5 .
2 .1  CB starred forms and Zone S.
From recurrent sets o f  patterns which emerge with 
absolute reg u la rity  in the CB re fle x e s  in  the various 
languages, symbolic representations o f  un it features such
as consonants and vowels, in  the shape o f starred forms
2have been set up. With these starred forms as a background, 
i t  has been possib le  to begin the study at an advanced le v e l .  
Appendix 3 /1  in CpB. has provided a scheme which has been 
elaborated and enlarged, and from which the consonant 
re fle x e s  occurring in th§ chosen seven languages have been 
tabulated. The vowels in the languagesin th is  study have 
been compared with the CB vowels.^"
2 . See CpB. 142.01
3 . See Tables la  -  l j  below.
1*.. See CpB U2.71.
In the Introduction , 2 .4 , i t  has been mentioned that 
the CB re fle x e s  have been d iffe re n t ia te d  from the f in a l ly  
processed m ateria l. This is  necessary because they show 
the re la tion sh ip  between the Zone S languages and Bantu 
languages in other zones as opposed to showing re la tion sh ip s  
between the languages w ithin the zone i t s e l f .  In order 
to form a v a lid  C.S. one o f Guthrie*s minimum requirements 
is  that i t  should be composed of items from at le a s t  three 
Bantu languages in  at lea s t  three d iffe re n t  zones. Therefore 
i t  is  u n lik ely  that the CB re fle x e s  w il l  revea l much with 
regard to the in te r -re la tion sh ip s  between the languages 
under d iscu ssion  as these are a l l  in Zone S. N evertheless, 
they have proved to be o f  some value in determining the 
s t a t is t ic a l  re la tion sh ip  between some o f the languages.
This w ill  be exem plified  further at the end of th is  chapter.
The chosen languages have already been grouped by 
Guthrie into one zone and c la s s i f ie d  according to a system 
app licab le  to the whole o f  the Bantu f i e l d .  The problem 
fo r  the present study is  therefore one of re la tion sh ip s  
w ithin a s p e c i f ic  r e s tr ic te d  f ie ld .^
5. See CpB. 22.01.
6 . See 1 .1 .2  above fo r  c la s s i f ic a t io n  o f languages.
2 .1 .1 . Test Languages in Zone S
For purely p ra ctica l reasons, such as geographical
d ispersion  and varia tion s in  re la tion sh ip s , Guthrie
se lected  o f  the three hundred plus languages he had
investigated  tw enty-eight as f te s t  languages1,^
"From Zone S f iv e  te s t  languages have been chosen, since
th is  zone included a very important section  o f the Bantu
languages, which is  at the same time hoth w ell documented and
on the lim it  o f  the f i e l d .  In the north, Manyika S.13a
and Venda S .21 represent quite d is t in c t  types o f language, 
jjeoOth tne Sot ho group is represented by Southern^ 
while in  the^Sotho S .33. and the Nguni languages hy th eir
two most important members Xhosa, S.Ul and Zulu S.U2. which
might in other circumstances have been treated as d ia le c ts
o f  one language, *
The common l in g u is t ic  features e x is t in g  between
languages within a group are assumed to be great, greater
even than the t ie s  between languages in one group as opposed
Q
to another within a zone. Therefore i t  is  fe a s ib le  to  
make use o f the s t a t is t ic s  a ris in g  from the te s t  languages 
which exclude only Zezuru S .12 and Tswana S .31 o f the 
languages under in v estig a tion . Of these two languages, S .12
7. See C£B. 63.13-15.
8 . See Guthrie¥ B ib l. no. 18c.
is  in the same group as S .13, Manyika, and S.31 is  in
Q
the same group as S .33, Sotho. The ’ c lo sen ess ’ o f
the re la tion sh ip  between languages in a group is  il lu s tra te d
further in the fo llow in g  chapter.
2.2 Ind ices o f R elationship
Inform ation which has been extracted  from CpB. and 
which is  o f  relevance to th is  study, is  the s t a t is t i c a l  
re la tion sh ip s  between each o f  the f iv e  te s t  languages. This 
has been re fe rre d  to as assessing the ’ Index o f  R elationsh ip 1 
(IR ) between one language and a n o t h e r . F o r  th is  purpose 
the number o f  d ire c t  re fle x e s  in each language in re la t io n  
to the to ta l number o f starred  forms in CB is  im perative. 
Therefore, by counting the number of d ire c t  r e f le x e s  in each 
language, various ca lcu la tion s  are made, based on these 
fig u re s . The fig u res  emerging to give the IRs between any 
two o f the languages should d ep ict , in order to be o f  value, 
the degree o f  ’ closeness* o f re la tion sh ip  between any two 
given languages. For instance, i t  w ill  be seen in 2 .2 .1a  
and 2 .2 .1b  that the IR between S.13/S .21 is  528, and that 
between S .21 /S .33  is  882; the higher ( /o r  lower) figu re  
in d ica tes  a c lo s e r  (/more d istan t) re la tion sh ip .
9. See C la s s if ica t io n  o f  languages in In trodu ction . (1 .1 .2  
above)
10. See CpB. 63.61-8U.
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I t  has been found however, that certa in  add ition al 
fig u res  are u sefu l besides the to ta l number o f d ire c t  
r e fle x e s  in each language in assessing the re la tion sh ip  
between two given languages. 1 1  These a r e : -
a) The to ta l number o f C.S. that contain en tr ies  from 
both languages,
b) The to ta l number o f  C.S. that contain an entry from
one language but not from the other.
These fig u res  have been otained by the w riter from 
12checked fu l l  l i s t s  o f the C.S. en tries  of each o f the f iv e  
te s t  languages and the IRs between the languages have been 
ca lcu lated  on the same basis  as Guthrie has used fo r  the 
other Bantu languages.
2 .2 .1  Method o f  E stablish ing IRs.
The method o f  estab lish in g  the IRs between two languages 
is  set out below, (A and B standing fo r  the respective  
languages). The fo llow in g  fig u res  are requ ired ; in each 
case the number o f en tr ies  re fe r  to  the number o f  re fle x e s
11. The type o f  fig u res  necessary in order to  determine the
IRs have been investigated  by Guthrie in some d e ta il and
ca lcu la tion s  have been made, see Appendix 6/3  CpB. with an 
e laboration  in a r t ic le  by Guthrie^ B ib l. n o . l 8d.
12. These l i s t s  are contained in V o l.I I  CpB. and have been
made ava ilab le  to  the w riter by Guthrie.
o f  starred forms in comparative s e r ie s .
1. the number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in both A and B
2 . the number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in e ith er A or
B or both
3 . the number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in A but not in B
U. the number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in A
3. the number o f C.S. containing en tries  in B but not in A
6 . the number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in  B.
These numbers 1 - 6  may be expressed v isu a lly  by means o f
13Venn diagrams.
(ij
(2)
FIG. C
13. The section  re ferred  to  in each number is  coloured
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The process is  il lu s tra te d  from the ca lcu la tion  o f  
the IR between S .13 and S .21.
a) the number o f C.S. containing en tries  in both A and 
B (1 ) is  divided by (2 ) the number o f C.S. containing en tries  
in e ith er  A or B.
"Since the c lo s e r  the re la tion sh ip  between two languages
the larger w il l  be the number o f starred forms l ik e ly  to 
have re fle x e s  in each of* them and the sm aller w ill  be the 
number with a r e f le x  in e ith er language alone, a basic  
proportion  may be obtained by the d iv is io n  o f  ( l )  by ( 2 ) .
Thus, (1 ) the to ta l number o f C.S. contain ing en tries  
from both S.13 and S .21 i 8 207 and,
( 2 ) the to ta l number o f  C.S. containing en tr ies  in S.13 
alone ( 10 3 ) plus the to ta l number contain ing en tries  in
S .21 alone ( 88) ,  plus the number containing en tries  from both
S.13 and S.12 (207) g ives the to ta l number o f C.S. containing 
en tries  in e ith er S.13 or S .21 or both as 498.
The b a s ic  proportion  o f C.S. en tries fo r  the two languages 
is  then,
a) = 207 f  498 = 0.415
In order to give the proportion  of C.S. that have en tries  
in each language in d iv id u a lly ,
b) the number o f C.S. containing en tries  from A but not B
(3 ) i s  d ivided  by (4 ) the to ta l number o f C.S. containing 
en tries  in A.
Thus, the number o f C.S. containing en tries  from S.13 but 
not S .21 i s  203 and,
14. Guthries B ib l. n o . l 8d. p .117.
the to ta l number o f  C.S. containing en tr ies  from S. 13 is  
1+10. The proportion  o f  C.S. that have en tr ie s  in  S. 13 
only is  then,
b) = 203 4- 410 = 0.495
and,
c ) the number o f C.S. containing en tries  from B but not
A (3 ) i s  d ivided  by ( 6) the to ta l number o f  en tries  from B.
Thus, the to ta l number o f  C.S. en tries  from S .21 but 
not S .13 is  88 and the to ta l number o f C.S. e n tr ie s  fo r
5 .21 is  295. The proportion  o f C.S. that have en tries  in
5 .21 only i s  then,
c ) = 88 -f 295 = 0.298
To obtain the co rrection  the average o f  these two fig u res  
(b ) and ( c )  is  taken. I f  the b asic  proportion  obtained 
in  (a ) is  d ivided  by the sum o f the two proportions in (b ) 
and ( c ) ,  the f in a l  r a t io  is  obtained.
Thus,
0.1+15
------------------------------  = 0.528
0.1+95 + 0.298
This f in a l  r a t io  is  then m ultip lied  by 1000 to  give a whole
number o f  the index o f re la tion sh ip  between S .13 and S .21
which is  328 .
To g ive a c lea rer  p icture o f the fig u re s  as an e n tity ,
these ca lcu la tion s  and re su lts  are displayed in the fo llow in g
manner^-
u2 .2 .1 a  S .1 3 /S .21 IR.
S .13 S .21
(3 ) 203 (5 ) 88
(1 ) 207
( 4 ) 410 ( 6 ) 295
(b ) 0.495 (c )  0.298
( 2 ) 498
(a ) 0.415
(a ) 0.415
(b ) + ( c )  0.495 + 0.298
IR 528
Now with th is  IR fig u re  as a given r a t io  and the working 
method to obtain th is  fig u re  having been explained, the 
IRs which have been obtained in other comparisons o f 
languages can be re la ted  to the one above. As has been 
stated , the higher the IR, the c lo se r  the re la tion sh ip  w il l  
be between the two languages, and conversely the lower the 
IR, the further apart th eir t ie s  in re la t io n  to  CB w il l  be .
Sim ilar ca lcu la tio n s  to  the one above have been made 
fo r  each p a ir  o f  languages and the IRs been obtained. The 
ca lcu la tion s  other than the IRs w ill  only be quoted where 
comparisons or con trasts in some o f the quan tities need to 
be made.
In the example above 2 .2 .1 a , i t  is  in terestin g  to 
note the b ig  d iscrepancies in numbers ( 4 ) and ( 6) ,  the 
number o f  C.S. containing en tries  in A and then B 
re s p e c t iv e ly . S.13 has the highest number o f C.S. en tries  
in CB o f  a l l  the f iv e  Zone S te s t  languages, more than 
a hundred than S .21. The number of r e f le x e s  o f jo in t  en tries  
is  a lso  high, thereby making a low number o f  C.S. entries 
( 88) p ecu liar to S .21 but not to S.13. The larger the 
number o f  starred  forms which have re fle x e s  in  both o f 
the languages, the c lo se r  the re la tion sh ip  w il l  be between 
the two languages and the smaller the number with a r e f le x  
in one language only.
The to ta l number o f C.S. en tries  involved in the 
example above is  considerable, whereas in the S .2 1 /S .33 IR> 
2 . 2 . 1 b S .2 1 /S .33 IR 
S.J&
(3 ) 9U (5 )
(1) 208 
(k) 302 ( 6 )
( 2 ) 389
IR 882
Observations are made on the ca lcu la tion s  o f  and index 
arrived at in  2 .2 .1b  above. Inferences are then drawn on
S .21 
87
293
the basis  o f  the observations and a comparison is  made 
with 2 .2 .1 a  above.
There is  a substantia l d iffe ren ce  between the fig u res  
arrived  at in assessing the IRs o f the above pairs o f 
languages. I t  is  therefore necessary to examine the 
computations stage by stage to estab lish  the source o f  the 
discrepancy in the f ig u re s . The to ta l number o f C.S. 
en tries  involved is  le s s  than those in 2 .2 .1 a  above.
The to ta l number o f en tries  in both S .21 and S .33 01) 
is  nearly the same as ( 1 ) in the S.21/S .13 IR ca lcu la tion  
above, however, the number o f entries occurring in one 
language but not in the other, numbers ( 3 ) and ( 5 ) d i f fe r s  
considerably from those in the S .21/S .13 ca lcu la tio n .
The three main ra t io s  that figure in the ca lcu la tion  o f  
the S .21/S .33 IR are,
(a ) 0.531+
(b ) 0.311
(c )  0.295
The ( c )  r a t io  is  almost the same as the S .21/S .33 ( c )  r a t io , 
the number ( 5 )> (the to ta l number in the one language but 
not in the o th er), being almost the same in both, but,
(b ) and (a ) are su bstan tia lly  d iffe re n t , (a ) being higher 
in the S .21/S .33 ca lcu la tio n , th is is  because ( 6 ) is  much 
higher in  S.21/S.13* and (b ) is  higher because o f the
higher (3 ) in S .13. These are added reasons why there 
is  such a divergence in the IRs of these two pairs o f 
languages. Thus, the higher IR o f  882 between S .21 and
S .33 in d ica tes  a c lo se r  re la tion sh ip  between these two 
languages.
2 .2 .1 c  S .3 3 /S .42 and S .3 3 /S .41 IRs
The computations fo r  the pairs S .3 3 /S .42 and S .3 3 /S .41 
provide in terestin g  con tra sts .
S .33 S .42 S .33 S .41
(3 ) 84 (5 ) 170 (3 ) 113 (5 ) 143
(1 ) 218 ( 1 ) 189
(4 ) 302 ( 6) 388 (4 ) 302 ( 6) 332
( 2 ) 472 ( 2 ) 445
654 IR ££8 IR
The two main r a t io s  in the ca luu lation  a r e : -  
S .3 3 /S .42 (a ) 0.462 S .3 3 /S .41 (a ) 0.425
(b ) 0.279 (b ) 0.374
( c )  0.438 ( c )  0.432
(b ) + ( c )  -  0.717 (b ) + ( c )  = 0.806
Observations on these fig u res  are then made:- 
the number (3 ) in the S .3 3 /S .41 ca lcu la tion  is  higher than 
the S .3 3 /S .42 (3)> thereby reducing the resu ltin g  IR o f
S .3 3 /S .41. Ratios (a ) and ( c )  are almost the same, but
r a t io  (b ) is  markedly d iffe re n t , th is  because o f the high 
number (3 ) in the S .3 3 /S .41 ca lcu la tio n .
I t  appears therefore that the large d iffe ren ce  in 
the IRs is  due to the co rrection  i . e .  (b ) + ( c )  and the 
number (3 ) f ig u re , r e f le c t in g  the lower S .3 3 /S .41 IR, and 
thus, S .33 and S .42 appear to be more c lo s e ly  re la ted  than
S .33 and S .41*
2 .2 .2  IRs on Topograms
These IRs in 2 .2 .1 a , 2 .2 .1b  and 2 .2 .1 c , (togeth er with
15those obtained fo r  the other p a irs) are p lo tted  on topograms 
to show th e ir  co rre la tion  more c le a r ly . One language, 
noted by i t s  code number in each diagram, is  placed in a box, 
in d icatin g  that th is  is  the language to which each o f the 
other languages is  re la ted . The numbers which are 
situated  where the languages would normally be, see ( i )
Fig.D , re la te  to the language in  the red box.
15. i . e .  Maps which reveal l in g u is t ic  topology , see CpB 
24*14 and Guthrie: B ib l .n o .l8d.
uIR ’s ON TOPOGRAMS
uv
In Figure D the topograms o f  Zone S show the f iv e
te s t  languages f i r s t ,  in ( i ) ,  and their resp ective  IRs
in ( i i )  -  ( v i ) .
2 .2 .2 a  Facts from Topograms
Certain fa c t s  about these IRs can then be noted;
i )  the S.41/S .42 IR is  very high
i i )  the IR fo r  S .42 with the other languages is  higher in
every case than that fo r  S.41
i i i )  the IR fo r  S .2 1 /S .33 is  high, higher than the S .3 3 /S .42 IR
iv ) the IR fo r  S. 1 3 /S .41 is  the lowest
„ " 1 j  v . ; r  *V ^ . W- ,  ; > *v ‘-T *• ‘ . 2 \  * \ n  ’ ' >  j
v) the IRs fo r  S .1 3 /S .21 and S .3 3 /S .41 are the same
v i )  the S .13 IR is  among the low est in every case.
2 . 2 . 2b Inferences from Topograms
General in ferences from these fa c ts  can be drawn;
1) The p a rt icu la r ly  high S .4 1 /S .42 IR seems to indicate
the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  an intermediate common ancestor and
thus the recentness o f their separation . This figu re  
is  not unexpected as these languages are c lo s e ly  
linked and have on a number o f occasions been c la s s i f ie d  
as d ia le c ts . Their proxim ity geograph ica lly  and 
h is t o r ic a l ly  are added fa c to rs  emphasising th eir  linkages.
2) However, although these languages appear to  be so c lo s e ly  
re la ted , i t  is  in terestin g  to note that th eir ind iv idual IRs
with other languages vary considerably.
I t  appears that S .1+2 is  more c lo s e ly  re la ted  to the 
other languages with which i t  is  compared than S.l+1> 
see fa c t  ( i i )  above.
to  these in ferences can be added the notes on the 
computations 2 .2 .1 c .  S .1+2 always has a higher number
(5 ) than S.lj-l when re la ted  to the same languages i . e .
S.U2 always has more re fle x e s  not common to  the 
language to which i t  is  re la ted  than S. 1+1 • As these 
languages are considered to be c lo s e ly  re la ted , the 
fa c t  that d iffe r in g  re su lts  have emerged from the IRs, 
seems to suggest that i t  might prove usefu l in a future 
study to  compare other pairs o f languages s im ila rly  
held to be 'c lo s e ly  re la te d 1. P lotted  on a hypothetical 
'fa m ily  tre e ' in  re la tio n  to their present geographical 
p o s it io n  i t  might be expected to be:
FIG. E
COM M ON  INTER MED/ATE ANCESTOR
The unexpectedly high IR that emerges is  that o f 
S.21/S.33* This seems to  ind icate  the p o s s ib i l i t y  
o f  an intermediate common ancestor f o r  these two 
languages, see fa c t  ( i i i ) ,  2 .2 .2 a . Note a lso  2 .2 .1 b . 
With these points in mind these two languages may be 
p lo tted  on a fam ily tree (see F i g .F . ) : -
FIG. F
The fa c t  that the IRs fo r  S .1 3 /S .21 and S .3 3 /S .41 are 
the same, see fa c t  (v ) ,  2 . 2 . 2a, cannot be o f much 
s ig n ifica n ce  in terms o f  the present study as there is  
no common language in these ca lcu la tion s  re la tin g  these 
IRs# I t  simply shows a sim ilar re la tion sh ip  between 
the two p a irs . At the moment a l l  one can say is  that 
th is  point may repay further study.
S.13 does not seem to share a common intermediate 
ancestor with any one o f  the four other te s t  languages 
in Zone S , see (v i )  above. Thus,
H Y P O T H E T IC A L  ANCESTOR
8) The phenomenon o f  the higher the IR the c lo ser  the lin k  
between the languages has been described  as the 
1 proxim ity fa c t o r f , ^  "the IR tends to decrease as the 
distance between the languages becomes greater, therefore 
any divergence from th is  fa c to r  would be o f  s ig n if ica n ce .*  
With the p a rticu la r  languages under d iscussion , there 
appears to be no deviation  from th is  fa c to r ,  as the 
S .1 3 /S .h l IR i s  the lowest and these two are the 
grea test distance from each other geograph ica lly  among 
these f iv e  te s t  languages.
2 .2 .3  G enealogical Relationships
Prom these general in ferences based on the IRs, the 
p oss ib le  gen ea log ica l ’ fam ily t r e e s 1 can be drawn up, with 
the hypothetica l common ancestor being *8 . In forming a
16. See Guthrie: B ib l .n o .I 8d
p ossib le  genealog ica l fam ily tree , the interm ediate common 
ancestor is  traced through the higher IRs between the pairs 
o f languages. The d ire c tio n  o f  the 't r e e 1 is  then based 
on the re la t iv e  Bantu-ness o f  each language.1  ^ (See F ig.H .)
18.
2.2.U IRs in  Contoured V ariation
Appendix 6/U CpB. displays topograms showing the 
re la tion sh ip  between these languages and other te s t  languages
17. CpB. 63.21 and 2 .3  below.
18. See over.
through-out the Bantu f i e l d ,  with the v a ria tion  o f  th e ir  
IRs noted in  contours. There is  l i t t l e  d iffe ren ce  in  
the topograms showing the contours fo r  S. 1+1 and S.l+2, but 
i t  is  in terestin g  to note that in  the case o f  S .33 and
18.
FIG. J
This h ypoth etica l ’ fam ily t r e e ’ see Pig J .  resembles
2 .2 .3  F ig H. in  respect to the portraya l o f  a common 
interm ediate ancestor between S.l+1 and S.l+2 as w ell 
as S .33 and S .2 1 . However, the lin k  between S .33 and 
S.^2 is  stronger in  P ig H and therefore  a common 
ancestor from these two has been noted and a d iffe re n t  
branching fo r  S .1+2 given. Pig H. shows S .21 and S.13 
as having a shared common ancestor, but not sharing 
a common intermediate ancestor, as in  P ig . J , the CpB. 
diagram.
S. 1+1 and S.i+2 , S. 13 is  not included. With regard 
to S .21 only S .13 is  included.
2 .3 . C o e ffic ie n t  o f  Bantu-ness.
Further ca lcu la tion s  pertinent to th is  study, in
regard to the re la tion sh ip  o f the languages to Common
Bantu, are the re la t iv e  c o e f f ic ie n t  o f  Bantu-ness o f these 
19languages. This i s  the re la tion sh ip  in d iv id u a lly  o f
each language to CB. Counting the number o f  en tries  in 
C .S ., ca lcu la tion s  such as the ’ C o e ffic ie n t  o f  Commonness’ , 
are made, which is  based on the complete range o f C.S. 
and then with reference to the re la t iv e  section s o f CB, 
there are C o e ffic ien ts  o f  Generalness, Westernness and 
Easternness. These ca lcu la tion s  once again have been 
p lo tted  according to va ria tion s  in c o e f f ic ie n t s  in contours 
on topograms. Appendix 6 /3  CpB. , which a fford s  
v isu a l aids to  the ca lcu la tion s , ( in  p a rticu la r  T .l ,  
showing the c o e f f ic ie n t  o f Generalness) a lso  ind icates 
the high c o e f f ic ie n t  fo r  S.13f then S .21 and f in a l ly  the
19. See CpB. 63.21
lowest in Zone S grouped together, S.33> S.l+1 and S.l+2 .
T.3> showing the C oe ffic ien t  o f Commonness, shows S.13 
once again having the highest c o e f f ic ie n t  and in th is 
case the rest  are grouped together on the same contour.
This could ind icate a sp ecia l case o f the f proximity 
fa c t o r 1 between the fam ily ancestor and each language.
2.1+ Skewed M aterial
Further s t a t is t ic a l  observations which provide added
inform ation to the background o f the th esis  are noted in
p oCpB. with reference to ’ skewed* m aterial. These deal
with items that do not correspond p e r fe c t ly  to CB. In
certa in  cases i t  is  simply the meaning which deviates
s lig h t ly  from the CB connector o f the C.S. and in th is  case
P Ithe item is  considered to have ’ skewed meaning’ . On 
the other hand, items may correspond p e r fe c t ly  in meaning 
but there might be a feature in the item which ru les  i t  
out as being a d ire c t  r e f le x  o f CB. This feature may 
merely indicate that the item could be a r e f le x  o f  a
starred form, other than the one to which i t  has been
ppattribu ted  and in th is  instance be ’ e c c e n tr ic ’ .
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The items that contain 1 e c c e n tr ic 1 features  are
skewed in shape and the items that contain an 1 extraneous1
feature are Extraneous items1• On the other hand,
an item may contain a feature which is  wholly inadmissable as
an entry o f  any CB starred form. This feature would then
be considered Extraneous*. Skewed items are thus not
23very remote from the C.S. in question.
These items are shown as percentages o f  the to ta l 
number o f re f lex es  in a language. The value o f  th is  
information is  o f  s ign ifican ce  as this study deals mainly 
with material outside the f i e l d  o f  CB or on the fr inge  o f  
i t .  The skewed material i s  in fa c t  of extreme importance 
to the present study f o r  the very reason that i t  in 
i t s e l f  i s  more on the fr inge  o f  CB. For example, i t  
appears that S .33 as compared with the other Bantu languages 
under discussion , has an exceedingly high percentage o f  
skewed m aterial, higher even than S.Ul which is  at the 
southern extremity o f  the Bantu f i e l d .  Skewed items are 
discussed in d e ta i l  in Chapter U. I t  w i l l  be noted that
S .33 and S.31 have a great deal o f material with e ccen tr ic  
fea tures , (see 4 .1 .5 ) .  Chapter 6 considers a l l  the skewed 
material in re la t ion  to the d ire c t  r e f le x e s .  Calculations
23* See CpB. 85*35-38•
are made fo r  the purpose o f comparison with the resu lts  
o f  the ca lcu la t ion s  contained in th is  chapter.
2 .5  Conclusions
1. With CpB. as a starting  point, the study has 
progressed through the i n i t i a l  guidance o f  methodology, 
d escr ip tive  terminology and techniques. Information 
aris in g  from the investigation  o f  the tes t  languages,
( f i v e  o f  which are from Zone S and included in th is  study,) 
provides insight in to  the a f f in i t i e s  between these languages.
2. This information ar ises  from the ca lcu la tion s  o f  
Indices o f  Relationship between given pairs o f  languages, 
dep ictin g  'c lo s e n e s s 1 o f  re la tion sh ip  between the languages. 
The higher the IR the c lo se r  the re la tion sh ip  between the 
languages. S. 1+1 and S.l+2 have the highest IR, but they
produce d if fe r e n t  resu lts  where they are compared with other 
languages. This is  of value fo r  future reference in setting 
up IRs fo r  other c lo s e ly  re la ted  languages.
3 . S .21 is  more c lo s e ly  re la ted  to S .33 than S.13* This
w il l  be further substantiated in Chapter 5.
1+. S.13 has the lowest IR in every case, suggesting a
further endorsed by the topograms showing variations  in the 
IRs in contours. (See CpB. )
5. From the inferences a r is in g  from the IRs, a hypothetical 
'fam ily  tre e ' has been drawn up, see Fig.H.
possib le  separate intermediate ancestor
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Chapter 3 
tfPutative D irect Cognates"
3*0 Introduction
To estab lish  putative d ire c t  cognates, (which are 
items in one language corresponding p e r fe c t ly  with items 
in another language), the d ire c t  re f lex es  o f  sound cor ­
respondences occurring in each language from CB f i r s t  need 
to be determined. Therefore comprehensive l i s t s  are drawn 
up o f ’ valid* consonants, vowels and ton a lly  d is t in c t iv e  
patterns; by ’ valid* is  meant occurring in d ire c t  re flexes  
o f  CB m aterial. With these l i s t s  as a re ference , i t  is  
possib le  to  formulate an index o f  putative comparative ser ies  
(C .S .)  comprising items from the seven languages under 
in vestigation  and to d i f fe r e n t ia te  the items in these C.S. 
from any which do not wholly agree with CB.
This chapter deals with that part o f  the material which 
corresponds regu larly  to CB and the fo llow ing  two chapters 
deal f i r s t l y  with material which does not wholly correspond 
to CB and secondly with material that does not correspond 
to CB at a l l .  In addition material that does not quite 
achieve the status o f  being CB because i t  appears to be
confined to Zone S only w il l  be dealt with in th is chapter. 
The basic p r in c ip les  in setting  up th is  material are 
id en t ica l  with those used fo r  estab lish in g  CB. For th is 
reason section  3*2.3 i s  concerned with types o f  *SB words.
3*1 Starred Southern Bantu
I t  was outside the purpose o f  CpB. to note putative 
cognates between the seven languages under discussion unless 
they form part o f  CB. In certa in  iso la te d  cases however,
A
C.S. are quoted with re f le x e s  in Zone S only. Hence, the 
items emerging are distinguished from CB in that they are 
confined to Zone S and fo r  the purpose o f  th is  study, w i l l  
be re ferred  to as starred Southern Bantu. (*SB)
3*1*1 Consonant Reflexes in  C^  p os it ion
Detailed l i s t s  o f  va lid  consonant re f le x e s  oocuring 
in  the seven languages are drawn up and provide a basic 
table o f  reference o f consonants fo r  each language. Any 
other consonants occurring within the language w i l l  there­
fore  be considered ’ in v a lid 1 fo r  the present and be viewed
1. See CpB. p a rt ia l ser ies  (p s .)  119
in a d i f fe r e n t  l ig h t .  (See Chapters h and 5)# The va lid  
consonant l i s t s  f a c i l i t a t e  the id e n t i f i c a t io n  o f  putative 
d ire c t  re f le x e s  in each language.
On comparison with the other languages, l i s t s  o f  puta­
tive  d ire c t  cognates are set up and an inventory o f putative 
starred Southern Bantu formulated. I t  is  now p oss ib le ,  
once an inventory o f  putative *SB is  formulated, to check 
these re f le x e s  against the CB l i s t  and to separate any 
other CB re f lex es  which have not been detected i n i t i a l l y .  
Various in ferences can then be made on the type o f  *SB word 
that emerges, both as to their meaning and as to whether 
they are ra d ica ls  or stems. These tables o f  consonant 
re f le x e s  provide a b as ic  reference or framework without which 
i t  would not be possib le  to  evaluate the various instances 
o f  apparent cognates.
The tables are explained further in the commentary 
before Table la  at the end o f  th is  chapter. The basic  l i s t
o f  starred consonant/vowel and consonant/vowel combination
2patterns have been re-arranged and enlarged. The r e f le x  
patterns occurring in each o f  the seven languages in C^
2. See Appendix 5/1 CpB.
p os it ion  have then been inserted by checking sound-shifts  
occurring regularly in  items that are CB re f le x e s . Where 
there are in s u ff ic ie n t  examples or no examples at a l l ,  an 
X has been inserted , tn certa in  cases an a lternative  
pattern i s  placed in brackets; th is  i s  done because there 
are items that appear to contain instances o f  th is  r e f le x ,  
but not as many as the one unbracketed.
3.1*2 Consonants in C  ^ p os it ion
The ru les governing r e f le x  patterns in p os it ion  C^  are 
la rge ly  sim ilar to those f o r  C^. Certain deviations are 
notes in Chapter J+ and yotised  consonants are noted in 
the Tables o f  consonants at the end o f  th is  Chapter.
3 .1 .3  Vowels in V and positions
There are seven starred vowel characters to represent 
and in CB, each o f  wich may have high or low tones 
and in , be e ith er  long (*W ) or short (*V ). The seven
bee*
3. This term i s  widely used in CpB. . having f i r s t ^ in t r o -  
duced into the study o f  Bantu languages in the a r t ic le  
by Guthrie: B ib l. no. I8c ,pg  86.
basic CB vowels are :-^
e o 
a
There are no long vowels in any o f  the seven languages 
under d iscussion , but the e f fe c t  from *W  i s  re f le c te d  
in the tone o f  the S.J+Os, S. 21 and the S. 30 languages.
See Tonal patterns 3*1*5 below.
In S.13 and S .12 there are f iv e  vowel phonemes, there 
being no c lo se  va r ie t ies  o f  i  and u as in  CB.
i  u
e o 
a
S .21 a lso  has f iv e  vowels, but has sporadic but not 
ob liga tory  umlaut e f f e c t  i . e .  vowel change due to i  or u. 
This however, is  o f no d is t in c t iv e  value and therefore need 
not be set out here. The vowel chart f o r  S .21 is  the same 
as that set out fo r  S.13 and S .12 above.
i  V
i u
Ij.. See CpB. V o l .I  f o r  f u l l  d escrip tion  o f  CB vowels
S.U1 and S*L|.2 have f iv e  vowel phoemes, but under 
certa in  conditions there are two c lo ser  v a r ie t ie s  i . e .  
conditioned variants o f  the mid vowels. These are not 
re f le c te d  in  the orthographies and have no bearing on th is  
study*
i  u
e o
t
a
S*33 and S*31 form a d is t in c t  group in that there are 
nine vowel phonemes* As in  S.l+1 and S.Jj.2 there are condi­
tioned variants f o r  certa in  o f  the vowels*^
5* There do appear to be cases where o and e and the more 
open v a r ie t ie s  o and e are not phonetic variants o f  the 
same phonological u n i t : -
i )  conditioned variants in S.l|1 and S.I4.2
- theriga f to buy1 compare p erfect  -  therigile 
- 6ona ' t o  s e e 1 compare p er fect  -  Sonile
There i s  vowel harmony with the e f f e c t  o f  c lo s e  i  on e 
and o.
i i )  Free variants in S*U1 and S*U2 which are used d ia le c -  
ta lly*  (See Lanham B ib l.  n o .21 pp. 36 aid 37)*
i i i )  ob liga tory  in  the re la t iv e  con stru ction s, which in 
languages o f  th is  area are a recognized sp ec ia l type 
o f  morpho-syntactic un it . (See, Westphal, Tindleni 
and Jimba: B ib l .  no.L|.1a)
Also ob liga tory  in certa in  le x ic a l  items e .g .  S.J4.I 
umntwana l 6wb (that c h i ld 1 
uml5wb ( 1 / 2 ) *a re la tive*
6. a) Vowel harmony, e f f e c t  o f  c lose  i  on e and o, e .g .
S.31 - h|ma 't o  breathe* compare p er fe c t  - h£mll£
S. 33 - rcka 't o  buy’ compare p er fec t  - r^kile
S .31 /S .33  -bona 't o  see'compare p er fe c t  - bonfe 
See Tucker: B ib l.  no. 37b.
(con t. on next p a g e . . . )
6U
O
e o 
a
3*1 •k D is t in ctive  Tonal Patterns
A ll  the seven languages being studied make use o f  
tonal d is t in ct iv en e ss , both in d istingu ish in g  le x ic a l  items 
and in  morphosyntax. Since th is study is  concerned mainly 
with comparing le x ic a l  material, i t  is  necessary to take 
in to  account such tonal d is t in ctiven ess  as the material 
d isp lays . Thus, the data has been taken from contexts o f  
maximum tonal d is t in ct iv en ess  and variations in tone pat­
tern from other contexts are ignored.^ Two accents only
rare required in marking tonal d is t in ctiv en ess  since a single
( . . .  contd'. from previous page)
6. b) but no d iscern ib le  cause in the fo llow in g ,
S .3 3 /S .31 kxh&m6 (9 /10) fhead o f  c a t t l e ’
S .33 8wfeti fw hite ’
S.31 ’ white ’
c )  l ik e  STITT and S.^2^in the re la t iv e  constru ction .
7* For example, S. 12 cC^ nga ’ sky, r o o f ’ , but compare,
n&cfeng& ’ and/with the sky, r o o f
✓ v
d is t in c t io n  between High (V) and Low (V) tones on a 
-C^V^C^V^ unit in  nominal stems and a *n
verbal rad ica ls  occurs in  each language* There w il l  thus 
be a p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  four variations* However, in sp ite  
o f  the s in g le  d is t in c t io n  o f  tone on each CV pattern, 
there are a few cases where an apparent extra d is t in c t  
tonal re la tion sh ip  has been noted. In those cases where
th is  happens in  re f lexes  o f CB m aterial, i t  is  possib le
/ /
to corre la te  th is  third pattern with #W as opposed to
*V. This extra tone i s  maifcd by \V; and the regular *V>
*
(V) in  these languages*
3*l*t|.a Nominal stems and Verbal Radicals in S.21
In S*21 there are three basic tonal patterns o f 
behaviour in  the nominal stems, but a fou rth , le s s  frequent 
pattern does e x i s t .  For c la r i t y ,  each pattern is  noted in 
conjunction  with i t s  CB starred form where p oss ib le ,  other­
wise with a corresponding pattern occurring in  other types 
o f  words* 
e .g .
Pattern ( i )  *CVCV (*-jjkd|)> (9 /10 ) ’ hunger1
( i i )  %CVCV ( * - c&k&) > thafid (9 /10 ) ’ th ick  grass
patch1
( i i i )  *CVCV ( » - c ln d i )> t jh is fn d f  (7 /8 )  ’ s q u ir r e l ’
(iv) *CVCV (*-dJmii) > mudzfmti (3/k) ’ s p i r i t ’
There is  an apparent 1:1 co rre la t ion  with CB in  the nominal6 
and s im ilar ly  with the verbal ra d ica ls ,  where there are two 
basic * patterns o f behaviour, 
e .g .
Pattern ( i )  *CVC- (* -b k d - )> - g a l -  ’ count’
( i i )  *-CVC-(*-bfly- ) > -fifty- ’ come or go back’
There is  however, an additional pattern o f  behaviour from 
\ \
♦-CWC-. This is  only apparent in  tenses where the tone 
o f  the rad ica l has been projected  onto the fo llow ing  
s y l la b le .  This d iffe ren ce  however does not appear to be 
represented in more than two o f  the tenses o f  the conjuga­
t ion .
3.1.Ub S .13 and S .12
These languages may a lso  have th e ir  nominals and rad i­
ca ls  taken in conjunction with CB nominal stems and verbal
ra d ica ls ,  but there are further com plications in the tones
✓ \
o f  the nominal stems o f these languages. *-CVCV often
/  xturns up as —CVCV, e sp ec ia lly  in  S.13f and o ften  there 
are -CVCV and -CVCV variants.
8. Examples o f  some o f  the complications in  to n e :-
( anomalies where there is  no consonant in  C  ^ or C^)*
(continued on next page.
6e .g .
Pattern ( i ) *cv cv
# »
(*-j&d&) > nz&rb. (9 /10 ) 'hunger'
( i i ) *cvcv (*-t&i]g&)>c(&ijg6 (5 /6 )  'c a t t le -p o s t
( i i i ) ♦cvcv (* - c ln d f ) >tsfndl (9 /10 ) 's q u ir r e l '
( iv ) *CV cv (fcdjmft) > mudzfmd (3/U) 's p ir i t *
but *cvcv (♦-kfldCO > -kdrtl 'b ig '  in  S.13
; % m  >*- ■ and -kdrd 7 'b ig '  in S .12
-kdrhI
In the verbal rad ica ls  however, there appears to be
a 1:1 co r re la t io n with CB.
e .g .  S.13
Pattern
( i ) *.CVC-
Q
( * -b b d - )> -wbr- 'become rotten '
( i i ) -CVG- (*-bdmb-)>-wl5mb- 'mould pottery '
(••• contd. from previous page)
8. i )  *VV>V
e .g .  * -b$ l (*-bi&l)>S.13 & S .12 imvi (9 /10 ) 'white
    h a ir1
♦ bfla „ > S.13 S.12 imbvd (9 /10) 'd og '
i i )  V oca lic  stems >  V1C1^2-----
e .g .  » ydn& > mq&nd (1 /2 )  'c h i ld '
See B ib l .  no. /.w.Jo#
The 'w' is  not used in spe llin g  any longer since i t  
represents a g lid e  o f 'w character, which i s  normal 
in  a vowel sequence o f  which the second is  £  or u.
S .12 
Pattern ( i )  *-CVC- (* -bbd -) > -v&r- ’ become ro t te n 1
( i i )  (* -bd y -) > -ip-dy- ’ come1
3*1*Uc S. 33 and S. 31
In these languages i t  appears that and
have fa l le n  together to give High P alling  to Low, but
there i s  a fourth tone o f  High to Mid from in the
nominal stems. This extra tonal pattern in both these
✓ /
languages corre la tes  with *GWCV# 
e .g .  S .33
Pattern ( i ) ♦-ctroV (*-3&d&) > tl&l& ( 9/ 10 ) ’ hunger1
( l i ) *-cVc^ (*-c§kd) > (9 ) ’ dry grass1
( i i i ) * -cvcv (♦ -cfm bf) > tshep& ( 9/ 10 ) ’ ir o n 1 . .
( iv ) (* -p lgb ) > phfo ( 9/ l g )  ’ kidney1
but *cH cb (* -b «d & ) > le ts £ le  ( 5/ 6) ’ b rea st ’
and in S .31*
Pattern ( i ) *€VCV ( *-;j&d&) > tl&l& ( 9/ 10 ) ’ hunger’
( i i ) *-cVctf (*-c&kd) > tlh&xd ( 9) ’ dryj standing
grass1
( i i i )  *-CtfCV ( * - cim bj) > tshtp l (9 /10) ’ ir o n ’
( iv )  *-C^ CT7 ( * - p fgb) > phto (9 /10 ) ’ kidney’ 
and * - C ( * - b £ £ d i | ) >  le ts£ l£  ’ b reast ’
However, in the verbal rad ica ls  there is  a 1:1 
co rre la t ion  with CB e .g .  S .33 and S .3 1 ,
Pattern ( i )  *-CVC- ( * - b£d- )  > - b£l-  ’ to count’
( i i )  * - c f c -  ( *-bi5y~) > -b£y- 1 to  come’
3*1 S.U1 and S.U2
In these languages in the nominal stems i t  appears that
and *-CVCfr a lso  have fa l le n  together to give High
/  \
P alling  to Low and the -CVCV in the languages appear in 
the majority o f  observed cases to be from loan words or 
as d ire c t  re f lexes  o f  fctftTtfCV. 
e .g . ‘ S.i|1
Pattern ( i )  s-CVCV ( * - j£d&) > inljala (9 / l0 )  ’ famine’
( i i )  z-CV'CV (♦ -ku&di)^  iqkw&li ( 9/ 1 O) ’ kind o f
p artr id ge ’
( i i i )  *-CTfCV (* -c im bi) > intsfmbi (9 /10) ’ iron ’
( iv )  #-C^CV (*«^£6dfi) > *khfili!i ’ b i g ’
*-C^CV (*-b£6d|)> ibSle (5 /6 )  ’ b reast ’ 
but is itd lfc  (7 /8 )  ’ chair*-^ Afrikaans ’ s t o e l ’
/ L
and S.42
Pattern ( i )  *-CVCTtr > in$£l£ ( 9/ 10 ) ’ faibine’
( i i )  * -cfoV  ( *-kulidf) > Irikw&lf (9 /10) 'k ind o f
p a rtr id ge 1
( i i i )  *-CTfC  ^ (* -cfm bf) > insimbl ( 9/ 10 ) ’ i r o n 1
( iv )  *-CtfCV (*-ktid&) > - khulfr ’ b ig ’
*-GT$CV (*-bfj5d&) > umz£l& ( i / 2 ) ’ cou sin ’ 
but isikdlft (7 /8 )  ’ s ch oo l ’^  Afrikaans ’ sk o o l ’
However, in  the verbal rad ica ls  there is  the d if fe re n t
/ /  /  ✓ /
co r re la t io n  of *-CT^fC-, where *-CTTtfC- is  rea lised  as (V)
and is  (^ ) .
e .g .  S .41 and S. 42
Pattern ( i )  *-CVC- (* - bad- ) > - 6&1-  ’ count’
\\
Compare i *-CWC- (*-c?ifrb-) > -  f  u 6— ’ sk in ’
( ( . i i )  *-CVC- (* -bdy-) > - 6uy- ’ come or go back’
but ( i i x )  *-CTtC- ( * - b ^ t - ) >  - 6Sth- ’ s t r ik e ’
3 .2 . Putative D irect Cognates
With the regular correspondence o f  the vowels, con­
sonants and tonal patterns determined fo r  each language, 
i t  is  now possib le  to detect putative d ir e c t  cognates
occuring mainly in  the seven languages under d iscu ssion , 
which therefore  do not appear in the CB m aterial.
3*2*1 *SBinventory o f  Putative D irect Cognates
Applying the rules fo r  these sound correspondences (see 
the tables at the end o f  the chapter) and bearing in  mind 
the d escr ip t ion  o f  the vowels and the tone patterns above, 
from the f in a l  l i s t  o f possib le  cognates between the 
seven languages, a starred Common Southern Bantu (*SB) 
inventory i s  formulated, confined to Zone S and in  particu lar  
to  the languages under d iscussion .
Thus fo r  example fph' in  S .21 corresponds regu larly  
with ’ mfi’ in  S.13 and S.12, 'ph* in  S.33 and S .31 and 
with 1 mp! in  S.I+1 and S.i;2 as do ' ndf , fnzl , , t l f and ! n^’ 
re sp e ct iv e ly . The vowfel f a f always corresponds to a re f le x  
o f  CB *a, in  common with the vast m ajority o f Bantu langu-
v :>c " ' * • ' *
ages. S.21 phgndd, S.13 and S.12 mfi&nzd, S.33 and S .31 
phatla and S.i+1 and impgn^A correspond regu larly  and
a hypothetica l starred form can be abstracted *-pdn<34 
which the item in  each language is  a d ire c t  r e f le x .  A
sample o f  the *££ items which have been formulated and 
the re f le x e s  occuring in  the languages is  given below;
a) in nominal stems and b) in  verbal ra d ica ls .  The in i t i a l  
consonants of p ,b , t ,  d, k, g, c ,  j ,  are given as the 
sample starred consonants#
3.2 .1a  Nominal 8tems
Gloss
S .21 S«13 S .12 S .33 S#31 S.JU1 S.U2_______
Torehead
kudu
*-tod6
W To)
(strep -
s iceros
strep aceros )
r iv e r
*-dambb
w u
flame
khggfl
(9 /10)
kxhabb kxh§bb 
(9 /10) (9 /10 ) (9 /10)
Gloss
S . 21 S .1 3  S .1 2  S .3 3  S.31 S.U1 S .U2_________ *SB
danger +
ngfrzl nd^bdzl nek odzl kfrtsl ipgbzl iqgbzl - g5.il
(9/io-> W W T (9/10; (17To) (9/io) (9/10) (9/ io )
hedge-hog L, n L
thfcnl Crdnf) (t jk d n l)  $dr\ ilhori in t lo n l
( W )  (97T5) (#TU7“ C#10) m 3 )  (9/ 1O)
- c6n$
(97 io)
udder
dAmA zAmti zdmd - .jdmfl
T57S) Tm) T375) ( W
3 .2 .1b  Verbal Radicals 
foam
- ju$um-  -pbpum- -pbpum- -ph^phum- - phuphum- * -pupum-
govern
- j3ds-  - wds-  - vds-  -bfis- - bds- - 6fls-  -  Bds-  * -b flcj-
thatch
- f A l e l -  - p fd r i r -  - r d l e l -  - r d l e l -  - f u l d l -  - f u l d l -
♦-tijded-
leak
-bvu<J- -duz- -duz- -d u t l -  -d u t l -  - vfrz- - vuz-  * -du.i-
whisper
-R5]3edz- -z£wez- -z£tfez- -s£  6ez- -s£  Bez-
*4t£bedi-
accept
(-g&m utjir- -g&mutJir-)-amohel- -&mkel- -amukel-
5^5muked-
limp
-tfrdz- - 4-5ts-  - tlhfrts-  - jlu ze l-
»c 5 d i -  '*
anoint
- dodz- - z o r — -z 6 r -  - t lb  ts — - t lb t s -  * -  .jod^—
hate
—z6nd- -z6nd— -z<5nd- - z 6nd-
~*-.j66nd-
10* Pinal * -n i S.33 and S .31 -*)
3 .2 .2  S ta t is t ic s  -  *SB compared with CB
Prom the f in a l  l i s t ,  which has been drawn up from the
1 1in i t i a l  l i s t s  o f  semantic c lu sters  , o f  approximately 1000
putative d ire c t  cognates o f  which -550 are stems and -I4.50
are ra d ica ls , 220 putative *SB stems and 250 *SB radicals
have been abstracted. The rest are e ith er  skewed in meaning .
or shape or both or are of known fo re ig n  o r ig in .  (See Chapters 
4 and 5)*
The proportions in  percentages a r e : -
♦ SB stem bases = LJl
♦ SB rad ica l bases = 5%
In comparison, from the orig in a l unscreened l i s t s ,  
approximately 27fc are CB stem bases and L \ . CB rad ica l bases. 
See a lso  3*2.5 below.
3*2.3 Type o f  *SB item
As was noted in the Introduction to th is  chapter, the
only
material confined to Zone S^is being dealt with in this 
chapter, and the basic c r i t e r ia  used in se tt in g  up
1 1 . See 1 .2 .3  above.
the putative *SB forms have been the same as that used 
fo r  estab lish ing  CB starred forms. Thus, with a putative 
#SB inventory formulated, i t  is  poss ib le  to observe the 
type o f  *SB item that emerges. Since the study is  concerned 
with a f f in i t i e s  between certa in  southein Bantu languages 
and Vey$a, the comparative ser ies  are considered with regard 
to  possib le  evidence o f  re lationsh ip  between S .21 and the other 
groups i . e .  S .10, S.30 and S .1+0.
Three sets o f  l i s t s  each comprising a comparison o f
S .21 with two languages in a group i . e .  S .21 with S.13 and 
S .12; S .21 with S .33 and S.31 and S .21 with S .1+1 and S.1+.2, 
have been drawn up. Where there i s  a wider d is tr ib u t ion  of 
the C.S. within the seven languages than the three columns 
in the l i s t ,  th is  has been duly noted. Observations, re ly ing  
e n t ire ly  on the data and not on h is t o r i c a l  or other hypoth­
eses, have then been made on semantic groupings o f  the C.S.
Each C.S. in i t s  semantic c lu ster  has been noted with i t s  
p a rticu la r  groups e .g .  S .21 with the S.10 group in respect 
to vegetation and S .21 with the S.30s in  respect to c a t t l e -  
keeping. I t  is  worth noting however, that a number o f 
the tentative  conclusions drawn from the semantic groupings
would seem to Head to a general conclusion that the present 
re la t iv e  geographical p os it ion  o f  the languages has existed 
f o r  a long time. For example C.S. link ing  S .21 with the 
S .10 group have included trees , such as the marula, and 
th is  i s  consistent with the type o f  vegetation  in the 
area where the relevant languages are spoken now.
3*2 .3a Observations on Type
I t  has proved to be useful to quote a l l  the known 
instances in the cases where a given semantic category 
occurs in  one section  only . By doing th is ,  i t  is  poss ib le  
to  make certa in  observations about the meanings, present in 
the material common to S .21 and one or more o f  the other 
groups•
In each case i t  i s  S .21 that i s  compared with the 
relevant language or language group.
S .21 with S.10s 
Animals o f  everyday l i f e :
♦SB - kfly6 ( 7 / 8 ) ’ domestic animal*
♦SB - k&njfr (5 /6 )  ’ common house r a t ’
♦SB - jud& (5 /6 )  ’ toad ’
♦SB -b&i]god§] (9 /10) ’ donkey’
Trees and Plants.
♦SB -ptidb (3/U) fmarula ( sclerocarya b ir re a ) y 
-SB -k fk id f  (3/k) 1Mahogany ( t r i c h i l ia  emetica) ’
♦SB -cbrjgedb (3/U) ’ bamboo1 
♦SB -c£u]g& ( 1 1 / 10 ) ’ reed ’
♦SB - nkfttfe (3/U) ’ c a s t o r -o i l  p lant1 
Foodstuffs:
♦SB - kfedb (3/U) 1f r u i t 1 
♦SB -df6qg& (3) ’ biltong*
♦SB -k&fc£ (3) ’ milk*
♦SB -dbdb (5 )»  ( 1 1 ) ’ beer1 
Human Noises:
♦SB -ptidududj- f to  ululate*
♦SB -gdmed- ’ to moan’
♦SB - k&bedj- ’ to whisper’
♦SB -t {£ i]g -  ’ to chew’
♦SB - d}nd- ’ to  cry  p ers is ten t ly , groan’
There i s  p ra c t ica l ly  nothing that l i e s  outside the domestic 
scene that these languages have in common. This ra ises 
in terest in g  questions about the common ancestry, at lea st  
on the female s id e .
B (j
S .21 with S.30s
Wild animals and Birds:
♦SB - k6nk6ni (9 /10 ) ’ wildebeest (Gorgon taurinus) 1 
♦SB -c£p£ (9 /10 ) ’ springbok (An t id orcas mars u p ia l is ) y 
♦SB -dAd (9 /10 ) ’ l io n  (L e o le o ) ’
♦SB -tbd6 (9 /10 ) ’ kudu (S trepsiceros  s tre ps ic e r o s ) ’
♦SB - pad&p&d& (9 /10 ) ’ sable antelope (Ozanna n ig ra ) ’
♦SB - nbnh (9 /10 ) ’ cape oryx (Oryx gaze11a gazel l a ) ’
♦SB -b i i j f  (9 /iO ) ’ zebra (H ippotigris  b u r c h e l l i ) ’-  - i2  
♦SB - tfr (9 /10 ) ’ g i r a f f e ’ (G iraffa  Camelopardalis) ’
♦SB - pdngddfd (9 /lO ) ’ black-backed jackal (Thos mesomelas) ’
♦SB - c6nf (9 /10 ) ’ hedgehog (A teler ix  f r o n t a l i s ) ’
♦SB - tfrfenfe (9 /10 ) ’ baboon’
♦SB -c&m| (9 /iO ) ’ crane ( Baleari ca regulorum) ’
Prom th is  one would in fe r  that the speakers o f  these 
language groups shared an experience in th e ir  hunting.
This is  in  contrast with the s itu a tion  in the previous 
sect ion  and might suggest some e a r l ie r  re la tion sh ip  on the 
male s id e . Among the remainder o f the examples ca ttle -k eep in g
3 .2 .3 b
12. Compare CB ps. ♦ -tuiga
in  p a rticu la r  seems to point to the same conclusions, 
s ince th is  is  an a c t iv i ty  in which women do not engage. 
Cattle-keeping:
♦SB - pudti (9 /iO ) f oxf 
♦SB - bfrkd (9 /10 ) ’ b u l l1 
♦SB -cambf (5 /6 )  ’ herd’
♦ SB -n|jn£n£ (9 /10 ) ’ c a l f ’
Crops:
♦ SB -nAgM (9 /10 ) ’ bean (Vigna unguiculata) 1 ^
♦SB - ptfg (9 /10 ) 'sweet reed (Andropogon sorghum) ’
♦SB -cbd f (9 /10 ) ’ co t to n ’ (Asclepias f r u t ic o s a )
♦SB - t6k6 (3/U) ’ vegetable ’
Mental Attitudes:
♦SB - nl& ( 1 1 ) ,  (ll+) ’ malice, stubbornness’
♦SB - b ibbf (5) ’ sorrow’
♦SB -dtifi (lU) ’ la z in ess '
♦SB -  c&dfrk&nyfr (10) ’ understanding’
♦SB -d5nk5d6 ( 5) ,  (9) ’ joy '
13# In an a r t ic le  on the food habits o f  the Sotho-Tswana 
people, Dr. H.C. Franz mentions that one o f  the 
o r ig in a l p r in c ip a l crops o f  these people was beans 
and in p articu lar  he re fers  to dinawa or mixed k a f f ir  
bean -  see B ib l.  no. 16 .
Family Relationships:
*SB - m£ ( la /2 a )  ’ my mother1 
♦SB -nd ( l / 2 )  ’ husband’
♦SB - ttid ( 1/ 2 ) ’ son ’
♦ SB -k6mb| (9 /10) 1 bachelor* *
♦SB -c6d6 (1 /2 )  ’ widow’
$SB - tg& (5 /6 )  ’ in fa n t ’
The .above examples would appear to ind icate  a lin k  between 
these languages in fa m ilia l  terms.
3«2.3c S .21 with S.UOs 
M ilitary and P o l i t i c a l :
♦SB - pi ( 9/ 1 O) ’ army’
♦SB - cl&bfe (3/U) ’ arrow*
♦SB -khjbmb^ (9 /10) ’ quiver fo r  spears’
♦SB -cSb-~ ’ to s ta b ’
♦SB - c&ngd (7 /8 )  ’ s h ie ld ’
♦SB -b f ic j -  ’ to  govern’
♦SB - kdcud-  ’ to  judge’
H is to r ic a l ly  the SJ4O group have displayed dominance
m il i ta r i ly  and p o l i t i c a l l y  over the surrounding groups
and these examples appear to endorse th is  point.
Terrain:
♦SB -t|b|  (9 /10 ) ’ h i l l ’
♦SB -gtS6 (5 /6 )  'p r e c ip i c e '" •
*SB (7 /8 )  1 s i t e 1
*SB - b£i]g& (5 /6 ) 1 space1
♦ SB - d&mb8 (3/U) 1 river*
Since terra in  is s ig n if ica n t  fo r  m ilitary  operations, th is  
category is  not unsurprising. It  seems s ig n if ica n t  that 
these are the only categories  that are shared s p e c i f i c a l ly  
between S .21 and the S.Lj.Os.
3 *2 .3cL S.21 with S .30 and S.UP 
Sea:
♦ SB -g£nj6 (5 /6 )  *sea*
Sand, dust:
♦SB - c£b& (3/U) f sand*
♦SB -tb d i  ( 1 1 / 10 ) f dust*
These examples have been quoted as they are o f 
s ign if ica n ce  in that,
a) the S#[|Os are the only languages whose speakers 
at present are in contact with the sea. The S .21 word 
fo r  the sea lwdng^ is  an in d irect  cognate (5*3 below) 
and s u p e r f ic ia l ly  seems to be more e a s i ly  corre la ted  with 
the S.i+O word ulw£n^5 (voiced  la te ra l  f r i c a t iv e )  father 
than with the S.30 lew£tl£ (unvoiced la te ra l  f r i c a t iv e )
b) the sand and dust imply poss ib ly  an associa tion  
o f  arid  con d itions .
3.2.U Radicals and Stems
On observation, the re la t iv e  number o f  rad ica ls  C.S. 
items i s  higher in  the S .10 group in r e la t io n  to S .21 than 
the other groups S.30 and S.1|0. There is  a higher number 
o f  stem C.S. items in the S. 30 group in re la t io n  to S.21. 
See a lso  the ca lcu la tion s  at the end o f  Chapter 6 on 
percentage o f  rad ica ls  and stems. Guthrie notes the 
r e la t iv e ly  small number o f  radicals- C.S. in  the Western 
sect ion  (PB-A) of C B .^  I t  i s  thus worth contrasting the
state o f  a f fa ir s  in respect o f  stems and ra d ica ls ,  as
th is  provides further evidence showing some variation  in
the re la t ion sh ip , in th is  instance between S .21 as re la ted
to the north (S .10) and S. 21 with regard to the south
(S .30 ), although the exact nature o f th is  re la tionsh ip
1 5is  not easy to  assess. "
3.3* Summary
The basic  consonant re f lexes  in C^  and C  ^ position s  
occurring in  each language from CB are tabulated fo r  
reference in determining d ire c t  as opposed to in d irect  
cognates.
Vowel charts are l is te d  and compared with CB and 
the d is t in c t iv e  tonal patterns fo r  nominal and ra d ica l 
bases are described . For this study i t  is  necessary to 
note- only the d ist in ct iven ess  o f tone fo r  comparison from 
language to language.
15. 3 .2 .2  above shows the percentage o f  rad ica ls  as
opposed to stems in the overa ll inventory fo r  both 
CB and *SB. •
A *SB inventory o f  items occurring in a C.S. i s  
formulated. This is  done from the putative d ire c t  cognates 
with the s t ip u la t ion  that the re f le x  should occur in at 
le a s t  two d if fe r e n t  languages from at lea s t  two d i f fe r e n t  
groups.
There are more stems than rad ica ls  in  the o r ig in a l 
l i s t  o f  putative cognates, but in fa c t  more *SB rad ica l 
basfcs emerge in the inventory. This co in c id es  with the 
resu lt  o f  the ca lcu la tion s  o f  the percentage o f  CB rad ica ls  
and stems.
On the le v e l  o f  semantic co r re la t io n s ,  the observations 
that have been made under the various groups, provide no 
evidence o f  a d i f fe r e n t  geographical d is tr ib u t io n  between 
them from the present day one. I t  would a lso  appear that 
there are d e f in ite  links between the groups based on the 
semantic ca tegor ies  and from which hypotheses may be made, 
(see 7.2 below)
Explanatory Note on Table 1 sections (a) -  ( j)
The sections o f  the Table are arranged from 1 (a) 
to 1 ( j ) *  The f i r s t  column shows a starred consonant in 
con junction  with vowels and vowel/combinations, as w ell as 
nasal plus consonant in conjunction with the same vowels 
as the p la in  consonants, and f in a l ly  the yotised  conson­
ant form.
The re f lex es  occurring in each o f  the seven languages 
are shown in the adjacent columns.
1) * (a ) symbolises * (o )  and * (e )  as wwll.
2) bracketed re flexes  are a ltern a tives , but s t a t i s t i c a l l y  
le s s  numerous than unbracketed ones, o r  where no 
a lternative  is  given, and the r e f le x  is  bracketed, 
th is  in d ica tes  a r e f le x  with too few examples to be 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s ig n i f ica n t .
3) Where two re flexes  are given with no brackets, this 
in d ica tes  a lternation  o f  equal value.
l\.) X =fno or in s u f f i c ie n t  examples’ . Where a l l  the
languages have in s u f f ic ie n t  examples o f  a p articu lar  
starred form, the l in e  has been cut out and is  mentioned 
in a fo o tn o te .
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Reflexes o f  CB 
TABLE 1a *p
CB | S .21 S.13 S .12 L S .33 S. 31 1 s .m S.U2
fltP '
r .
1
*p(a) $a'-A pa
_ _pa fa ha pha pha
*p i/e  $i 
* p i(a )  swa
Pi
r*c
pi fe• he• phi phi
psa tsa t Jha Ja t Jha Ja
*pj swi s ia s iA f i hi f i f i
*p i(a ) swa psa tsa tshwa t Jhwa t Jha Ja
*py fu fu fu fu hu fu fu
*Py(a) fa fa fa tshwa -*t Jhwa fa fa
*pu(a) pxa pxa pxa P Jha
c '< ‘ -i
t Jha Ja
*mp
*mp(a) pha mfta mfia pha
|
pha mpa mpa
*mpi/e phi mfii mfii
■ •:* • - 
phe phe mpi mpi
*mpi(a) tswa psa tsa
A
nt Jha n Ja nt Jha n Ja
*mpj tshwi DSi • t s i  
A
K : '
phi *' > - phi , n ts i* * nsi
*mpi(a) tsha | x X X
A,* t C o ?  1
X X X
*mpy pfu
v  -  ‘ , ;V/• 1
pfu
FT- ' y  * ‘ J
• r l  
-
pfu X
’ n ’ * ■
X X X
*ip
1
**pa ba
' .  
6a Ba ( tsha) tsha (i)phaj pha
16 . *mpy(a) and *mpu(a) do not have s u f f i c ie n t  examples o f  
re f le x e s  o f  these consonant/vowel combinations.
TABLE 1b *b
JB S .21 S .13 S .12 S. 33 S.31 S.U1 S.U2
!b
*b( a) ga wa \78l ba ba 6a 6a
* b i /e 0i wi iri be• be• 6i 61
*bi(a ) zwa
A
X x n* if -fta t ;a
*bi zi z iA z iA bi bi v i vi
* b j(a ) dza za
A
za
A
tswa t Jwa za za
*by vu VU VU bu bu vu vu
*by(a) va va va tswa t Jwa va va
*bua bya bya bya (<^wa) wa) (•ca) ( t  Ja)
*mb
*mb(a) mb a mb a mb a pa p’a mba mba
♦ mb i / e mbi mbi mbi pe pe mbi mbi
♦mbi(a) X X X X X X X
*mbj X X X Pi Pi mvi mvi
♦mbi(a) X X X X X X X
*mby mvu mvu Jjvu pu pu mvu mvu
♦mby(a) mva mva mva X X mva mva
♦mbu(a) mb ya mb ya mbya nt /a fhbxa n<5a n$T a
ib
ib (a ) va 6a ba
»
tsa
%
tsa fta 6a
y u
TABLE 1c * t
CB S .21 s . 13 S .12 S .33 S.3_l . 1 8.U1 S.U2
* t 
*'t(a) ra ta
r
X-. I
ta ra; ra
/   ^ I
tha tha
* ti/ e r i iy i If Jki re 
•
re
•
thi thi
* t i (a ) X X X I X x X X
* t i tsh i t s i t s i  r i r i s i s i
* t j (a ) x X X X
i
x * ! A
*ty fu pfu pfu ru ru fu fu
*ty(a ) pfa pfa pfa tshwa t Jhwa fa fa
*tu(a) rwa twa twa rwa
,  . {  - !
_  ... .
rwa thwa thv/a
*nt
*nt(a) tha nha
£ '1 ■ 
nfia tha
f*,; j
tha nta nta
* n t i /e thi nhi nfii the 
•
the
%
nti n ti
*n ti(a ) X X X | X
1 V
r ’  **X X X
♦ntj X t s i t s i  ; x X X X
*n t j(a ) X
X
x i x X X X
*nty pfu pfu pfu | X ; x X X
*nty(a) pfa pfa pfa | X
x
X X
*ntu(a) X ntwa
It*,.
ntwa X i x
» .........
ntwa ntwa
,v* r ;  ' [
* l t (a ) Jja d f e dh tsha/sa > tsha/sa tha tha
•
; % V " T fc  ’ »* ' i
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TABLE 1d *a
CB S .21 S.13 . S.12 8.33 __ | S .31 S.U1 S.U2
*d
*d(a) la
•
ra ra la la la la
* d i /e
* • l i•
r i r i le
•
le
•
l i i i
*d i(a )
I
*dj
la•
dzi
$ya
dzi
d$ga 
I dzi
dja
di
V
l i*
«a
zi
¥
zi
* d j(a ) dza dza dza tsa(aa) tsa (sa ) za za
*dy bvu bvu bvu du lu• vu vu
*dy(a) bva bva bva
>
tswa
>
t Jwa va va
*du(a) lwa• rwa rwa
•
lwa lwa lwa lwa
*nd ***** jit ■ * * & *
*nd(a) nda nda nda
,
ta
>
ta nda nda
* n i /  e ndi
■
ndi ndi t ’e te ndi ndi
*ndy mbvu
*
mbvu ijbvu tu tu mvu mvu
*ndy(a) mbva mbva mbva X X mva mva
*ndu(a) ! ndwa
_ . .
-ndwa
_
ndwa
■ -
twa
>
twa ndwa ndwa
*id
♦id(a) dza cC^ fa . ( tsa) (tsa ) la la
17* In s u ff ic ie n t  examples o f  *n d i(a ); *ndj; *n d j(a ) .
TABLE 1 e *k
CB S .21 S.13 S .12 I S .33 | S .31 S.U1 S.U2
*k
*k(a)
- i 
fia ka
!
ka fia
H
xa
v-e--* ’ j
kha kha
* k i/e t Jhi t Ji t j i se• se• s i s i
*k i(a ) t Jha t Ja t Ja sa sa sa sa
*ki tsh i
A
s i s i s i s i s i s i
*k j(a ) tsha
A
sa sa sa sa sa sa
*ky fu pfu pfu fu hu fu fu
*ky(a) fa fa fa Jwa Jwa
v «SkS
fa fa
*ku(a) fiwa kwa kwa fiwa xwa khwa khwa
*nk
*nk(a)
’ *' y. v  >
kha A
' O  £  
kxha
v T - ( f ‘ 
kxha gka ijka
*nki/e X X X kxhe• kxhe• X X
*nki(a) X X X X X X X
*nkj tshi
A
t s i t s i
?* ... - ■,.** ’ ■ • * *
tshi
-vr \ ‘ :
tsh i fct'st nsi
*  nkJ ( a ) tsha
A
X
k v > r :;*
X
'
pfu
X
x
X X
*nky
*  ‘ . •- 
pfu pfu kxhu
• Pi , ■'** '•
f t . , ; «s_*
kxhu mfu mfu
*nky(a) X X X X X X X
*nku(a) kliwa
[ w ?  jrW* 'i.- „•
fiwa
- • .d t  :
fiwa kxhwa
g. .A  ^
kxhv/a
*v-.
gkwa gkvva
*ik
•
s^V., ' v  }
*ik (a ) ga
r  -J. && ■ “B- ‘V  s *
L  ':v - ...
ga Ja/kxha xa
■ •- v
f; .
( la )sa
r ' sa
CB S .21 . S.13.J S.12 s.33. 5 S .31 S.U1 S.U2
* g
i;: 4 ,
*g(a) 0a ! 0 a /a 0a !! 0a 0a f a
*g i / e yi je»i 0 i■ f a• jtfe 0yi yi
*g i(a ) ya X X 0a | $a •^s • ya ya
*gi zi j zi z i 0 i fa zi zi
* g i(a ) X !i x X (tsa )  j ( tsa) X i X
#gu vu bvu ; bvu fa £u vu vu
*gu(a) zwa *  ! x tswa tswa. - *
1&Xva va
*gu(a) wa WG 'wa wa
I
wa
- % wa
wa
*ng f sV  V £ :j
• ;
- Ai^S-'A . ■
*ng(a) gga fga ka ka * ia
*n g i/e x ncg i nc£ i ke*
»ke
* <JKi jjgi
*ngi(a) 
*ngi
X
K^L^ir
nzihi-. **•. ^
X
nzi .
X
nzi
X
t s i
X
t s i
X
nzi
X
nzi
*ngj(a ) XI X
X X X
.
i ku
X
* J ■ ..S T
X
*ngy mvu mvu mvu ktf mvu mvu
*ngy(a) nzwa i nzwa nzwa
y
tswa
*
tswa mva'w-?’ 3
.«v‘ c-f'
mva
*ngu(a) §cwa
I ii-
ggwa
•: V-> % £
X X
- f • • .>- i
Jjgwa jjgwa
*ig
iif »fv,r j < lsr  ~. "®?c *»-•*•'
K  ^v'n '1*j
f ‘ >4 ^ ,  -■*
*ig (a ) za
i
za
V ' ■
1 i.V ■£&*«
| za - ka
I f f i S
x
i v
za za
TABLE jg *c
CB S .21 S .13 CM•CO S . 33 I S.31 S.U1 I S.U2
*c
*c(a) Ja
s- ■v‘ . *
sa sa
I
4a tlha 4a 4a
* c i /e s i s i s i
but se
se I se • • 4 i 4i
* c i (a ) sa sa sa sa sa’ * * I. sa sa
* c i s i s i v*‘f{| s i s i  j s i s i s i
* c i (a ) sa saK ■- ■ =. sa sa | sa*1  '•* £. sa sa
*cy su su su SU su su su
*cy(a) X X X X X X X
*cu(a) twa swa swa 4wa tlhwa 4wa 4wa
*nc
*nc(a) tha
\-. - + - - -j
sa nsa ia(tta) tlha ntla ntla
*nc i /  e tshi t s i t s i tshe tshe• 4 ntsi nsi
*nci(a ) tsha tsa tsa tsha tsha ntsa nsa
*ncy X X X tshu tshu ntsu nsu
8
*ncj tshi t s i
• . ^ ..r t  1
'• tS '- '..... i. *  *.'!
t s i tsh i tshi n tsi nsi
*n ci(a ) tsha tsa tsa tsha tsha ntsa nsi
* i c
* jc (a )
c\ - i-t-v ' '
ta sa sa
*»(: "t '1' -
( i ) s a  ( i ) s a t i )4 a (1)4 :
18 . In su ff ic ie n t  examples' o f  *ncy( a) and *ncu(a)
TABLE 1h * i•" ' ■■ ■■ ' ■  ^ wfch ■
CB 3 . 2 1 S .13 S .12 I S .33 S.31 s .u i S.k2
*3 i •
* i(4 ) (Ja za za tla t la
;
za
r  -  ’ v \ za
*3 i / e
9
z i
>  •-
'Trt.'V'.J
zi
m m{ •' >*V'' ' •*'/ '
•>tse
•
tse
♦ : z i zi
*3y ZU Z U Z U X X X X
V  ' -4 #  .
*3v(a) ,  • '  v - /  za za za X X X , v i |
*3«(a)
...............................
zwa zwa zwa tlwa
: * ■  ;  *  ;  t  
tlwa zwa
1
zwa
*ni • Js Sr *- .  *■• A W K . 7  y - - V . ^ h- r
-nk(a) pja : ? : •  » * * £ •  nza nza t l a t l a 4 a
4 a
* n k i /  e X X X
*
v  . r  i
X
v
n z i n z i
* n j i ( a )
I
" ’. - - f  < / •  v " V  ' 1
• - i  . . .  j
X X
*  i
X
•' V v - ‘
X n z a n z a
r j
*13
* i3 (a ) $ a z a z a t s a
*
t s a z a z a
19* In s u ff ic ie n t  examples o f  * j i ( a ) ,  *3 j(a )
20. In su ff ic ie n t  examples of *njJ, * n k j;a ) ,  *n jy , * n jy (a ) ,
* n ju (a )•
TABLE 11 *m. *n
CB S. 21 S.13 S .12 i S .33 S .31 S.k1 S.1*2
*111
*m(a) ma ma
!
ma ma ma ma ma
*my(a) nwa nirja mga nwa nwa nwa nwa•:v *
*mu(a) mqa mga mrja nwa nwa nya nya
*im(a) ma ma ma cma cma (i)ma (i)m
*n
*n(a) na
'
na na na na na na
*n i(a ) nya na na na na na na
*n i(a ) nya nya nya nya' 4., nya nya nya
*ny(a) nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa
*nu(a) nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa nwa
* jn (a ) ya .m a ina ina ina ina ina
*13(a) ■3a r)a 3a 3a vja | X X
TABLE 1 .j *y
CB S .21 CO • —* OJ S .12 S. 33 1 s .  31 S.i±1 S.U2
*y
*y(a)
•
wa/0a
C" *» ’• • f
0a 0a 0a 0a 0a
* y i /e 0 i 01 0 e /y i 0 e /y i I 0 i 0 i
*y i(a ) x X X X X X X
*yi 0 0 0 /y i 0 /y i 0 0
* y i(a ) X *' - X Xfct. •' IB X X X
Sbw* '■
X
*y y X 0 0 0u 0 u X X
>1
! • „ v> "1.
* *•- % Wt*
' *j£-j
.
4< • v ■ *■ !,w
*ny J ! .J -V.
*ny(a) »a nya . .jnya K . , '•na
|
na nya | nya
21. In s u ff ic ie n t  examples o f  *yy (a ), *yu (a ).
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Chapter 4
" Ind irect Cognates containing no Wholly Extraneous Sounds"
4 .0  Introduction
The previous chapters have dealt with d ire c t  cognates 
i . e .  items corresponding p e r fe c t ly  in shape and meaning 
with CB. In the f i e l d  o f  Bantu languages, i t  is  possib le  
to discriminate between the items that correspond p e r fe c t ly  
with CB and those that do not. Among these la t te r  items 
that have some feature that d istinguishes them from the 
va lid  re f le x e s ,  some degree o f  c la s s i f i c a t io n  is  a lso  fe a s ib le .  
This c la s s i f i c a t io n  is  mainly concerned with the extent to 
which they deviate from f u l l  correspondence. Prom there 
i t  is  necessary to take th is one step further and to attempt 
to  estab lish  poss ib le  reasons f o r  the deviations from f u l l  
correspondence•
Thus, th is  hhapter deals with material which at f i r s t  
s ight has to be regarded as extraneousV-t>ut in which on 
c lo s e r  examination i t  i s  possib le  to detect sp ec ia l ru les 
that include additional fa c to r s .  For example, there are 
cases where a simple d irect  re f le x  o f  a nominal stem can be 
established in c la ss  6, i . e .  with p re f ix  ma-, whereas the 
corresponding singular in c la ss  5 has an i n i t i a l  consonant
1. See 2 .4  above.
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that has to be regarded as a composite r e f le x  o f  both 
the c la ss  5 p re f ix  and the stem consonant. These re f le x e s  
with additional fa c to rs  w il l  be dealt with in 4 .2 .  Then 
too some consonants may be considered extraneous in certa in  
p osit ion s  only, f o r  e .g .  but not C2 and these w il l  be 
dea lt with in 4.3* F in a lly , an addendum to  th is  chapter 
is  concerned with items in S .21 that appear to  have 
Afrikaans or English o r ig in .  Somewhat surpris ingly  such 
items tend not to have many extraneous sounds and th is  is  
why they are discussed in an addendum to th is  chapter. I t  
is  therefore more convenient to examine th is  material as 
d is t in c t  from that which can only be considered extraneous 
in any context and which w i l l  be described further in 
Chapter 5.
4 .1 .  Items Inadmissible as Valid Reflexes o f  CB
For a number o f  reasons, such as contact with 
neighbouring people speaking a d if fe re n t  language, i t  is  
fe a s ib le  that sounds from one language may have been adopted 
by another. These sounds may be termed ’ in tru s iv e 1, and may 
e ither be found as simple or complex features or complete 
items, being wholly or p a r t ia l ly  assim ilated into the 
receptor language, or remaining completely unassimilated. 
However, certa in  sounds that at f i r s t  s ight appear to be 
extraneous, may ultim ately prove not to be extraneous in a l l
contexts but in fa c t  to be an in tr in s ic  part o f  the 
language i t s e l f ,  although occurring only in certa in  
morphological or phonological contexts. To d istinguish  
these sp ec ia l cases, they w i l l  be re ferred  to as ’ p a r t ia l ly  
extraneous1 • Any sounds that are found to  mark out a 
given item as not being a fu l l y  va lid  r e f le x  o f  a CB item, 
w il l  f o r  the purpose o f  th is  argument be termed ’ inadmissible* 
As indicated  above, these inadmissible sounds may be;
a) an in t r in s ic  part o f  the language, in certa in  
morphological and phonological contexts only and 
therefore inadmissible in any other contexts, or,
b) in intrusions from another language which have been 
wholly assim ilated into the receptor language, i . e .  
become wholly accepted into the phonetic structure o f  
the receptor language. These are discussed in the 
Addendum; or,
c) in intrusions which have been either p a r t ia l ly  
assim ilated i . e .  not completely accepted in to  the 
phonetic structure o f  the receptor language, or not 
assim ilated at a l l ,  which are thus wholly unacceptable 
to the phonetic structure o f  the receptor language.
(See Chapter 5 . )
i+ . l . l  Skewed Items
Certain of* these 'inadm issib le1 items are termed
p'skewed1. They may be skewed in e ith er  meaning o t  shape. 
The term 'skewed meaning1 implies that the meaning o f  the 
item is  d i f fe r e n t  from the 'connector '(w hich  is  the 
meaning o f  the C.S. in question), although re la ted  to i t .
On the other hand, an item with 'skewed shape' would imply 
that the meaning o f  the item is  the same as the connector 
o f  the given C.S. but that i t s  shape has some feature 
which rules i t  out as a d ire c t  r e f le x .  By extension items 
which contain a skewed shape or are 6kewed in meaning are 
termed 'skewed item sf.
h .1 .2  Extraneous Items
Apart from 'skewed' items, certa in  patterns or features 
e n t ire ly  exclude the items that contain them from being 
admitted as a r e f le x  o f  any CB item. These are ca lled  
’ extraneous' shapes or items, and are indicated by /  which 
means 'extraneous to CB'
This chapter con s is ts  o f  a d iscussion  o f  in d irect  
cognates that contain no wholly extraneous sounds, whereas
Chapter 5 deals w ith  cognates that do contain wholly 
extraneous sounds. However, there are in trusions from 
non-Bantu languages, e .g .  English and Afrikaans. These 
items cannot be suitably included in th is chapter, but 
they do provide important information about the way a lien  
words are incorporated and in fa c t  wholly assim ilated into 
the languages being studied. As has been stated, th is  w i l l  
be dealt with in an addendum to th is  chapter fo llow in g  the 
summary and conclusions.
4.1*2a P a rt ia lly  Extraneous Sounds
For reasons o f convenience i t  would be useful to 
provide in th is  chapter a f u l l  l i s t  o f  completely extraneous 
sounds, i . e .  extraneous consonants and consonant/vowel 
patterns in order to id e n t ify  the extraneous items. I t  
would thus be poss ib le  to d istinguish  between wholly 
extraneous sounds and those which occur in certa in  contexts 
only and therefore are p a r t ia l ly  extraneous. However, since 
the necessary information is  provided in the fo llow in g  
chapter where wholly extraneous sounds are dea lt with, 
reference can be made to  that chapter.
Table 2 below consists  o f  p a r t ia l ly  extraneous 
consonants only, since i t  is  very rare fo r  the quality  o f  
the vowel alone to cause an item to be treated as extraneous. 
(See 3 .1 .3  above.) An apparently rare example o f  where
1 0 5
a r e f le x  is  considered p a r t ia l ly  extraneous through a vowel i s : -
*CB -kbndb (3 /4 )  1 track1 > S .33 mpkxhbthb (3 /4 )  (The
b£6n
f in a l  - o  is  wholly extraneous since as ha6/stated, th is 
quality  vowel can only occur in p os it ion  provided there is  
a c lose  vowel in . As a regular r e f le x  the vowel would
he [ o ] .  (See descrip tion  o f  vowels in Chapter 2 above.)
Table 2
P a rt ia lly  Extraneous Sounds ( i . e . va lid  in certa in contexts
S .21 S .13 S .12 S .33 S.31 S .41 S.42
P’ p ' p» p» p ’
t* t ' t f t f t*
k* k' k f k* k '
ts* t s o ,t s o , t s u
t r ^ t j ’ t j ! i , t j f e , t j f e t j fa
j ; s o , s o , su
t jh o , tjhu tsho ,tsho ,tshu
b
V
g g g
ph ph ph
th th th
\h
kh kh kh kh2 khx
kxh kxh
4* There is  some evidence that t j f can be regarded as a
(Cont. on next p a g e . . . . )
1 0 6
4.2 Reflexes with additional fa c to rs
4 .2 .1  Class 5
Among the sounds mentioned above that occur in  v a lid  
re f le x e s  in certa in  morpho-phonological contexts, but which are 
in fa c t  skewed sounds in  others, are those occurring in 
p a rticu la r  languages in Class 5. In most o f  the seven 
languages under d iscussion , there is  not a simple independent 
p re f ix  in operation in Class 5 as in the m ajority o f  the other 
c la sse s . Instead, in certa in  o f the languages, there are 
two d i f fe r e n t  re f le x e s  which combine to produce a single  
sound i . e .  the r e f le x  o f  the p re fix  plus that o f  the consonant 
in C^  p o s it io n  o f  the stem. For reasons o f  convenience in 
th is  study, th is  r e f le x  w i l l  be ca lled  a ’ double r e f l e x 1/  
as opposed to a ’ s ing le  r e f l e x ’ , in which there is  a simple 
r e f le x  o f  a s ingle  starred consonant. A further complication 
is  that the c lass  5 independent p re f ix  in certa in  languages 
can only be described in terms o f  p re f ix  sca tter  i . e .  
containing two or more re f le x e s  o f  d i f fe r e n t  starred p re fixes
5in the c la s s .  However, th is  does not happen in a l l  the 
seven languages voider d iscussion .
4 .2 .1 a  Single Sound Changes.
F ir s t ly ,  the starred CB prefixes w il l  be given with the
(  cont. from previous page)
va lid  r e f le x  in certa in  phonetic environments e .g .  n tja  
’ dog* < *mbua, but as no other case has been found i t  Is not 
possib le  to be more s p e c i f i c .
5. See CpB. 72.23 and Guthrie: B ib l .n o .18b.
re f lex es  in the corresponding languages.
*CB d i -  (C .S . no.220l+a) has re f lex es  in S.33 l e -
S .31 l e -  
S .1+1 i l i -  
S.l+2 i l i -
(S.21 l i - 6 )
In S .21, S. 1+1 and S .1+2, these pre fixes  occur mostly with 
monosyllabic and vowel stems, e .g .
*y ic (a )  > s (a ) ,  poss ib ly  due to the coalescence o f ama +
i  > ame-.
6. The sound \ does not occur outside th is  particu lar c la ss  
3 variant, in fa c t ,  the c la ss  5 p re fix  in  S .21 fo r  other 
purposes could be described as a s ca tte r .
7. The short v e r t ic a l  h a ir lin e  is  used to separate the p re fix  
from the stem; the longer v e r t ica l  h a ir l in e  i s  used to 
separate the singular from the plural form.
8. Singular can mean !beadf as w ell, with p lural amasb.
9. CB C.S. n o .2030.
S .21 7l±/$b/ma/$b *eye
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*CB y i -  (C .S . no. 220l+c) has re f le x e s  in S .1+1 i -
S.l+2 i -
This c la ss  3 p re f ix  occurs in S .1+1 and S .1+2 before  nominal 
stems with more than one sy lla b le  and thus these languages 
too have p re fix  sca tter  in c la ss  5* e .g .
S. 1+1 isSlfe/ amasdlfe < *CB -kddfe ' f r o g ’
S • 1+2 i selfe/  amaselfe
l+.2.Tb Double Sound Changes
*CB j i -  ( in  footn ote  to C.S. no. 220l+b) has re f lex es  
in S .21 <}i-
S.13 z i -
S .12 z i -
These p re fixes  are found as augmentatives in the above 
languages, often  in a derogatory sense, e .g .
S .21 $ikbl8m6 (3 ) 'b ig  head o f  c a t t le ,  huge bovine1
compare khblbmd (9 /10 ) ’ bov ine1
(Jithh (5 ) 'b ig  thing, b ig  creature, monster* 
compare t jh ith h  (7 /8 )  ’ thing'
In S. 13 and S. 12 the augmentative is  found in
combination with the same consonant change as i s  noted below with
y j - .  In a more deta iled  study of th is  phenomenon, i t  might
be preferable to trea t th is  particu lar case as * j i -  + y j - .
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e .g .
S.13 and S .12 zigdmhnd (5 ) ’ huge lo u t 1 
compare muk6m&n6 ( 1/ 2 ) ’ boy ’
zibembenene ( 3 ) ’ b ig  b u t te r f ly  or moth’ 
compare tjipembenene ( 7/ 8) ’ f ly in g  in s e c t ’
*CB y j -  (C .S . no. 220l|.d) has re f lexes  in  S .21
S.13
S .12
S .33 Now obso lete , 
but vestiges
S. 31 are found in 
certa in  
nominals.
In S .33 and S .31 only traces o f the presence o f  c la ss  5 * y l“  
remain in the y o t isa t ion  o f  the in i t i a l  consonant o f  the 
nominal stem. e .g .
*CB - b£6dfe (3 /6 )  ’ breast, udder’ > S. 33 and S .31 
l$tswgl£/ mab£lfc 
V e r i f ica t io n  can be made of the e f fe c t s  o f  * y j -  the c la ss  3 
p re fix  on the nominal stem, by comparison o f  the c la ss  6 
plural form, where the stem is  the regular r e f le x  o f  *-bdddfe. 
These languages have subsequently used what looks lik e  the 
dependent p re f ix  shape as a suppletive independent p re fix , 
l e - ,  to a stem which already has the e f f e c t s  o f  the c la ss  
5 p re fix  y j - .  I t  is  not always possib le  to detect the 
regular r e f le x  from the p lura l, which sometimes drops the
orig in a l stem and uses the yotised  version with the c la ss  
6 p re f ix ,  e .g .
ma/itsSfib can only be treated as a d ir e c t  r e f le x  by 
in ferr in g  a y^ augment on the stem, but compare,
On analogy with the above example one can propose the same 
sound s h i f t  with,
Thus the c lass  3 p re f ix  ♦ y j-  plus o f  the nominal stem 
undergo a sound change which is  represented by a consonant 
d i f fe r e n t  from the one which is  the regular consonant. (See 
Table 1)
So a lso ,
S.33 lejomfe f tenT < ♦CB - ktimb ( p s . 323)
S.31 Jomfe
The c la ss  5 p re f ix  ♦ y j-  operates regularly  in S .21, S.13 and 
S.12. e .g .
♦SB - kbn.ib (3 /6 )  1 common house ra t ( rattus ra ttu s ) 1
S .21 fbgfloy /  mafibQflb
♦CB - b6kb (3 /6 )  'arm1 > S.33 l etsofib/matscfib
S. 31 letJ-Qfib/mabofip
S.33 l e t s fetb/matswbtb fr a t f < ♦CB -bfendfe f striped r a t 1/i
*S  -ptindfl (5 /6 )  ’ lump, something bulbous, knot*
5 .21 btindti/  maptindti.
S. 12 btindti /  maptindti
*SB-tdmd (5 /6 )  ’ cheek*
S. 21 Jdmd/  mardmd
S.13 d&md /  matamd 
S. 12 cCamd /  matdmd 
*CB -kfendfe (5 /6 )  ’ t e s t i c l e 1 
S•13 <% fendfe /  matjfendfe 
S. 12 c f^endfe /  matjfendfe10 
In the fo llow ing  instance therefore , the S .21 r e f le x  is
skewed according to  morpho-phonological ru les  in that there
is  no y o t isa t ion  in the c lass  5 word:- 
*Q& - p&pfl (5 /6 )  ’ lung*
5 .21 /  ma$&$ti
s *13 /  mapfepti
S«12 6&pti /  map&pti
S .33 letshw&f6 /  matshw&f6
— *----------------------------- ft. /    s_
S.31 letj*hw&f6 /  matjhw&f6
10. There is  naturally  a d i f fe r e n t  rule where CU ;> *K and V. 
i s  e ith er  i  or e, since in th is case *ki or
*ke have t j i  and t je  as d ire c t  re flexes  and in c lass  5 
the double s h i f t  g ives  d^i and dge.
I t  is  useful having these processes o f  regular 
operation in S .21, S .13 and S .12 as the sp ec ia l c la ss  5 sound
change is  only sporadic in the other languages and i t  thus
a ss is ts  in detecting  sim ilar hut infrequent sound-shifts  
o f  th i8 kind in other languages.
U*2.2 The Sequence Rule in S .21
In S .21 there i s  an apparent co rre la t ion  between
and in certa in  circumstances. This is  re la ted  to  a
type o f  consonant harmony whereby C2 r e f l e c t s  a sound change 
that undergoes. Therefore, while C-, may be a regular 
r e f le x  o f  a starred consonant, appears to  be extraneous.
On c lo se r  examination however, th is  C2 appears to be a 
modified r e f le x  behaving according to morpho-phonological 
ru les in that the regular has undergone the same sound 
change as C^.
I propose to c a l l  th is  type o f co r re la t io n  between 
consonants in and p os it ion s , the Sequence R ule .11 I t
occurs with unvoiced and voiced consonants and can only be
11. Compare Edmund Dahlf s Law o f d iss im ila tion  in consonants, 
"When two successive sy lla b les  each begin with an a sp ira te , 
the f i r s t  o f  these loses  i t s  aspiration  and becomes vo iced ** 
and Meinhof^s Rule f o r  nasal compounds whereby a nasal 
compound in Ct i s  conditioned by the nasal compound in C . 
This is  a feature o f  S .33* See Meeussen^ B ib l. no.
26.
described within the morpho-phonology o f  the language.
i+.2.2a Unvoiced Consonants .
There are three grades of any unvoiced consonants (C) in 
sequence pattern. These are,
1) Simple or Neutral consonant (D irect R eflex)
2) Aspirated or nasal by im plication (Compare Voiced 
Consonants 4 .2 .2 .b )
3) E lective  consonant ( / )  
e .g .
1) Simple or Neutral Grade.
5 .21 $ (a) < *p(a)
r (a )  <  * t (a )
fbe blown about by the wind* <  *CB -pbbp-
’ bio?; as wind*
lurb$fe (11) ’ mire, r iv e r -s l im e 1 <* ♦CB-tbpb 6,9 ’ mud*
2) Aspirated (Nasal by im plication) Grade
phdphb (9 /10 ) ’ wind* *CB -pdpb (9 /10 )
5 .21 ph(a) < *np(a)
thbphb (9 ) ’ mud, slush ’ ^  *CB -tbpb 6,9 ’ mud’
3.21 th(a) <. *nt(a )
5 .21 kh(a) <  *nk(a)
phhkhd (9 /10 ) ’ animal1 <  *SB - phk£ (9 /10 ) 
ph6ph6 (9 /10 ) ’ wart’ <  *SB -p6p6 (9 /10 )
1 H
3) E lect ive  Grade, where consonants are e le c t iv e  a fter
certa in  p re fix es ,  namely:-
Class 21 ku- ( i t s e l f  containing /  k')
12and secondary p re fix es
Class 7x/Bx t jh i - / z w i -  
Class l l x  lu -  
and more rare
Class 1 l\x ]3u-
e .g .
Class 21
kuk'&li •small earthen-ware p o t f (Compare khdli (9 /10 ) ’ p o t ’ )
kujdfid 1 small head1 (Compare frhdfid (9 /10 ) •head*)
kut’dPd 1 small mat1 (Compare thdPd (9 /1 0 ) fmatf )
■■■■■■■ —— -
kutJang& ’ small pupil o f  the eye1 (Compare tjhdngd
( 9/ 10 ) 'p u p i l ' )
Class 7x/8x
t jh its 'ib  ’ small kidney’ (Compare tshib (9 /1 0 ) ’ kidney’ ) 
tjhiphk'd ’ small dangerous animal e .g .  ’ r a t ’ (Compare phhkhd
’ animal’ )
12. In th is  instance i t  is  necessary to d istinguish  between two 
d if fe re n t  cases o f p re fix a l behaviour i )  where the basic 
p re f ix  is  used and normal sound-sh ifts  in C^  occur, and i i )  
where the class  is  used to indicate secondary meaning, 
such as the diminutive. These are indicated by the normal 
c la ss  plus x, hence fo r  e .g .  l l x  and 11+x (secondary c la sses )
tjhikbjbmb ’ small bovine1 (Compare khbjbmb ( 9/ 10 ) ’ b ov in e ')
t  Jhltdndd ’ small stick* (Compare thdndd (9 /10 ) ' s t i c k ' )
t j h i t j e t j e  ’ small baby’ 1  ^ (Compare tJhdtJhd la /2a  'b a b y ')
( 10 ) 'b a b ies '
le s s  common,
Class l l x
lukdndd ’ skin o f  man' (Compare khdndd (10) p lu r a l ')
^updp'6 ' s l i g h t  snap o f  c h i l ly  weather' (Compare ph6ph6 ( 9 ) ’wind*) 
lu t ’dndd 'lon g  rod, thin p o le ' (Compare thdndd (9 /10 ) 'p o l e ’ ) 
lu t /d t jd  'baby' (Compare tjhdtjhd (10) ’ b a b ie s ')
Class lUx
putjwbtjwdnfe 'very  thin small beads' (Compare tjhwdtJhwdnb
'b e a d s ')
Where Grade 3 sounds cannot be accounted fo r  by being in 
a secondary c la s s ,  some reason has to be sought other than 
in the realm o f  d ir e c t  cognates, and probably in material 
acquired from other languages e .g .
S .21 matbpfe ( 6) ’ s o f t  mud' 
compare with ( 1 ) and (2 ) above; here i t  is  most l ik e ly  a 
d ire c t  borrowing from the S .10 group matbpfe ( 6) 'mud'. This 
w i l l  be substantiated further in the fo llow in g  chapter where
13. more commonly in Class 8x.
more examples o f e le c t iv e  /  p’, t’, ki w i l l  be shown to 
correspond with the d ire c t  r e f le x  from the S. 10 group o f 
which S.13 and S.12 are two languages under discussion  
from the group.
4 .2 .2b  Voiced Consonants
Voiced consonants, like  the unvoiced consonants, may 
a lso  occur in certa in  contexts in which they would be 
considered e c c e n tr ic .  As compared with the unvoiced 
consonants, there are only two grades in the voiced  
consonants, the second o f  which occurs a fte r  certa in  secondary 
p re fix es  and which are e cce n tr ic .
1 ) nasalised voiced  consonants which occur as regular
■for
r e f le x  is ^ e .g .  S .21 mbfldzi (9 /10 ) ' g o a t '< *CB budi
2 ) with a secondary p re f ix  the variety  found in regular 
re f le x e s  when preceded by a homorganic consonant becomes 
a simple voiced  consonant and would be considered 
extraneous. e .g .
Class 7x/8x
tjhigbmfe ’ small drum* (Compare ijgdmd (9 /1 0 ) fdrumf ) 
tJh id ild  'sm all p la te ' (Compare nd i l 6 (9 /10 ) 'p l a t e ' )
Class 21
ku<Jbti ’ small elephant’ (Compare ^ b b  (9 /1 0 ) ’ elephant’ ) 
ku<Jllb ’ small road’ (Compare £$11& (9 /1 0 ) ’ road ’ ) 
and note a ls o :
kudlndi ’ small h o le ’ (Compare mullndl (3 /4 )  ’ h o le ’ ) 
kbdb$& 'a  l i t t l e  b lood ’ (Compare malb$a ( 6) ’ b lood ’ ) 
kud&mbb ’ small r i v e r ’ (Compare mul&mbb (3 /4 )  ’ r i v e r ’ ) 
as k u l-  does not occur in c lass  2 1 .
Class l l x
lugwfe-lu$6ni ’ small leopard ’ (Compare jggwb (9 /10 ) ’ leopard ’ )
4*3 Consonants Extraneous in certain  p os it ion s
As in 4*2 some consonants may occur as regular re f le x e s  
in the languages, but in certa in  p os it ion s  be extraneous.
4*3*1 Unvoiced Consonants in S . 41 and S . 42
In S . 41 and S . 42, e le c t iv e  and aspirated v a r ie t ie s  of 
consonants p, t ,  and ki.are in Table 2 above as these sounds 
are extraneous in certain  p os it ion s , e .g .
S .41 and S .42 is ip an i (7 /8 )  ’ span of oxen’ p  ^ /  ^ A4v;<. spa.n 
because in C^  in va lid  re flex es  *p1 > ph, e .g .
’ g iv e ’ > - ph£
S.1+1 is iten a  (7 /8 )  ’ brick* ^  fl+r.’k. sW n.
S.l+2 itende (5 /6 )  ’ ten t ’ tj /  A+r»k or £*\g\teU .
because,
*t^ >  th in S.Ul and S.U2 e .g .  * - t l  ’ say1 >  - t h l
S .1+1 and S.l+2 i s ik a l i  (7 /8 )  ’ scale* k’^  /  ftfrik. skoal,
because,
♦k  ^ > kh in S .1+1 and S.l+2 e .g .  »*k£ ’ pick* > - kh£
In 0o , S .1+1 -k o p o l-  ’ t i e  oxen in p a ir s ’ p2 /  ft 
*p0 > ph, e .g .  - 6oph- 'bind* <. * -b 6p -
S.U1 and S.l+2 ik a t l  (5 /6 )  ’ c a t ’ t^ /  ^  fHVik. Kocfc
* t0 >  th, e .g .  *-bdd_t- ’ beat* >  S. 1+1 and S.l+2 - 6dth-C- X ■
But *k2 >  k^> e .g .  S .1+1 and S.l+2 - 6£k- <  ^CB -b££-  ’ place*
Therefore kh2 is  extraneous, except in redu p lication  o f kh^
S.1+1 and S.l+2 -b£kh -  ' t o  look a t ’ kh? / .  In S.l+2 k9 
occurring in regular re f le x e s  is  a fre e  variant with 
n on -e ject ive  [ k ] . 1 "^ E ject ive  k  ^ i s  the only case where
an e le c t iv e  sound is  a d ire c t  r e f le x  in these S .1+0 languages.
1+.3.2 Nasal Augment
Further sounds that do not occur in v a lid  re f le x e s  in
11+. See Lanham: B ib l.  n o .21, pg.1+0 and 1+1, k = le n is
unvoiced ve lar .
certa in  morphological contexts, and which are therefore 
considered to be skewed occur in ra d ica ls  in p o s it io n . 
These are unvoiced consonants which appear to corre la te  
with starred nasal plus consonant, which may be termed 
an instance o f  a nasal augment (NA).1  ^ I t  may be a 
va lid  r e f le x  in stems. However, any ra d ica ls  which appear 
to have a r e f le x  o f  *nC in f i r s t  p os it ion  must be 
considered ’ skewed1 in th is  study. This process occurs 
mostly in S .21, S.33, and S .31, but there are rarer cases 
o f  i t s  occurrence in the other languages, 
e .g .
*SB-k6du- *be s a t i s f i e d 1
S.21 kh1  ^ -khdlw-  (NA)
S.33 kxh^ / -kxholw-  (NA)
S • Ul -kholw-
S.h2 -kholw-
Although on terms o f  sound change in these examples
from S. 21 and S.33 have to  be interpreted as involving a 
r e f le x  o f  a nasal augment, there may w ell be some other
15. Ref. CpB. 32 .61+ 11 the in i t i a l  sound in the item in
question corresponds to the f i r s t  starred consonant o f  
a C.S. preceded by a nasal consonant.*r
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explanation. The s im ila r ity  o f  sound with the S.i+O 
languages could indicate contamination from these languages.
On the other hand there are instances where th is  need not 
be the case, since there is  no corresponding equivalent 
in the S .1+0 languages. For example the fo llow in g  appears 
to arise  fo r  no apparent reason.
*Sp - t i b -  ’ stop up* * t i  > S .21 r i  but S .21 th i < *nti
S .33 r i  S .33 th i 
S.31 r i  S.31 th i
S .21 - t h lg -  (NA)
5 .33 - t h lb -  (NA)
5.31 - t h lb -  (NA)
S.l+1 - th!6az-  ’ r e s tra in 1 skewed meaning
S.1+2 - th !6 -  ’ r e s tra in ’
and
*CB - dfon- ’ become extinguished ’ *d^ > S .33 d i but S .33 t i  *ndj
S.31 l i  S.31 t i*
5 .33 -t lm - (NA)
5.31 -t lm - (NA)
whereas in ,
*SB - kdtad-  ’ be concerned, *ka > S .21 fia S .21 kha <  *nka
weary o f ’
S.33 fta S .33 kxba
S.31 xa S.31 kxha
S .21 - khdthdl-  (NA)
S.13 -k d t i r -
S .12 -k i t a r -
S.33 -kxhdthdl- (NA)
S .31 - kxhdthdl-  (NA)
S. 1+1 -k M t h i l -  
S .1+2 -khdthdl-
The p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  contamination from the S.l+Os. has to be 
considered since the corresponding sounds are regular 
re f le x e s  in the S .1+0, but are governed by the nasal 
augment in both S .21, S.33 and S .31*
l+*3»3 P a rt ia lly  Extraneous Patterns
The patterns indicated  as extraneous on Table 2, 
section  1+.1.2 above show consonant vowel patterns in S .31 
extraneous only before certa in  vowels.
Thus,
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Jo, Jo, Ju and sa, se, se, s i
t j o ,  t j o ,  t ju  tsa , tse , tse , t s i
t jh o , t jh o , tjhu tsha, tshe, tshe, tsh i
16. The d is tr ib u t ion  o f  these sounds is  in agreement with the 
s itu ation  as described by Tucker. Since then a new 
generation has grown up which pronounces what has been 
regarded as extraneous so, so, su.
are patterns occurring as regular re f le x e s  o f  *c with each 
o f  the seven starred vowels. Therefore, items containing, 
so, so su and
tso , tso , tsu t ja ,  t j e ,  t j e ,  t j i
tsho, tsho, tshu
are extraneous patterns. The others however, are not since 
Ja, Je, Ji are d ire c t  re f lex es  of ♦pi(a)
tjha , t jh e , t jh e , t jh i  are d ire c t  re f le x e s  o f  *pu(a).
Sim ilarly in S .21 t jho  and tjhu are extraneous patterns
except where t jh  is  the c la ss  p re f ix  variant before a vowel.
In S .33 l i  and lu  are not in Table 2 since they are 
wholly extraneous patterns. The regular re f le x e s  o f  *dj 
and *dy are di and du. Thus,
♦-djbA ’ deep water’ > S .33 sedlb& ( 7/ 8) ’ fountain, source* 
♦-dfrmid-  ’ assent’ > S .33 -dhmel-
but, l i n e (9 ) ’ l in en ' l i  /  English
moluther^ ( 1 / 6 ) ’ lutheran’ lu  /
bolumara ( l a / 6 ) ’ bloomers' lu  /
There i s  a further d iscussion  of the r e f le x e s  o f  *d j and 
*dy in S .33 and S.31 in 5 .1 .3  below.
In S.13 and S .12 in Table 2 above, i t  is  shown that
’ f e ’ i s  an extraneous pattern. As a regular r e f le x ,  ’ f ’
would only occur before u and a a fter  *p. In the C.S.
*CB - pfefem-  f to  breathe1, the regular r e f le x  in S .13 and 
S. 12 should be -pdm-, and, the r e f le x  o f  *CB -pdmb-  ’ blow 
nose ’ , should be -pdmb-, however the re f le x e s  are:
- ffem-  ’ to breathe’
-fdmb- ’ to blow nose ’
Sim ilarly with S.33>
* - pfefem’ ’ to breathe’ >  S.33 - fifcm-
This is  skewed as *pe > S .33 f e .  In S.31 - h£m- is  a
regular r e f le x  as *pe >  he.
U.3.U. Voiced s tops i n S.l+1 and S.1+2
In S.l+1 and S.1+2 i t  is  l ik e ly  that certa in  voiced
*
stops occur as a resu lt  o f  back-formation. In these 
languages these simple voiced stops are regarded as wholly 
extraneous and therefore w il l  be dealt with in Chapter 5 
(5.1.1+).
1+.1+ Summary and Conclusions
The adoption o f  an a lien  sound in one or two instances
may open the way fo r  i t  to  become an integral part o f  the
language.
Certain items which do not correspond regu larly  to  a 
CB item may be
a) skewed in meaning or shape  ^ —
or,
b) p a r t ia l ly  or wholly extraneous. These may be termed
spurious re f lexes  in that they are in d irec t  or fo re ig n .
They may appear to d isplay regular sound-sh ifts , but have 
no re la tion sh ip  with CB.
I t  is  rare that the quality o f a vowel alone causes 
an item to be treated as extraneous. Certain consonants, 
consonant-combinations and consonant/vowel patterns may be 
extraneous under certa in  conditions. These conditions 
may b e : -
a) in certa in  consonant pos it ion s  in the ra d ica l or nominal
b) in certa in  consonant/vowel patterns
c) in certa in  consonant sequences
d) a fte r  certa in  p re fix es  e .g .  c lasses  5 , and secondary
p re fix es  7x, l l x ,  ll+x and c la ss  2 1 .
Certain sounds in C^  appear to correspond to *NC-, 
i . e .  with a nasal augment. This does not occur in rad ica ls  
in C1  in CB, therefore the sound is  considered extraneous 
in th is  context. This happens in languages S .21, S.33 and 
S.31. Hov/ever, while in these languages there appears to  
be a r e f le x  o f a nasal augment in certa in  ra d ica ls ,  i t  has 
to be pointed out that there is  a frequent s im ila r ity  in 
sound between C^  in these rad ica ls  in the languages in 
question and the S .1+0 group. As was noted, th is  fa c t  opens 
the p o s s ib i l i t y  that some o f the rad ica ls  that have to  be 
interpreted as commencing with a nasal augment could be 
treated as d ir e c t  loans from S.1+1 or S .1+2. Therefore, the
fa c t  that extraneous sounds may occur in ra d ica ls  but not 
in nominals or v ice  versa, ju s t i f i e s  the or ig in a l dedision  
to handle the constituents o f the lex icon  separately.
E le c t iv e ,  p’, t', k’ in S .21 have a high degree o f  corres ­
pondence with p, t ,  k in the S .10 group where i t  is  a 
regular fea tu re .
Final note^
There are other cases where certa in  sounds from a 
fo re ign  source have been incorporated, without systematic 
ass im ila tion . Instead they contain extraneous features 
derived from the source language. This is  dealt with in 
d e ta i l  in the fo llow in g  chapter.
Addendum on items o f possib le  Afrikaans or English or ig in  
A.U Introduction
I t  has been mentioned e a r lie r  in the chapter, ( l+ .l ) ,  
that certa in  parts o f  the lex icon  o f  S .21 have their or ig in  
in some other language. Although such items are not wholly 
free  from extraneous sounds nevertheless f o r  the most part 
they are free  from them and therefore a d iscussion  o f  such 
sounds may appropriately form part o f  th is  chapter. In the 
compilation o f  this work, i t  was decided to note instances o f  
borrowings from non-Bantu languages and a great amount o f  th is 
material appeared to be o f  Afrikaans o r ig in .  However, the
Afrikaans language has to  be attributed  la rg e ly  to the 
use o f  High Dutch in th is  part o f  A fr ica  from the middle 
o f  the seventeenth century. I t  would l i e  outside the 
scope o f  th is  thesis  to try to determine whether the 
intrusions in question came from Afrikaans rather than 
Dutch.1"^ As a resu lt  the only course open i s  to  set up 
correspondences fo r  words o f  apparent Dutch o r ig in  on the 
basis  o f  the present day Afrikaans pronunciation.
On c lo ser  examination o f  th is intrusive material and 
on comparison with sim ilar material in the other languages 
and in particu lar S.33> i t  has emerged that i t  i s  possib le  
to set up regular sound correspondences f o r  some o f  th is 
fo re ign  material in S .21.
Comparing items in S .21 and S .33 that appear to share 
a common or ig in  in Afrikaans items, i t  is  p oss ib le  to 
d istingu ish  two types o f apparent Afrikaans intrusions in 
S .21. These w il l  be i l lu s tra te d  below. This same 
exercise  has been carried  out fo r  S.33> S.Ul and the S .10 
languages and in no other case is  there anything comparable
17. The evidence seems to show that contact with Dutch
speakers may go back as fa r  as 250 years, see Bibl.no.i+2. 
S im ilarly , the d i f f i c u l t y  o f  obtaining evidence as to how 
High Dutch was spoken at the e a r l ie r  period has ruled out 
any attempt to use th is  language as the point o f 
re fe re n ce .
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to the regu larity  o f correspondences which has been 
estab lished  fo r  S .21. A lso , since this study is
concerned with S .21 as the fo c a l  poin t, no d e ta ils  are 
given o f  the Afrikaans material in these other languages.
A .U .l Evidence based on single  consonants 
A .U .la Apparent in d ire c t  borrowings
In words o f  th is type, S.33 unvoiced stops corre la te  
with voiced stops in S .21. I f  th is study were not being 
conducted with S .21 as the language o f  re feren ce , i t  would 
c le a r ly  be desirable  to set up the ru les  f o r  Afrikaans 
loans in S.33 f i r s t ,  but th is  would add l i t t l e  to the 
relevance o f the material being investigated . So fo r  
economy o f presentation , the S.33 item is  presented without 
any explanation. Since in almost a l l  cases the intrusions 
reta in  their  o r ig in a l meanings, there is  no need to quote 
g losses more than once. They are therefore given with 
the Afrikaans item.
S.33________________ S.21
p’ b
mp mb
t' d
k’ 8
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e .g .
5 .33 pa ti (9 /10 ) (A fr ik . pad18 'r o a d ' )  198.21 bddd (9 /10 )
5 .33 p'amplrl20(9 /10 ) (A fr ik . papier 'paper ’ ) —^  S .21 b&mbiri
(9 /6 )
5 .33 balak’a (9 /10 ) (A fr ik . balk 'beam' )  ^  S .21 bdldgli (5 /6 )
5 .33 k ep is i (9 /1 0 ) (A fr ik . kap21 ’ cap ' )  ^  S .21 gd b is l (9 /10 )
5 .33 pSrib22 (9 /1 0 ) (A fr ik . perd ’ horse*) S .21 berd (9 /10 )
A .h*lb Evidence fo r  d ire c t  borrowing from source language
I t  i s  worth noting that in none o f  the cases c ite d  
under th is  heading is  there any evidence o f  a p a ra lle l  
in trusion  in to  S.33» which distinguishes th is  material from 
that in A .h .la  above.
, Si-* • ' * ; %\ r* * •. % X. r
a) Afrikaans:
i )  -  A lveolars represented by voiced  dentals (compare
the sound correspondences in the previous section )
A fr ik . 1 S .21 1
A fr ik . n S .21 9
18. Pronounced [p a t ] .
19. This sign is  used to indicate reg u la r ity  o f  correspondence.
20. Tonal behaviour i s  l ik e  p re fix  + d is y l la b ic  stem.
21. Assumed from A fr ik . as there are no other examples o f  
words o f  English or ig in  via  S .33 and a lso  the possib le  
A fr ik .  pronunciation o f  English ' cap1 [kep].
22* See 3*5»lb rule ( i i i )  below. This could have come from 
A fr ik . p lural perde W orses*, where the 'borrowed1 fd ! 
i s  not pronounced.
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e .g .
A fr ik . toom b r i d l e * S .21 fl6nitl (9 )
A fr ik . doppie 1 percussion cap* S .21 <}6b i  (9 )
A fr ik . duur E xpensive* S.21 -  $flr-
A fr ik . lantern la n t e r n * ^  S .21 ^&^$drfe2  ^ (5 /6 )
i i )  -  unvoiced stops voiced  stops
and in  addition , a lveolars  ! t ’ and fd f dental
f *^ and * d* .
e .g .
A fr ik , doppie p e rcu ss io n  cap 1 S .21 $6b l  (9 )
A fr ik . ketting2 4^ 1 chain1 ^  S .21 g£<}dn& (5 /6 )
A fr ik . le t t e r  yle t t e r  o f  the alphabet1 S .21 \6^6rb (5 /6 )
i i i )  -  a lveo lar  * t* dental * £'•
e .g .
A fr ik . bord2  ^ 1 p la te * S .21 bdrofrd ( 9/ 10 )
A fr ik . naald2  ^ ’ needle* S .21 nlle^e (9 /10 )
b) Non-Afrikaans or ig in
alveolar f t* dental * $*
23. Informant V ictor  Ralushai does not agree with th is  form,
prefers  kaxj^e^a. This is  a lso an example o f  the
same sound correspondence.
2h. Pronounced [ket 23] .
25. Bord pronounced [bort] and naald pronounced [n a s lt ] .
1 3 0
e .g .
English 1 ta r* S .21 J lr l  (9 )
Unknown2  ^ 1 tickey  (3 d) ^  S.21 Jlk’l  (9 /10 )
A.h.2 Consonant Combinations in Afrikaans
The only consonant combinations found in S.21 are 
homorganic nasals combined with voiced consonants* In th is  
section , Afrikaans material containing other types o f  
consonant combinations has to be examined in order to 
estab lish  the ru les o f  correspondence.
A.U.2a In verbs
Verbs in source language beginning with consonant 
combination f s t f and f spf , drop the Ts ! , but the o r ig in a l 
presence o f  the * s 1 is  corre la ted  with an absence o f  
v o ic in g . This is  a constraint on the unvoiced voiced  
stop correspondence described in A .3 . lb above, 
e .g .
A fr ik . stryk 1 to iron 1 ^  S .21 - $drek-  
A fr ik . spel 1 to s p e l l 1 ^ S .21 -pdle*f- 
( These are futher examples o f  the presence o f a dental
26 . Used in S.A. English.
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consonant which seems to be a ch a ra cte r is t ic  o f  d ire c t  
borrowings from Afrikaans.)
A.U.2b In nominal8 ( i )
In nominals formed from words beginning with
consonant c lu sters  Ts t f and 1 sk1 (there are no examples o f
f spf , but f spf is  expected to arise  in p a ra lle l  with f s t f
and 1 skf ) ,  f s T becomes c lass  7 p re f ix ,  a lveolar f t f becomes
dental f t f and s *-=*■ sC.
J  ©
e .g .
A fr ik . s tas ie  M iss io n  s ta t io n 1 S .21 t fh i^ dsi (7 /8 )
A fr ik .  s t r a f2  ^ 1 to punish* S .21 tjhifrdra fo  (7 /8 )  punishment*
A fr ik .  skip *ship* S .21 t J hik'd pd (7 /8 )
A fr ik . skaap 1 white or coloured blanket* S .21 tJhikdpd (7 /8 )
A fr ik . s leg 28 'bad* S .21 tjhildfid  (7 /8 )
Where words begin with single f s f the consonant is  then 
treated as C-^  and a c la ss  7 p re fix  i s  added. There seems 
to  be a fa ls e  analogy here with *s* in a c lu s te r ,  
e .g .
A fr ik . seep2  ^ 's o a p * V  S .21 t jh is lb d
27. Pronounced
28 . Pronounced 
29• Pronounced
's t o r a f ]
[slex]
’ se :p ]
A.4*2c In nominals ( i i )
In nominals formed from words beginning with consonant 
combination fb f + consonant, !b f becomes c la ss  14  £u- 
e .g .
A fr ik . b lik ^ °  fb i l l y - c a n f ^  S.21 J3uldgd (14)
A fr ik . brood^0 Tbread1 S.21 gurdtho (14)
A fr ik . broek" * trousers 1 S.21 gurdkhd (14)
A fr ik . b r ie f  b e t t e r * S.21 J3u rl$ l (14)
A.4«2d In nominals ( i i i )
A combination o f  nasal with a v o ice le s s  consonant in 
second p o s it io n  in Afrikaans is  represented by a homorganic 
nasal compound in which the nasal is  s y l la b ic  in S.21. The 
consonant in question obeys the above ru les , such as vo ic in g  
o f  consonants, 
e .g .
A fr ik . tent 1 ten t* S.21 ddndfe (9 /10 )
A fr ik . hemp 1 s h ir t 1 ^  S.21 fidmbd (9 /10 )
A fr ik . donkie donk ey 1 ^  S.21 doqgl (9 /1 0 )
A .4.3 In Vowels
A d e f in ite  pattern of correspondence emerges between 
vowels in Afrikaans loans in S.21 and the source language 
i t s e l f .
30. Pronounced [b lak ], [b r o o t ] .
1 3 3
Vowel correspondences
’ aa1^ 1 [a : ]  ^  S .21 fa f e .g .
A fr ik .  saal ' saddle1 S .21 sdld (9 /10 )
* a 1 [a] S .21 ’ a* e .g .
A fr ik .  sak_J_sackf ^  3.21 s&ga (5 /6 )
'e e f [ e : ]  S .21 ' i 1 e .g .
A fr ik . seep T soap* S .21 tjhislbfe (7 /8 )
' e 1 [e ] S .21 fe f e .g .
A fr ik . deksel 1 p la te 1 ^  S .21 d£k£s€l&
fy ? [ s i ]  S .21 f i f e .g .
A fr ik . pyp 1 p ip e 1 S .21 b ib l  (9 /10 )
f e i f [a i ]  ^  S .21 ’ e i 1 e .g .
A fr ik .  s e i l  f canvas* S .21 s e i la  (9 )
1 i f [a] ^  S .21 f e f e .g .
A fr ik . g i f  p o i s o n 1 ^  S .21 tjhdfu  (7)*^2
1 i e 1 [ i ]  ^  S .21 1 i f e .g .
A fr ik . b r ie f  Tl e t t e r 1 S .21 gu ri$ i (11+)
?oo ' [o i ]  *7 S .21 ' o '  e .g .
A fr ik .  skool 1 s ch oo l1 S .21 t jh ik d ld  (7 /8 )
' o 1 [o ] S .21 f o f e .g .
A fr ik . rok 1 d ress 1 ^  S .21 r 6g6 (9 /10 )
Table 3
31. Afrikaans vowels given f i r s t .
32. The d iffe ren cee in  Cl in S .21 from the usual correspondence 
could conceivably be due to  the fo llow in g  vowel, but as 
no further examples have been found, no ru le  can be 
estab lished .
f u i f [o ty ] S.21 ’ i f e .g .
A fr ik . kruiwa 1 wheelbarrow1 S.21 girig&n&
*u’ [ee] S.2 1  f o f e .g .
A fr ik . .juk fyokef S.21 d^dgd (9 /10 )*^
f oe f [u] ^  S.21 *uf e .g .
A fr ik . broek 1 trousers S.21 gurtikhd (14)
But, fe f a fte r  la b ia ls  S.21 fuf
e .g .
A fr ik . lep e l 1 spoon* *=-=*■ S.21 ldbula
A .4 .3a In Final vowels
Words in the source language ending with a consonant 
have an additional vowel in S.21. The quality  of this vowel 
depends on what the f in a l  consonant o f the source language 
i s .
In S.21
-u  fo llow s  ! f ’ and ’ m1 ( la b ia l  components in a r t icu la t ion ) 
e .g .  A fr ik . h a lf  'h a l f * S.21 fidfd
A fr ik . graaf f spade* S.21 fjardfu (9 /1 0 )
A fr ik . toom b r i d l e 1 ^  S.21 <^6mti (9 /10 )
A fr ik . dam 1 damT ^  S.21 ddmfl (5 /6 )
- i  tends to fo llow  ' s ' ,  'n* and , r f (a lv e o la rs )
33. Pronounced [y^k] in A fr ik . I n i t ia l  sound in a word 
l ik e  th is  is  represented by fd 1 in S.21
34. This a ssoc ia tion  o f  la b ia ls  with f uf is  noted further 
in A .4 .3a below.
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Afrik* plaas ’ farm’ ^  S .21 bhlasi (9 /10 )
Afrik* glas 'g la s s 1 ^  S .21 fidldsi (5 ,9 /6 )
A fr ik .  meneer l i s t e r 1 S*21 mundri (1 /2 )
A lveolar ’ n ’ has either f i f or fe f a fte r  i t
e .g .  A fr ik .  pan f l i n t l o c k * S .21 b£ni (5 /6 )
A fr ik . kalkoen * turkey* *-*■ S .21 g&l&ktini (5 /6 )
A fr ik . ketting ’ chain ’ ^  S .21 gd<J6nfe (5 /6 )
A fr ik . diaken ’ deacon* S .21 d^£g£nfe^(5/6) ’ native
concert to C h ristian ity '
-o  fo llow s  ’ al* and verbo-nominal stems
A fr ik . skaal ’ s ca le 1 ^  S .21 t jh ik d lo  (7 /8 )
A fr ik . s t ra f  ’ to punish’ S .21 t j h i ^ r a f o  (7 /8 )
A fr ik . keer ' t o  d iv e r t ’ ^  S .21 mugdro (3/1+) ’ water-furrow’ 
-a  fo llow s  ' e l ' ,  * i l f and ’ u l ’
A fr ik . deksel ’ p la te ’ S .21 ddkdsdlA (5 /6 )
A fr ik . s e i l  ’ canvas’ S .21 sd ila  (9 /10 )
A fr ik . lep e l ’ spoon’ S .21 ldbula (5 /6 )
Otherwise the f in a l  vowel in S .21 is  a re p e t it ion  o f  
the f in a l  vowel in the source language, 
e .g .
A fr ik . pad ’ road’ S .21 badd (9 /10 )
A fr ik . kerk ’ church’ ^  S .21 gdrdgd (9 /10 )
35. Afrikaans dia dga in S .21.
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A fr ik . b e k e r^  'mug* S .21 b ig i r i  (9 /1 0 )
A fr ik . pot 'p o t 1 S .21 b6d6 (9 ) or (5 ) (according to
s ize )
A fr ik .  boek 'book * S .21 btigu (9 /10 )
A.U.3b In Epenthetic Vowels
In a number o f cases noted when dealing with consonants 
there were epenthetic or anaptyctic vowels between the 
sounds that correspond to the consonants in a c lu ster  in 
the source language. I t  now remains to note that the 
quality  o f  these vowels is  the same as that o f the additional 
f in a l  vowel described in the previous sect ion ,
i )  Final consonant c lu ster  in the source language; 
the f in a l  vowel in the item in the source language is  
repeated, e .g .
A fr ik . bord 'p la t e * S .21 bdrofrd ( 9/ 10 )
A fr ik . dorp * v i l l a g e 1 ^  S .21 flordbo (9 /10 )
A fr ik . kerk 'church ' S .21 gferdgd (9 /10 )
A fr ik . vorm ' t o  mould b r ick s 1 S .21 f oromo (9 ) 1 mould
used in making b r ic k s 1
A fr ik . kombers 1 b lanket* S .21 gtunbdsd^ (5 /6 )
36. Pronounced [be:k©r]
37. A fr ik . kombers b la n k e t 1 -  i f  the f in a l  consonant c lu ster  
was pronounced [rs ]  at the time o f  i t s  adoption then 
’ - r s ’ o f  the source language seems to have been s im plified  
to f s 1.
1 3 7
But,
A fr ik . boks ’ box ’ *-?*■ S.21 b 6g is i (5 /6 )
the f in a l  vowel o f S.21 appears to depend on the quality  
o f  the f in a l  consonant o f  the source language.
i i )  Epenthetic vowels in in i t i a l  consonant c lu s te r ;  
the same vowel as the one fo llow ing  i s  inserted  in the 
consonant c lu s te r .
e .g .
A fr ik .  krap ’ to scra tch * S.21 gdrdbd (5 /6 )  ’ native
ju st  returned from work 
in town1
A fr ik . knoop ’ button ’ S.21 gtinubti (9 /10 )
A fr ik . kruiwaen ’ wheelbarrow’ S.21 girig&n& (9 /10 )
i i i )  I n i t ia l  b i la b ia ls  with la te ra ls  in sert  -u - .  (Compare 
f in a l  -u a fter  la b ia ls  above)
e .g .
A fr ik . plank ’ plank’ S.21 bdlapga (5 /6 )
A fr ik .  plaas ’ farm’ S.21 btilasi (9 /10 )
A fr ik . b l ik  ’ b i l ly - c a n ’ S.21 guldgd (1U)
A fr ik . b lo o t  ’ r ide  without saddle ’ ^  S.21 pulddd (1U)
A.A4..4 Conclusion
Loans from non-Bantu languages, in p articu lar  from 
Afrikaans or from e a r lie r  High Dutch or ig in , appear to  have 
been adopted system atically  in to  S.21 from two possib le
sources, one d ir e c t ly  from 'A frikaans1 and the other 
in d ire c t ly ,  v ia  S.33. The presence o f a dental 
consonant seems to he a feature o f  items borrowed d ire c t ly  
from Afrikaans.
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Chapter 5
"In d irect  Cognates Containing Wholly Extraneous Sounds”
5.0 Introduction
As defined in the Introduction to  the study (1 .3  
above), putative cognates that do not correspond p e r fe c t ly  
in  shape, sound and meaning to CB and to each other, are 
considered to  be in d irect  cognates. This chapter is  
concerned with those in d irect  cognates that contain wholly 
extraneous sounds, i . e .  sounds which under no circumstances 
can be c la s s i f i e d  as va lid  re f lexes  o f  any CB feature and 
which would therefore en tire ly  exclude the item that contains 
them from being admitted as a regular r e f le x  o f  any CB 
item. P ossib le  reasons fo r  sources o f  these extraneous 
sounds, such as derivation  through back-formation and 
d ia le c ta l  contamination, w i l l  be considered. The c l i c k  
consonant which is  a feature o f  certa in  o f  the southern 
Bantu languages under d iscussion , w i l l  be examined and 
quantified in respect to n on -c lick  material nnd sim ilar 
extraneous features occurring in the various languages w i l l  
be compared. The possib le  orig ins  o f some o f  the extraneous 
material w ill  be discussed in an addendum to this chapter.
H I
5-1.1 Consonants Extraneous in a l l  p os it ion s .
*3} ; >- * ' i mi - t '■ •  ^ V- } .1 5 ^  - v ** . ’ • ; .  • ' W  •«*’
In the previous chapter (/{.. 1V2) a complete l i s t  o f  
a l l  p a r t ia l ly  extraneous consonants has been given and 
Table Lj. below shows wholly extraneous consonants i . e .  those 
which are extraneous in  any p os it ion .
Table* $
S .21 S.JL2 S.12 5.35 S .31 S.U1 S.U2
d d d d ( t )  d ( t )  d d
b b b b
v v v ( f )
g (k) g (k) g g
d a d d
h x x x  (h)
j J b J
th -eh
kx * kx
r r
ts ' t s'
kl*
t
t j
H 2
S.21 S .13  S»1 <L ^>.P1 S .li1 b»Zi2
: 1, i ,6* 4 ,1 ,5 1)
5 - 1 . 2  E x t r a n e o u s
W h i l e  the sounds in Table m a y  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  extraneous 
i n  a n y  p o s i t i o n ,  c e r t a i n  c o r r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  a n d  
c a n  b e  n o t e d .  There appears to be a re la tion sh ip  b e t w e e n  
0  ^ and C0 s u c h  t h a t  when is  extraneous, there i s  a higher 
p rob a b ility  that 0o w i l l  b e  e x t r a n e o u s .  (Compare the 
Sequence Rule £jn S.21 (>4. 2.2 above) l i n k i n g  a n d  C9N. 
e .g .
S.21 (g6q6  (5 /6 )  A fr ik . ;juk yoke dg /  , g /-
- g&k-  f tread, tramp&fceon’ 3  /  , k /
- dbb-  ’ p ick up’ a /  , b /
hfrhbyd ( 5) 1 something s o f t ’ h jL , h /
This process occurs in the other languages as w ell,  
e .g .
S .13 - d£b-  ’ splash with mud’ d /  ( in ra d ica ls )
, b /
1 . For varia tion s  o f these c l i c k s  and d escr ip tion  thereof 
see 5. 2.1 below.
S .12 - J & v - f blame1 s a  > < In
S-33 —x £ l- 1 place in order x jL , : /
S.^1 ~ g f 6 ~ f s t a g g e r T g , 6 A
S.i|2 -b £ d -2 f reach1 b /  , d A
5-1*3 A lternative Consonants
I t  i s  imperative to d istinguish  two d if fe re n t  cases o f  
f d i ! and f duf in S-33 and S .31 in addition  to , d i t and 'du* 
as starred re f le x e s .  These two also occur as part o f  a 
complete ser ies  in which ! d f occurs with any one o f the 
vowels. This can be distinghished from the other case where 
Td f occurs only with f i f and ’ u’ ^and f l f would occur before 
the other vowels. S .33 'd i*  and fduT are equal to S .31 
’ l i ’ and f lu f (and in certa in  d ia le c ts  o f  S .31 ! d i f and Mu’ ) 
and these are d ire c t  re f lex es  o f  *dj and *dy. However, 
extraneous d e -,  da-, and d o -,  may a lternate with e le c t iv e  
t , and are used in free  variation . Therefore, in those 
cases where fdi* and ’ du* alternate with e le c t iv e  t , these 
sounds a lso  have to be considered extraneous in th is  
p a rt icu la r  context, (see .3• 3 below) The fa c t  that the 
d iction ary  gives both
2. In S.Lj.2 ! d0f occurs mainly where i s  extraneous
dip, place where sheep or ca t t le  are 
treated with d ip 1 English
and
dinare (9 /10 ) 1 and 
tinare (9 /1 0 )J
’ dinner* English
would seem to show that this *d’ occupies a d i f fe r e n t  
place in the system o f  sounds o f  the languages from the 
*d’ o f  Bantu o r ig in ,  which alternates in complementary 
d is tr ib u t ion  with Tl f and not with ' t ’ j fg f and *k* a lso  
are free  variants in extraneous items e .g .
’ g csc* a lternates with ’ kesc ’ from English ’ gas1.
There is  an apparently s im ilar but in fa c t  s l ig h t ly  d if fe re n t  
s itu a tion  in S .1+2, where ’ h ’ i s  placed in brackets a fte r  
’ x ’ in Table J+. These two are normally free  variants in 
extraneous items, but there are a few exceptions e .g .
-h 5 l -  ’ drag*
■Z
—x&l-  ’ draw wages’
Although va lid  C.B. consonant re f le x e s  are attested  
by regular sound correspondences in the various languages, 
in  certa in  cases there appears to be more than one r e f le x
3 . Reference Lanham. B ib l. n o .21 p .50
of a given starred consonant. Where the discrepancy 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  is  not marked, both re flex es  are given,
(see Tables at dndnof Chapter 3) and are noted as optional 
variants. Nevertheless, in  some cases there is  a decidedly 
higher incidence o f  one r e f le x  as opposed to another. In 
such cases the consonant with the greater frequency is  
se lected  as the va lid  r e f le x .  The consonant with the 
lower frequency, i f  not occurring already as a re f le x  o f  
another starred consonant, w il l  then be considered extran­
eous. There would appear to be some co r re la t io n  in the case 
o f  the l / d  pair below between the occurrence o f  ’ d ’ and the 
c la ss  11 p re f ix ,  
e .g .
*d(a) >  S.U1 and S.1*2 l (a )
But,
and s.k2 -d& *-d£ ’ long ' (* - l e )
and udo6b ( l l ) -^  *-ddbb ’ f i s h  hook1 (*-^»-lo£o)
S.U2 udbqgd (1 1 )^  *-d5ng6 ’ clay*: (♦ -r-lbngd)
S.lj.1 udbi^gwe (11)-< * - dftng<$ ’ c la y ’
* t (a )  >  S.U1 and S.U2 th(a)
i^rr-Should become in a regular r e f le x
H 6
but,
udak& fi l l )  ’ mud* *-tak& f s o i l f (* -^ - th a k a )
-d&mb -  ^  *-tftmb— ’ sw e ll1 ( =*V-thumb-)
-dudum- ^  * - tut urn-  1 thunder! ( -thuthum-)
*g(a ) >  S .33 (a )
S. 33 -h&n- <  *-gon-  ’ shore1
lehd (3 /6 )  <  *-gd~ 'eg g 1
*  • -
3*1*4 Extraneous Consonants resu ltin g  from Back-Formation 
The extraneous f d ’ in the S.40 languages mentioned in 
the section  above, does occur through back-form ation. This 
phenomenon resu lts  when there is  a starred form in cila ss 10 
p lura l only fo r  a certa in  item and a singular form appears 
to have developed subsequently from the c la ss  10 item.
The nasal is  dropped when a singular c la ss  p re fix  is  added 
and th is  would then make th is  c la ss  item, which i s  a 
secondary singular^, an invalid  r e f le x .  The ’ d ’ occurs in 
va lid  r e f le x e s  in S.41 and S.42 only when preceded by a horn 
organic nasal.
3. /  = zero
6. CpB 62.76 (11 /10)
Compare
S.U1 isilfev& (7 /8 )  ’ ch in 1 < *CB-d|d& (7 /8 )
with
S.l+1 iind&vft (10) fbeardf < *dedfr (9 /10 )
Here fd* occurs before homorganic nasal f n f but in  the 
fo llow in g  example, in order to form a singular from the 
example above there i s ,
S.l|1 ud&vfr (11) ’ hair o f  beard1 d jL resu lt in g  
from back-formation.
Therefore here *ud|vu’ may be considered secondary singular 
and cannot be regarded as a d ire c t  r e f le x .
Thus: -
♦SB or +CB D irect R eflex Back-forma t i  on
-d&b& (10)
*
S.U1 lind&bli (10) 
’ news’
ud&b& ( 1 1 ) ’ report, 
message *
( *SB) S .1+2 iindablt ( 10 ) udhb& ( 1 1 ) ’ serious 
a f f a i r 1
-dlin& (9 /10 ) S.1+1 indunSi (9 /1 ° )  
" ’ male*
idunli (5 /6 )  f male
animal, beast*
(*SB) S.l+2 indun& (9 /1 ° ) indGn&
-d&ndl. ( 10 ) 
(*CB)
S.U2 izind&nd& (lOa) 
Tsticky  saliva*
udkndh (11) ’ s ingu lar ’
-d&dfc (10) S.1+1 iind&vft (10) 
"^beard*
udkvh ( 1 1 ) ’ hair o f 
beard’
5 .1 .5  D ia lecta l Contamination
D ia le cta l contamination is  a term which i s  used when, 
instead o f  the regular sound occurring in a r e f le x  in a 
given language, a sound occurs which corresponds to a regular 
r e f le x  in  another d ia le c t .  This leads to the p o s s ib i l i t y  
o f  a hypothesis that the unacceptable sound in the one 
language has arisen through contamination from a neighbour­
ing d ia le c t .  This particu lar  hypothesis is  what i s  involved 
in  the term d ia le c ta l  contamination. The high incidence o f  
some o f  the extraneous consonants can be accounted fo r  
through d ia le c t a l  contamination.
Although there have been attempts to classify the 
various languages and d ia le c ts  o f  the S. 10 groyp f o r  a 
long time, a c le a r  cut d is t in c t io n  between cer ta in  o f  the 
languages has been extremely d i f f i c u l t  to d i f fe r e n t ia te .
This was noted fo r  example by Hazel Carter in Soko Risina 
Musoro^, "The author (o f  t h is ’ epic v erser ) ,  by b irth  a 
Manyika, w rites and speaks a mixture o f  th is and the Zezuru 
d ia le c t  and the p iece ig  thus an in terestin g  example o f  
the kind o f  d ia le c ta l  contamination which is  widespread
7* by H.W. Chitepo. See Bibl. no. 9
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at the present day. I t  is  in fa c t  now extremely d i f f i c u l t  
to fin d  a pure d ia le c t  speaker". This is  most marked
o
between S.12, S.13 and S.1I+, the Central d ia le c ts  , and 
since two o f  these are among the languages under in vestigation  
there are inev itab ly  a fa i r  number o f  examples o f  th is  
phenomenon.
This could therefore explain the high frequency o f 
the occurrence o f  extraneous 1 g T and extraneous 1Jf in 
rad ica ls  in S .13 and S .12, because in S .11+ g(a) <  *g(a) 
and *y(a) and S. 11+ J (a )<  * y i t (a )  and * c i (a )  
e .g .
*g(a) >  S .13 and S.12 J#(a)
*SB-g&muked-  f rd ce iv e f 
S.1ft -gamut Jir-
S .13 -g&mutjir- g 0
5.12 - gamut Jir-  g JL
*y(a) >  S. 13 and S.12 0a 
*CB -y&kj- 1 ro a s tT
S»Kj - 9o-t/-
5.13 - g&t J- g A
S.12 -g & t j-  g A
8. See University College of Rhodesia. Bibl. no. 38
*ci(a )  > S.13 and S.12 s(a)
S* 12+ - for-
S.13 - f o r -  J /
S .12 - f o r -  J JL
5.3 Wholly Foreign Material
I t  has been mentioned in  Chapter 1+ above that certa in  
sounds occur as va lid  re f le x es  in  a language in  particu lar  
contexts only, but the door is  then open f o r  these sounds 
to be incorporated into other items, where they would then 
be considered extraneous, However, further sounds are 
wholly inadmissible as va lid  re flexes  o f  CB to a language
in any context, but afterwards, through constant use in
the receptor language, these wholly extraneous sounds become
9incorporated into i t s  phonemic structure . They may even 
in some cases occur in  place o f  sounds which would resu lt  
through regular sound-sh ifting.
5.2.1 C lick  Consonants
For example the c l i c k  consonants, speech sounds which 
occur in  S. 1+1 and S.i;2 and in a fa r  more r e s tr ic te d  sense
9. See E.O.J. Westphal, Bibl. no. U1
in  S .33* while being by d e f in it io n  wholly extraneous, in
that they do not occur as a r e f le x  o f  any starred CB consonant,
have become incorporated into the phonetic structure o f
S.l+1 and S.l+2 and in certa in  cases even occur in place o f
regular r e f le x e s .  Although many o f  the c l i c k  sounds are
id e n t ica l  with those that occur in Bushman and H otten tot, ’
the presumed source languages, the s tr ik in g  thing i s  that, as
is  shown in  the fo llow in g  table , 5*2.2, the phonetic range
o f the c l i c k s  in S .1+1 and S.l+2 is  the same as the other
consonants. No voiced corre la te  of any c l i c k  i s  known to
10
occur in  Bushman and the nasalised v a r it ie s  do not correspond 
to those in S.1+.1 and S.l+2^ •
I t  w i l l  be usefu l at this stage to look at the three 
languages that contain c l i c k s ,  i . e .  S.l+1, S.l+2 and S.33*
Since the c l i c k  consonants are by d e f in it io n  inadmissible 
as a va lid  r e f le x  to a Bantu language, ( in  that they have an 
e n t ire ly  d i f fe r e n t  a r t icu la t io n  from re f le x e s  o f  consonants 
in  d ire c t  cognates) they may thus be considered wholly 
extraneous.
10. See Beach B ib l .  no. 1
11. See Snyinan & Beach. B ib l. nos 35 and 1.
5*2.2 D escription  o f  Clicks
There are three basic c l ick s  in  S.ij.1 and S*U2,
1) the dental c l i c k ,  indicated by the symbol % (l*P*A.)
2) the p a la to -a lveo la r  c l i c k ,  indicated by the symbol !
(<Eoke)12
3) the la te ra l  c l i c k ,  indicated by the symbol 5 ( I .P .A .)
The c l i c k s  in S.ij.1 and S.1+2 have become subjected to
the same phonetic processes which other va lid  consonants
1 3in  the language undergo, i . e .
Consonant C lick
p a) Simple 1,6
ph b) Aspirated *h, Ih, 5h
mp c) Nasal n}, n!, nt>
mp d) Nasal + Unvoiced nk}, nkl, nk5
nyh e) Nasal + Aspiration n}h, nlh, njh
bh t ) Voiced + Breathy g}-> gi, g6
mb g) Nasal + Voiced ngl, ng5
I t  appears that in modern S. 1+1 (e )  and (g) in the 
c l ick s  have fa l le n  together to (g) and in S.I|.2 there is  
no (e )  in the c l i c k s  at a l l .
12. I have used the symbol 1 Krbnlein 's system fo r  th is  
c l i c k  instead o f  the I .P .A . symbol [£ ] to avoid 
confusion with brackets in my own tran scrip tion .
13. See A.N. Tucker. B ib l. no. 37a
S .33 has only the p a la to -a lveo la r  c l i c k  with the
aspirated and nasal v a r it ie s  ( a ) ,  (b) and ( c ) ,  the nasal
varie ty  ( c )  being s l ig h t ly  r e t r o f le x .  These c l i c k s  are
phonetica lly  s l ig h t ly  d if fe re n t  from the S. 1+1 and S.l*2
c l i c k s .  In addition  certa in  cognates which have a c l i c k
in  S .33* do not have one in S.1+1 or S.I4.2 , e .g .  S .33
-I&matJ'hSl- ’ adhere t o ’ Compare S .1*1 and S*2+2 -n&mathdl-
’ adhere t o ’ . According to Doke there seems to  be a
marked influence from the S.2j.0s, but thesd borrowings were
1 f iprobably adapted to a system already in S .33 •
5 .2 .3  Proportion o f  Vocabulary containing Clicks
S.l+1 has a massive amount o f  c l i c k  material in i t s
vocabulary, in  fa c t ,  in  a d ictionary  o f  1+269 items, 1633
o f these items contain one or more c l i c k ,  with i s  38. 2?o
o f  the to ta l  number o f  items. While in  an S.lj.2 d ictionary
of 23,510  items, 51+11 o f  these contain one or more c l i c k ,
1 6which is  2%  o f the to ta l  • S .33 on the other hand has
11+. See Doke: B ib l.  no. 12a ’ The Suto nasal c l i c k  •••• is
the nasal form o f  the genuine r e t r o f le x  c l i c k ,  the
o f  the Ihfl: Bushman c l i c k ,  a fo re ig n  c l i c k  to" ZuluT 
S.1;2 and S .1+1.
15* The items with more than one dLick in S.l+1 are 190,
which i s  1 1 .%  o f  the to ta l  vocabulary and in S .[+2 
there are 570 items with more than one c l i c k  which is
10 .%  o f  the to ta l  vocabulary, and these figures  co r ­
re la te  with the percentage o f  items with c l i c k s ,  1 1 .%  
being a fa c to r  o f  2 .8 , and 10 . 5^  being a fa c to r  o f  2 .2 .
a minimal amount o f c l i c k  material. The most p lausible
theory f o r  th is  fa c t  may be that the language with the
larger range o f  c l i c k s  i . e .  S.l+1, has undergone the most
perturbation from outside. This seems to corre la te  with the
fa c t  that S.l+1 has the greatest number o f  extraneous sounds
1 6as w e ll ,  even excluding the c l i c k  consonants. "
In certa in  instances the c l i c k  sound in  S.l+1 and S.l+2 
occurs in place o f  certa in  regular sounds in the o r ig in a l 
CB r e f le x ,  
e .g .
♦-dim- ’ become extinguished*
S.l+1 ” ]im - * —* - l im -  }  jL
S.l+2 -\fm - * - 7  - l fm - }  jL
*-t65d - ’ pick up’
S.i+1 -*}.h6l- * - t h d l -  ^h /
S.l+2 - thd l-
*-b£n- * sing, dance*
S.l+1 -£h in - * —* -b ln -  ^h /
S.l+2 - s in -  skewed
*bdld-  ’ t e l l ’
S.U1 -4^1- * —7 tJhSl- $  A
S.lj.2 - t j h l l -
16 . See 5*1*1 above
No d is t in c t  pattern o f  regular replacement has been noted. 
Note a lso 5.3.1 ( v i i ) .
5-3«1 Extraneous Common Features
The l i s t s  o f  p o ten tia l cognates between the seven 
languages contains cases where at lea st  one or more o f  the 
items is extraneous. Where these extraneous sounds have a 
common phonetic feature they can be abstract ed and arranged 
in c lu s ters  o f  s im ilar patterning.
i )  There are many items displaying the correspondence of 
s im ilar patterning o f  jL consonants of:
/  - g in S.21 
w i t h /  in S .13, S.12, S.ij.1, and S.!|2 
and ' ■ 1 ‘ ■. 21 1 '
e . g .
S.21 mugodf {3/kl g /  i d /  (h o le , l&neQhfcft*
S. 13 mug&d?L (3/H) g /  * d /
S.12 mug&di (3 /S ) g /  > r1 /
S .33 mokfrti ( 3A )
S.i|1 umgodf (3/U) S /  y d A
S .Z4.2 umgbdf (U/i±) g /  , d /
In th is  example, extraneous f g f and 1 d f occur in
a l l  o f  the languages apart from S .33 and as has already
17« See U*5«1
been stated, there is  a tendency to devoice in  th is
language, hence th is  item may be considered (but only in  the
*
context o f  the f iv e  other items, fo r mokbtl *-ngbndl 
which by i i& e lf  is  not improbable) extraneous with the 
re st. In  t h is  and the follow ing example i t  seems impossible 
to discover the probable o r ig in :-
5 .21 t. Jhigfdf (7/8) g /  , d /  skewed tone fa thousand1
S .33 seketS ( 7/ 8)
S.I4.I i s ig id l  (7/8) g / ,  d /  ’ 10,000, m illio n ’
S.L;2 is ig id l  (7/8) g / ,  d JL
However the follow ing example could be associated 
with Afrikaans sk£r ’ s c is s o rs ’ , but there is  a ra d ic a l in  
the S .10 languages -g&r- ’ to cu t’ , and, while the tone is  
d iffe re n t from that of the nominal, i t  i s  being found that 
through apparent analogy with th is  ra d ic a l,  the nominal 
appears to have a low tone, 
e.g.
5 .21 t jh ig £ r 6 (7/8) g /  ’ s c is s o rs ’
S .13  t J ig £ r 6 ( 7/ 8) g /
S .12 tJlg&rb (7/8) g /
S.33 sekcrb (7/8)
S .31 sek£r£ (7/8)
S.l*1 is ik £ l&  (7/8) k, /
S.i|2 is ik £ l&  (7/8) k, /
i i )  There is  a noticeable correspondence between ra d ic a ls  
which have /  sounds in :
S .21 ph1# th^, kh1 
with regular homophonous sounds in
* t J[f *k1S.U1 and S.1*2 ph^  , thi , khJj *p
e .g .
a) S .21 -ph^khamis- ( p^  / )  ’ l i f t ’
S.U1 -phak5mis-
S.U2 -phak^mis-
b) S .21 -thl!- (th 1 U) 't ra p ,
S.U1 -th ty -
S.Z|2 - t h fy -
c) S .21 -kh^thal- (kh^ / )  'weary
S .1*1 -khath^l-
S.l*2 -khathSl-
The e f fe c t  o f  a nasal in and hence in (Sequence 
Rule) in S .21, cannot be ruled out although th is  is  
doubtful in  a ra d ica l, see I4.• 3• 1 • However, the re la t ion ­
ship with, and poss ib le  loa>n from the SJ.f.0 languages, i s  
a va lid  a lternative  fo r  the presence o f  these sounds in 
S . 2 1 .
i i i )  There i s  an exceedingly high correspondence o f  items 
in common-of correspondence in rad ica ls  between 
/  p* in  S .21 
with S.13 and S .22 p^  < *p^
and S.21 /
with S.13 and S .12 <  *k^
and a lower incidence o f  
8.21 t ’ /  
with S.13 and S.12 t  ^ <  *t^
The co rre la t ion  between these items has been mentioned 
in !;_ • 2 • 1 above where these e je c t iv e s  occur in S.21 a fte r  
secondary p re f ix e s ,  
e .g .
a) S.21 -p e t -  p’ /L ’ f o ld ,  hem’
S.13 -p e t -
S.12 -p&t-
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b) S.21 -k £ t -  /  1 c o i l 1
S. 13 -  k£t-
5.12 - k£t-
c) S.21 -t&nd- t*, jL ’ approve’
5 . 13 - t&nd-
S.12 -t&nd-
iv )  There are a lso a number o f  other ca&es which are 
d i f f i c u l t  to c la s s i fy .  The fo llow ing  provide examples o f 
some o f  the more common
with
e .
a)
S.21 n32 -
s .13 n ^2 ^
S.12 n ^ 2 ^
s.ij-i nz < * n ji
S.lj.2 nz < *n;ji
S.21 mulen^e (Vu)
S.ftl uml^nz^ (3A)
S .42 ural&nzfe (3A )
b) S.21 d&n^ (5 /6 )  ( n j  / )  ’ torch 1
S. 13 ( 3 A )  (n ^  / )
S.12 nrjSndge (3/U) (ndj / )
c) S.21 mb&n^ d (9 /10 ) (n^ / )  ’ hemp1
S.13 nuftnd  ^g (9 /10) (n&j / )
S. 12 m^Sin  ^£ (9 /10) (ncg / ;
The possib le  o r ig in  o f  th is  item is  discussed below 
in 5*5*1•
v) In a few items correspondence is  shown between 
/  b in  S.21, S.13> S .12, S.51 and S.52 
and b in S .33 and S .31 <  *b
e .g .
a) S.13 -bhy- b /  ’ converse’
S .12 -b&y- b /
S .33 -bft-
5.31 -bh-
There is  a discrepancy in tone between t ie  two groupsof 
languages in the above example.
b) S .33 - b £ l l -  ’ impute1
5 .31 - b& lel-
S.h1 - b& lel- (b / )
However, th is  correspondence i s  fragmentary and /  b in most 
instances agrees with the w'ords o f  wholly fo re ig n  orig in  
i . e .  Afrikaans or English.
v i )  Sometimes th e r e  i s  an ap p aren t c o rre sp o n d e n ce  betw een ;
e.g.
a)
but
but
unvoiced pre--palatal a f fr ica te s
S. 21 tJh£fu (7 /8 )  ’ poison* (
S.13 t J<?pfu ( 7/ 8)
S.12 tf£pfu ( 7/ 8)
S.33 t j£ fu ( 7/ 8)
S.l+1 u€h£fb ( 1 1 ) (<£h A)
.18
b) and voiced pre-pa lata l a f fr i c a te s
S .21 5si (5 /6 ) / )
S.13 cfcj £si (5 /6 ) / )
S.12 5si ( 5/ 6) / )
S.33 dj ase ( 9/ 10)
S.l+2 id^5si (5 /6 )
S.l+1 i j 4 s i ( 5/ 6) $
. 1 !
When i t  comes to c l i c k  consonants there seems to  be no 
regular correspondence between the c l i c k s  from the point 
o f  view o f  a r t icu la t io n .
18. pronounced [x a f]  
19« pronounced [yasj
v i i )  S.33 s ingle  c l i c k  consonant corre la tes  with a l l  three 
c l i c k  consonants and consonant combinations o f  S.l+1 and 3.1+2 
S.l+1 and S.l+2 do not always have c l i c k  consonant co rre la te s .
e .g .
a) S .33 mpih&IhMhb (3/U) Oh / ) ' larynx'
S.l+1 ulh&!h6!h?> (11/10) ( !h / )
b) S.33 le  ! db& (5 /6 ) 0 / ) ' tobacco*
S.l+1 i}d6& (5 /6 ) ( * / )
c) S.33 leJhdkb (5 /6 ) Oh / ) ' old  man*
S.l+1 i5h<*gt> (5 /6 ) C5h / )
S.l+2 (5 /6 ) Oh / )
and
S.l+1 umlfiraelo (3A) 0 / ) 'p i l lo w '
S.l+2 lsi}£m elo (7/8) ( * / :
This seems to indicate that between the S .1+0 languages 
there is  not a s t r i c t  correspondence in  c l i c k  consonants 
and. in many cases they are free  variants.
5 •!+. 1 Origins
~ ,*• * 4? * ' * “V it?; - - v. ' *>
In an area where there i s p r a c t ic a l ly  no documentation 
o f  e a r l ie r  states o f  language, there i s  the p o s s ib i l i t y  
that the sound that i s  extraneous in today’ s languages,
might have occurred in a d irec t  r e f le x  in some language 
or d ia le c t  o f  an e a r lie r  epoch o f  which there now remains 
no trace . One result of th is  is  that no reMsonaMe guess can 
be made about the o r ig in  o f many o f  the extraneous sounds.
5*6 Summary and Conclusions
A complete l i s t  o f extraneous consonants which would
be considered extraneous in any p os it ion  has been given fo r
each language. There is  a higher p ro b a b il ity  o f  C2 being
extraneous when C. is  extraneous. This seems to be a feature1
o f  extraneous consonants.
Certain consonants which are wholly extraneous, have 
a lternatives  which may be used in free  va r ia tion , such as
S .33 a lternating  d e /te ,  d a /ta , d o /to .  In contrast with 
extraneous consonants in free  varia tion , there are certa in  
consonants which have been c la s s i f ie d  as extraneous although 
they could be re f lexes  o f  a starred form. These have been 
c ite d  as extraneous because they are not s t a t i s t i c a l l y  as 
frequent as the consonants which are considered va lid  
re f le x e s .  Where the d isp a rity  has not been great, these 
consonants have been placed with the va lid  consonant re flexes  
in  Chapter 3*
Back-formation, a process whereby a starred form in 
the p lura l in Class 10 is  subsequently formed into a 
singular and the nasal is  dropped, produces sounds which 
must be considered extraneous. This process applies to 
S.U1 and S.U2, where the regular r e f le x  o f  homorganic 
nasal + consonant, e .g .  nd, becomes consonant only e .g .  f d f .
Certain consonants which are considered to be wholly
extraneous may be a resu lt  o f  d ia le c ta l  contamination.
Various sounds may occur in  S .13 and S.12 and be considered
extraneous, but these sounds may be regular re f lexes  o f
starred consonants in  other d ia le cts  o f  the S.10 group.
a
This ch a ra c te r is t ic ,  which is /p a r t icu la r  feature o f  the 
S.10 languages, may also account fo r  certa in  extraneous 
sounds in  other languages.
The c l i c k  consonants are speech sounds apparently 
adopted from the Bushman a,fld Hottentot languages and which 
occur in  S.Z+l and S.l;2 and to a le sser  extent in  S .33*
They have become incorporated in to  the phonemic structures 
o f  these languages, in  some cases even rep lacing  sounds 
which would occur through regular sound-sh ifting . These 
c l i c k  consonants are important as they may ind icate  the
re la t iv e  amount o f  intrusive material that might be 
expected in these languages. They have been described in 
th is  chapter and the approximate percentage o f  the c l i c k s  
occurring in S.i+I and S.I4.2 has been assessed. S.51 has a 
higher percentage o f  c l i c k  material than S.J+2, which i s  in 
keeping with the fa c t  that S.51 has the greatest number o f  
extraneous sounds excluding the c l i c k  consonants.
Features common to more than one language and which 
are extraneous in  at lea st  one o f  the languages, have been 
c o l la te d  and compared and correspondences have been set up, 
which in  certa in  cases may provide a p oss ib le  source fo r  
the extraneous sounds, e .g .  S.21 A V9 appear to
co rre la te  with regular r e f le x  p, t ,  k, in the S.10 languages 
and s im ilar ly  ph, th, kh, in  S.21 appears to corre la te  with 
regular re f le d  ph, th, kh in the S.50 languages. The 
corre la t ion s  f o r  the c l i c k  consonants is  not consistent 
in  the S*U° languages.
Having discussed various aspects o f  d ire c t  as opposed 
to in d irec t  cognates, computations comparing these items 
w i l l  be made in  the fo llow in g  chapter.
Addendum A. 5* Items re fe rr in g  to a lien  o b je c t s .
A wholly d if fe re n t  problem is  posed by the existence 
o f  sets o f  words which, although they contain no extraneous 
sounds, nevertheless re fe r  to a patently a lien  o b je c t .
These are c la s s i f i e d  as, those that have nothing 
other to id e n t ify  them as being extraneous than the a r t ic le  
to  which tfcey re fe r  i^ . names o f  imported or non-indigenous 
ob jects*  
e.g*
S.21 mbbqgblS. (9 /10 ) ’ donkey*
S.13 mbfrqgdrd (9 /10)
S.12 mbbqgdrd (9 /10 )
S .33 pok3l& (9 /10 ) *mule, fr e ig h t  animal*
S.U1 imbdrjgblb (9 /10) *mule, wild ass*
S.i+2 imb6qg5lfr (9 /10) ’ donkey, ass, mule*
The word fo r  ’ donkey*, while having an a ir  o f being 
indigenous, because o f  the regular sound-sh ifting , apart 
from the f in a l  vowel, which alternates between -o  and -a ,  
could possib ly  have been adopted into the languages when
SoutViera
the animal was introduced in to 1 A fr ica ,  or th is  could be
r \
an extension o f  meaning o f an indigenous word. There is
also  a discrepancy in meaning within the zone, although 
these meanings - are re la ted , but the fa c t  that S.lj.2 includes 
a l l  d iscrepancies adds weight to their re la t ion sh ip .
However, a l l  attempts to d iscover a p oss ib le  o r ig in  have 
f a i l e d .
Sim ilarly with the word f o r  *small-pox*
5.21 thomb& (9) ’ small-pox’
S.13 nfi5mb£ ( 9)
5.12 nfiomb& (9)
A .5 .2
Those that can be id e n t if ie d  as extraneous, though 
the word fo r  the a r t i c le  that describes  them can then be 
traced to  a probable source language, 
e .g .
5 .21 kh&nzti (9 /10 ) ’ dress, garment1
5.13 k&nzfl ( 9/ l 0 ) 1 s h ir t ,  long garment1
S.12 k&nzti (9 /10 ) ’ s h ir t ,  long garment’
P oss ib le  loan Swahili kanzu ’ s h i r t ’ o r ig in a lly
from Arabic gatnsu.
There are other examples o f  possib le  Swahili loans,
  20
such as the word fo r  ’ money* (o r ig in a l ly  from Arabic mal)
20. Confirmed by Dr. Jan Knappert
S.21 mall
S .13 marl
S.12 marl
S .33 madl
S.31 mad!
S.^1 im&li
S.U2 imfili •
whereas,
S.21 $6 md (9 /10) ’ bridle*
S .13 tdmb (5 /6 )
S.12 tdmb (5 /6 )
S .33 tomb (9 /10 )
S.31 tomb (9/10)
S .1+2 it6mu (5 /6 )  t’ /
These cognates are o f  p oss ib le  Afrikaans o r ig in  from
word toom meaning b r id le ,  while the fo llow in g  example
S.21 mb&n^! (9 /10 ) ’ hemp1 n j /
S .13 mband^ (9 /10 )
S.12 mbandg£ (9 /10)
i s  very l ik e ly  from the Arabic word bhai] meaning 'hemp', 
or Hindi mbanja.
Conclusions to Addendum
Possib le  o r ig in s  fo r  extraneous items have been 
discussed and c la s s i f i e d  according to
a) those which appear to be regular r e f le x e s ,  but the 
a r t ic le s  to which they re fe r  are non-indigenous and the 
o r ig in  is  unknown, and
b) those items whose p oss ib le  source can be traced.
The orig ins  are varied and the system of borrowing has not 
been discussed here. Where there is  a regular sound s h ift  
o f  consonants with patently non-indigenous items, the 
hypotheis that the s h i f t  took place a fte r  the introduction  
o f  the a r t ic le  could be postu lated . This phenomenon could 
a lso  just be an extension o f  meaning o f  an indigenous word, 
or , where the o r ig in a l a r t ic le  has disappeared the word 
could have been adapted f o r  use in  the naming o f  the new 
a r t i c l e s .
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Chapter 6
" Computations Comparing D irect with In d irect Cognates11
6 .0  Introduction
With the d ire c t  cognates having been dealt with in 
Chapter 3, the p a r t ia lly  extraneous m aterial id e n t if ie d  in 
Chapter k 9 and f in a l ly  the wholly extraneous m aterial o f  
Chapter 5> i t  i s  necessary now to quantify th is  m aterial 
in order to be able to compare the d ire c t  with the in d irect 
cognates. When the *SB cognates were c o lla te d , i t  was 
noticed  that certa in  o f  the cognates, while appearing to be 
connected to the starred form, had some fea tu re  which 
prevented them from being c la s s i f ie d  as d ir e c t  cognates. 
They have thus been c la s s i f ie d  as in d irect cognates 
containing fea tu res  causing them to be skewed in  shape or 
meaning or both . In d etectin g  the type o f *SB item (see 
3 *2.3  above) three sets o f  l i s t s  have been drawn up each 
comparing S .21 with two languages in a group. In order to 
obtain some more precise  q u a n tifica tion  o f th is  m aterial, 
ca lcu la tion s  to set up percentages have been made.
6.1 Method
I n i t ia l ly ,  the to ta l number o f *3B cognates in S .21 
(TCs) arrived  at in th is  study are determined and expressed
as a to ta l percentage. This o f  n ecessity  includes those 
cases where no starred form has a ctu a lly  been set up.
Each language in turn is  then compared with S.21 with regard 
t o : -
i )  their to ta l number o f cognates in common (TCCs)
i i )  the TCCs as a percentage o f  the to ta l number o f  r e fle x e s  
in S.21 ( TCs)
i i i )  the d ire c t  cognates (DCs) between S.21 and the language 
with which i t  is  compared, as opposed to the
iv ) in d ire c t  cognates (IC s ), which in turn w il l  be s p l i t  
up in to ,
Y) those ’ skewed in  shape1 (SS) and
V i) those with ’ skewed meaning’ (SM) and
via) those with both ’ skewed shape and skewed meaning’ (SSM)
viii) and these in turn are expressed as percentages o f the
TCCs and the TCs.
6.2 C alculations
Each ca lcu la tion  is  made separately fo r  ra d ica ls  and 
stems. R adicals are abstractions from whole sets o f  verbal 
words in d iffe r e n t  tenses, whereas stems are actual 
abstractions o f a d if fe r e n t  kind in that they only need c la ss  
p re fix es  to be f u l l  item s. One resu lt o f th is  d iffe ren ce  is  
that many more a lie n  stems appear to be accepted in to  a
language than a lien  ra d ica ls .^  This is  not the reason
why i t  was decided to  handle ra d ica ls  and stems separately ,
i t  was simply fo r  much greater convenience in managing the 
m u lt ip lic ity  o f the data.
The to ta l number o f re fle x e s  in S.21: a) Stems: 302 TCs
b) R adica ls: 21k TCs
6 .2 .1  S.21 with S.13
a) Stems.
( i ) TCCs 126 i . e . ( i i ) 1+1.7%
( i i i )  DCs 58 i . e . ( v i i i ) 1+6% (19.2% o f  TCCs)
( iv ) ICs 68 i . e . If 51+% (22.5% o f  TCCs)
(v ) SS 51+ i . e . ft 79.1+% (17.8% o f  TCCs)
(v i ) SM 1+ i . e . If 5.9% ( 1.1+% o f TCCs)
( v i i ) SSM 10 i .e  • It 11+. 7% ( 3.5% o f TCCs)
In order to i l lu s tr a te  v isu a lly  the h iera rch ica l re la tion sh ip s  
between these percentages, a flow chart has been developed fo r
1. No actual studies o f  th is kind have so fa r  been published, 
but some in vestiga tion s have been undertaken and the 
re su lts  communicated to me v erb a lly .
mthese two languages. For example, taking one of the most 
complex o f  these re la tion sh ip s , that re la tin g  those cognates with 
both ’ skewed meaning and skewed shape’ , i . e .  SSM, as a 
percentage o f the TCs, the re la tion sh ip  in  the hierarchy 
can he traced hack, f i r s t l y  to the ICs, then through i t s  
percentage o f  cognates in common, TCCs, hack to the TCs.
This has not heen repeated fo r  other pairs o f languages, 
since the only purpose in g iv ing i t  is  to present the 
fig u res  in an easier v isu a l form.
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Sim ilarly  the fig u res  and percentages fo r  the ra d ica ls  
(b ) can be traced on the flow  chart above,
b) Radicals
TCCs 133 i . e . 62%
DCs 39 i . e . 29.3% (18% o f TCCs)
ICs 94 i . e . 70.7% (44% o f TCCs)
SS 85 i . e . 90.5% (39.7% o f TCCs)
SM 4 i . e . 4.25% ( 1.9% o f TCCs)
SSM 5 i . e . 5.25% ( 2.4% Of TCCs)
Prom these two sets o f  fig u res  the fo llow in g  observations 
can be made:-
The to ta l percentage o f  cognates which S.21 and S.13 
have in common is  much higher in the ra d ica ls  than 
in the stems. While the d iffe ren ce  between the 
percentage o f d ire c t  as opposed to in d ire c t  cognates 
in the stems is  not marked, there is  a decided 
discrepancy in  the percentage o f these two in the 
ra d ica ls , where o f  the to ta l cognates in common 
are in d ire c t . However, th is occurs even though there 
are more ra d ica ls  in common and o f these, there are 
fa r  le ss  d ire c t  cognates.
6 .2 .2  S .21 with S.12
a) Stems
TCCs 12k i . e . kl%
DCs 58 i . e . U6.75% ( 19 . 2% o f TCCs)
ICs 66 i . e . 53.2% ( 2 1 . 8% o f TCCs)
SS 58 i . e . 8% ( 19 . 2% o f TCCs)
SM 3 i . e . U-5% ( .9% o f TCCs)
SSM 5 i . e . 7 .% ( 1.7% o f TCCs)
b) Radicals
TCCs 122 i . e . 57%
DCs 36 i . e . 2 9 .% ( 16 . 8% o f TCCs)
ICs 86 i . e . 70.5% (i+0.2% o f TCCs)
SS 77 i . e . 89.5% (36% o f TCCs)
SM 3 i . e . 3.5% ( 2 . 8% o f TCCs)
SSM 6 i . e . 7% ( 1 . 2% o f TCCs)
The fo llow in g  observations are made:-
The d iffe ren ce  between the DCs and the ICs in 
the stems is  le s s  than that in  S.13> however, in  the 
ra d ica ls  i t  is  the same as S .13. The major d iffe ren ce  
between the two languages is  that S.12 has a greater 
percentage o f in d irect  cognates with ’ skewed meaning’ 
and with ’ skewed meaning and skewed shape’ in  the 
ra d ica ls  as opposed to the stems. However, these 
fig u res  are so low in  comparison with the in d ire c t
cognates with ’ skewed shape1 only that while being 
comparable, they cannot be o f  any great s ign ifica n ce*
6 .2 .3  S.21 with S .33
items
TCCs 157 i . e . 52%
DCs 73 i . e . 4 6 .% ( 24. 2% o f TCCs)
ICs au i . e . 5 3 .% (2 7 .% o f  TCCs)
SS 75 i . e . 8 9 .% (2 4 .% o f  TCCs)
SM 5 i . e . 5 .% ( 1.7% o f  TCCs)
SSM h i . e . 4 .% ( 1 .% o f  TCCs)
Radicals
TTCs 95 i . e .
DCs h i i . e . 49. % (21.9% o f  TCCs)
ICs U8 i . e . 5 0 .% (22.4% o f  TCCs)
SS h i i . e . 97.2$ (2 1 .7 % o f  TCCs)
SM 0 mi. •  •
SSM l i . e . 2 .% ( .6 %  o f  TCCs)
As compared with the S.10  languages, S .33 has a higher 
percentage o f  TCCs in  the stems, but th is is  not in  
proportion  to the number o f  DCs, as i t  is  the ra d ica ls  with 
a lower percentage o f  TCCs that has the higher percentage 
o f  d ire c t  cognates. The d iffe ren ce  between the d ire c t  as 
opposed to the in d irect cognates is  s l ig h t ,  but in  each
case there are more in d irect  cognates. There is  only a 
minimal amount o f  cognates ’ skewed in  meaning’ and with
’ skewed shape and skewed meaning’ in  the ra d ica ls
6.2.U S.21 with S•?1
a) Stems
TCCs 135 i . e . I4I4. • 6%
DCs 76 i . e . 56.2% (25.1% o f TCCs)
ICs 59 i . e . U3.75% (19.5% o f  TCCs)
SS 52 i . e . 88. 1% (17.2% o f TCCs)
SM k i . e . 6.7% ( l.U% o f  TCCs)
SSM 3 i . e . 5.2% ( . 9% o f  TCCs)
b) Radicals
TCCs 83 i . e . 38.75%
DCs U5 i . e . 5U.25% (21% o f  TCCs)
ICs 38 i . e . U5.75% (17.75% o f  TCCs)
SS 36 i . e . 9U.8% ( 16 . 8% o f  TCCs)
SM 2 i . e . 5.2% ( .9 %  o f  TCCs)
SSM 0
The percentage o f cognates in  common is  lower in  S .31 
than in  S .33> but an important observation  to be made here 
is  that in  both rad ica ls  and stems, there is  higher 
percentage o f  d ire c t  as opposed to in d ire c t  cognates. 
(Compare observations in  6 .2 .1 , 6 .2 .2  and 6 .2 .3  above.)
The percentages of* cognates with ’ skewed meaning’ and 
those with ’ skewed meaning and skewed shape’ is  fr a c t io n a l 
in  th is  language as w e ll.
6 .2 .5  S . 21 with S .h i
a) Stems
TCCs 102 i  • 6 • 33. e%
DCs 32 i . e . 31.4% ( 1 0 .^ o f  TCCs)
ICs 70 i . e . 68.6% (23.2% o f TCCs)
SS 5U i . e . 77% (17.8% o f TCCs)
SM 6 i . e . 8.6% ( 2% o f  TCCs)
SSM 10 i . e . 14-4% ( 3.4% o f  TCCs)
b) Radicals
TCCs 81 i . e . 37.8%
DCs 17 i . e . 22% (7 .%  o f  TCCs)
ICs 64 i . e . 79% (29*9% o f  TCCs)
SS 58 i . e . 90 • 7% (27.1% o f  TCCs)
SM 2 i . e . 3.1% ]( .9% o f TCCs)
SSM 4 i . e . 6.2% ( 1.8% o f  TCCs)
S .2+1 has the lowest percentage o f cognates in  common with
S .21 o f  a l l  the languages under d iscu ssion , and a lso  the 
lowest percentage p rop ortion a lly  o f d ir e c t  cognates in  
common with S .21, almost three times as many in d ire c t  
cognates as opposed to d ire c t  cognates.
6 .2 .6  S.21 with S.U2
a) Stems
TCCs 103 i . e . 3U.2%
DCs 37 i . e . 36% (12.2+% o f  TCCs)
ICs 66 i . e . 64% (21.6% o f  TCCs)
SS 53 i . e . 80. 3% (17.6% o f  TCCs)
SM h i . e . 6.1% ( 1.3% o f  TCCs)
SSM 9 i . e . 13.6% ( 2.9% o f TCCs)
Radicals
TCCs 88 i . e . 41%
DCs 23 i . e . 26. 1% (10.8% o f  TCCs)
ICs 65 i . e . 73.9% (30.2% o f  TCCs)
SS 58 i . e . 89.3% (27% o f  TCCs)
SM 3 i . e . 4*6% ( 1.4% o f  TCCs)
SSM h i . e . 6.1% ( 1.8% o f TCCs)
S.U2 has more ra d ica ls  in  common with S.21 than i t  has 
stems in  common, but there are more stems as d ire c t  
cognates associated  with S .21. As compared with S.Ij.1, in  
both ra d ica ls  and stems, there is  almost exa ctly  the same 
percentage o f  cognates with ’ skewed shape’ on ly . The 
percentages o f  cognates with ’ skewed meaning’ and cognates 
with ’ skewed meaning and skewed shape’ is  higher in  general 
in  these languages than those in  the other languages described .
1 8 2
Taking a l l  the fig u res  in to  account, arrived  at 
in  the above ca lcu la tio n s , histograms are drawn to show 
v isu a lly  the re la tion sh ip  o f  each language compared with 
S .21. This is  done with regard to ( i )  d ire c t  as opposed 
to in d ire c t  cognates and ( i i )  with regard to the 
components o f  the in d ire c t  cognates i . e .  those cognates 
with ’ skewed shape1 only, and those with ’ skewed meaning* 
only and a lso  those with both ’ skewed shape and skewed 
meaning’ . ( i )  and ( i i )  are c la s s i f ie d  according to (a) 
stems and (b) ra d ica ls . The p r o f i le s  o f  the histograms 
in d ica te  s ix  o f  the languages under d iscu ssion  re la ted  
to S.21. The spaced between the languages on the 
h orizon ta l base lin e  are equ id istant, as th e ir  r e la t io n ­
ship to each other is  not being dealt with in  th is  
ex e rc ise , but rather th eir  re la tion sh ip  each to S.21, 
which is  shown on the v e r t ic a l  sca le  0-100 (0 being 
S .2 1 ).
6.3 Calculations on Histograms
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6 .3 .1  Stems
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( a . i )  As Percentages o f  Cognates in Common
From the above histogram, i t  is  apparent that S.13> S.12 
and S.33 are broadly sim ilar in th eir re la tion sh ip  to S .21 
as to cognates in common, S.12 having m arginally more d ire c t  
cognates corresponding to S .21 than S.13 or S.33* However, 
S .31 has su bstan tia lly  more d irect  cognates in  common with
S .21 and p rop ortion a lly  fewer in d ire c t  cognates. S.Ul on
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the other hand, is  shown to have the low est percentage o f 
d ire c t  cognates in  common with S.21 and the highest 
percentage o f  in d ire c t  cognates.
Having considered the re la tion sh ip  o f  the languages to
S.21 with respect to the d ire c t  as opposed to the in d ire c t  
cognates, the components o f the in d ire c t  cognates are p lo tted  
on a histogram and show up c le a r ly  in  v isu a l form the d i f f e r ­
ences from language to  language with regard to the skewed 
m ateria l.
6 .3 .2  D irect and In d irect Cognates as Percentages o f TCs -
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Prom the above histogram, i t  can be seen that S .33 
has the greatest percentage o f  stems with skewed shape only, 
while S.31 has the low est. However, S.31> with S.l+1 and 
S .1+2 and S .13 have r e la t iv e ly  sim ilar re la tion sh ip s  with
S.21 with regard to the percentages o f ’ skewed shape’ on ly , 
and S.12 d i f fe r s  only s l ig h t ly  from the other languages. 
There i s  l i t t l e  va ria tion  in the percentages o f  in d ire c t  
cognates with ’ skewed meaning* and with ’ skewed meaning 
and shape* in the stems in languages S .12, S .33 and S.31 
and the d ifferen ce  between the two is  not great in S.13>
S.l+1 and S.1+2.
6.3*3 b) Radicals
In the histogram below ( b . i ) ,  comparing the 
re la tion sh ip  o f  the languages to S.21 as to d ire c t  and 
in d irect cognates in the ra d ica ls , the d iffe ren ce  in 
re la tion sh ip  from group to group provides an e n tire ly  
d iffe re n t  pattern  from ( a . i )  above comparing the re la t io n ­
ship o f the stems.
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As Percentages o f  Cognates in  Common
It  can be seen that there is  very l i t t l e  d ifferen ce  
between S.13 and S.12 in  th e ir  re la tion sh ip  to S.21, but
S .33 and S .31 have decidedly more d ire c t  cognates in  
common with S .21, S .31 once again having the greatest 
percentage in  common. The S .1+1 ra d ica ls  as with the stems, 
have the lowest percentage o f d ire c t  cognates and conversely 
the h ighest percentage o f  in d irect  cognates.
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S im ilarly , with ( b . i i )  below, the d iffe ren ce  in  
the re la tion sh ip  o f the languages to S.21 in  the stems 
as opposed to the ra d ica ls  is  accentuated when ( b . i i )  
is  compared with ( a . i i ) .
6.3«U D irect and In d irect Cognates as Percentages o f  
TCs -  R adica ls.
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There is  l i t t l e  va ria tion  in the percentages o f 
ra d ica ls  with 1 skewed meaning* and ’ skewed meaning and skewed 
shape*, from language to language, and as has been stated 
e a r lie r  in th is  chapter, these percentages can be o f  minimal 
s ig n ifica n ce  apart from showing up th is  s l ig h t  v a ria tion . 
However, there is  a marked d ifferen ce  with regard to 
ra d ica ls  in common with ’ skewed shape* on ly . As compared with
a . i i  above, i t  is  S.13 which has the greatest percentage o f  
ra d ica ls  with skewed shape in re la tio n  to S .21. The 
va ria tion  in percentages from language group to language 
group is  su bstan tia l, the greatest va ria tion  being between 
the S .10 languages and the S .30s.
An additional observation is  that the p r o f i le  o f cognates 
with skewed shape follov^s that o f the to ta l in d ire c t  cognates 
in every case, with the exception o f  S.U2 where the trend is  
reversed . The margins by which the skewed shape p r o f i le s  
themselves d i f fe r  from the p r o f i le s  o f  the to ta l in d ire c t  
cognates o f each group, ind icate that;
i )  in  the S.10s there is  no d iffe ren ce
i i )  in the S.UOs there is  a considerable d iffe ren ce
i i i )  in the S.30s the margin is  minimal.
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6.4 Ratios of reflexes ( stems and radicals) of each 
language to S.21
As the disaggregated components o f the cognates have 
now been considered in some d e ta il  above, i t  is  necessary to 
review them in t o t a l .  The fo llow in g  ca lcu la tion s  and 
fig u res  i l lu s t r a te  the average ra t io s  by considering both 
stems and ra d ica ls  in clu sive  o f  their d ire c t  and in d irect 
cognates.
Total cognates: 302 stems + 214 ra d ica ls
= 516
The ratios , using S.21 with S .13 as an example, are 
determined as follows:
a) assemble TCCs
i . e .  126 stems + 133 radicals = 259
b) assemble DCs
i . e .  56 stems + 39 radicals = 97
c) express DCs as percentage o f TCCs
i . e * _   77 cv
259 ”  * f *5%
d) assemble ICs
i . e .  68 stems + 94 ra d ica ls  = 162
e) express ICs as percentage o f TCCs
i . e .  162 _ tyv 
259 ”
f )  express ICs as proportion  o f DCs
i . e .  62 *5   1  « -1 ”7
37T5 -  1 • 1 , 7
190
Sim ilarly :
S .21 with S.12
TCCs 121+ + 122 = 2U6
DCs 58 + 36 = 9k = 38.59? o f 246
ICs 66 + 86 = 152 = 61.5$ o f 246
Therefore proportion  = 1 : 1 .6
S .21 with s o ?
TCCs 95 + 157 = 252
DCs 73 + 47 = 120 = 47.6^ o f 252
ICs 8h + 48 = 132 = 52.4* o f 252
Therefore proportion  = 1 : 1 .1
S .21 with S O I
TCCs 135 + 83 = 218
DCs 76 + 45 = 121 = 55.55C o f 218
ICs 59 + ; 38 = 97 = 44.35C o f 218
Therefore proportion  = 1 : 0 . 8
S .21 with S.4 1
TCCs 102 + 81 = 183
DCs 32 + 17 = 49 = 26. 85C o f 183
ICs 70 + 64 + 134 + 73.2£ o f 183
Therefore proportion  = 1 : 2 •7
S.21 with S.U2
TCCs 103 + 88 = 191
DCs 37 + 23 = 60 = 31.1# o f 191
ICs 66 + 65 = 131 = 68.6$ o f  191
Therefore proportion  = 1 : 2 .2
These ra t io s  are p lo tted  as a histogram to d isp lay  
diagrammatically th e ir  re la tion sh ip  to S.21
5 1 2  5.13 531 5 3 3  541 5 4 2
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1) The d iffe ren ce  in  the ra tios  c lu s te rs  according to 
the groups o f  languages i . e .  S .10, S .30 and S .1*0.
2) S. 13 and S.12 in  group 10 are the lea st  d if fe r e n t  from each
other in  their re la tion sh ip  to S.21.
3) S .1*1 and S.l*2 in  group 1*0 d isp lay the greatest 
d ifferen ce .from  each other.
1*) Of a l l  the languages, S .1*1 d isplays the h ighest ra tio
as re la ted  to S.21 and S.31 the low est.
5) Although the TCCs in  S .33 are almost o f  the same 
order as those in  the S .10s, yet the ra t io  is  very 
much le ss  in  S .33.
6) In the S.10 group the percentage d iffe ren ce  between 
the TCCs is  5% and the percentage d iffe ren ce  between 
the ra t io s  is  6%. In th is  instance the ra t io  almost 
r e f le c t s  the percentage d iffe ren ce  between the 
TCCs;
whereas,
in  the S .1*0 group the percentage d iffe ren ce  between 
the TCCs is  1*% and the percentage d iffe ren ce  between 
the ra tio s  is  19%.
7) The d iffe re n ce  between the ra tio s  o f  groups S .30 and S .1*0
is  10% ( i . e .  Ubtfo and 1*%) and the percentage d iffe ren ce
in  TCCs is  8% (27% and 19%).
6.1*.l Observations on ratios
6.5 Conclusions
From these ca lcu la tion s  i t  appears that the S.30 
languageshave the most d ire c t  cognates in  common with S .21 
and therefore d isp lay  a c lo s e r  p oss ib le  gen ea log ica l 
re la tion sh ip  to S .21. S .31 in  p a rticu la r has the highest 
percentage o f  d ire c t  cognates at the same time as having 
the lowest percentage o f in d irect  m aterial. The S .1+0 
languages on the other hand have the greatest amount o f  
in d ire c t  m aterial but the sm allest amount o f  d ire c t  material 
and may be considered to be the most d is ta n tly  re la ted  from
S .21 o f  a l l  the languages under d iscu ssion .
The percentages o f  in d irect cognates with ’ skewed meaning’ 
and those with ’ skewed meaning and skewed shape’ are small 
in  comparison with those that have ’ skewed shape’ on ly .
There is  a sharp d is t in c t io n  from language to  language o f 
cognates with ’ skewed shape’ .
In trusive material in  general seems to contain  more 
nominals than verba ls . However, S.13 and S.12 have the 
greatest number o f ra d ica ls  with ’ skewed shape’ only. This 
seems to suggest that, while there is  a lin k  between S .21 
and the S .10 languages, th is  lin k  appears to be o f a nature 
which in d ica tes  that there is  a large amount o f  in trusive  
m aterial in  S .21 from the S.10s p a rt icu la r ly  in  the 
ra d ica ls  and in  most cases th is involves no change in  shape.
These items could not be considered d ire c t  cognates since 
the S .10 items are frequently  quite v a lid  d ire c t  re f le x e s , 
whereas the S.21 items are o f  n ecessity  skewed.^
S.U1 and S. 1+2 vary in  th eir re la tion sh ip  each to S.21. 
The fo llow in g  f in a l  chapter considers in  greater d e ta il these 
conclusions and co lla te s  a l l  summaries and conclusions from 
the previous chapters.
1. They cannot be described as having the same shape since
the p, t ,  and k are e le c t iv e  in S.21 and are not e le c t iv e  
in  the S .10 languages.
Chapter 7
Conclusions
7.0
This study has been undertaken against a background 
o f  Common Bantu as developed in Comparative Bantu and one 
o f  i t s  main ch a ra cte r is t ic s  is  the use o f  th is  background 
as a sta rtin g  point and then the taking o f  the comparison 
o f  the se lected  languages beyond the le v e l  o f  the procedures 
in  Comparative Bantu. This accounts fo r  the way the 
a f f in i t ie s  between these languages have been considered 
and in  p a rticu la r  the treatment o f the large amount o f  
apparently extra common m aterial in  them that cannot be 
treated  as d ire c t  cognates, i . e .  items in one language 
corresponding p e r fe c t ly  in  shape with items in  another 
language. This aspect o f  the study thus goes beyond 
questions o f th eir  genealog ica l re la tion sh ip s .
In the previous chapters (e s p e c ia lly  14. - 6) ,  sp ec ia l 
ways o f  processing th is  non -d irect cognate m aterial had 
to be developed and the a p p lica tion  o f  these procedures 
produced certa in  ten tative  conclusions presented at the
end o f each chapter. At th is  point therefore some attempt 
must be made to take the procedures one stage fu rth er by 
c o lla t in g  these separate conclusions. In add ition , the 
outcome o f  th is  c o l la t io n  o f  the various d e ta iled  resu lts  
has to be viewed against the probable gen ea log ica l 
re la tion sh ip s  obtained by the ap p lica tion  o f  the 
comparative method used in  CpB. This then leads to some 
more generalised  concludons from which an extra dimension 
is  introduced in to  the statement o f the a f f in i t ie  s between 
Ve$$a and the other s ix  se lected  languages, which was the 
avowed in ten tion  o f  the whole study.
7.1
As an e sse n tia l prelim inary, i t  is  th erefore  necessary 
to draw the p ictu re  obtained by the ap p lica tion  of the 
comparative method to the d ire c t  cognate m ateria l.
In Chapter 2, the Indices o f  R elationship  between fiv e  
o f  the seven chosen languages were ca lcu la ted . From these 
ca lcu la tion s  i t  was p oss ib le  to set up a hypothetical 
’ fam ily tree* . The more s ig n ifica n t  features that were 
abstracted from the various Indices o f Relationship and
which were taken in to account in  the actual structure o f 
the ’ t r e e 1, need to be pointed out again, since i t  is  
against these that the conclusions drawn from the non -d irect 
cognate m aterial have to be examined.
The highest Index o f  Relationship displayed by Veg^a 
with any o f the other s ix  languages is  that between 
Vep$a and Southern Sotho. Moreover, although there is  
a very high Index o f Relationship between the two languages 
in  the Nguni group, (probably because in  d iffe re n t  circum­
stances they could be regarded as a pa ir o f  d ia le c t s ) ,  
there is  a s ig n if ica n t  d iffe ren ce  in  th e ir  re la tion sh ip  
to Ve£$a as measured by the Indices o f R elationsh ip . The 
remaining s ig n ifica n t  case is  that, although the Shona 
languages (as represented by Manyika) are contiguous with 
Vep$a, they have a much smaller Index o f R elationship to 
Ve$$a than the Sotho group (as represented by Southern 
S otho).
7 .2 .
Prom the m aterial there has emerged a certa in  number 
o f  instances o f a set o f d ire c t  cognates between the 
chosen languages fo r  which there seem to be no other
cognates outside Zone S. The value o f  these cognates 
fo r  the gen ea log ica l tree  is  somewhat uncertain , but they 
are c le a r ly  s ig n ifica n t  in any d iscussion  o f the probable 
a f f in i t ie s  between the chosen languages. On the basis  of 
the semantic ca tegories o f these common cognates, i t  seems 
that there is  nothing to suggest an e a r lie r  georaphical
A
p os ition  fo r  the languages^- any d iffe re n t  from their present 
one. This re la t iv e  p os it ion  o f  the present day languages 
is  a lso  not incompatible with the shape o f  the hypothetical 
’ fam ily t r e e ’ .
Some d is t in c t  semantic ca tegories  have emerged in 
these putative d ire c t  cognates between Vei}<Ja and each o f 
the other three groups, from which tentative hypotheses 
have been made. In general, the evidence in respect to 
terms o f  dom esticity  seems to suggest that there may be 
some lin k  between V e^a and the Shona group on the female s id e . 
The link  with the Sotho groups on the other hand, appears 
to be on the male side since a number o f  the terms re fe r  
to hunting and ca ttle -k eep in g . One cannot in terp ret 
th is  kind o f  fa c t  with any certa in ty , but one way to 
account fo r  i t  would be to suppose that at some
1. R ef. CpB 61.02 fo r  the v a lid ity  o f considering a language 
to have a geographical p o s it io n .
period  or other, the Vep$a acquired Shona-speaking wives 
and on the other hand, that some Vep$a-speaking wives were 
acquired by the Sotho. A further point that i s  probably
relevant is  that hunting terms are held by some h istoria n s  
to be o f  more s ig n ifica n ce  in  ind icating  an early  phase in  
the re la tion sh ip  between neighbouring p eop les. The lin k  
between Vep$a and the Nguni group i s  con sisten t h is t o r ic a l ly  
with the m ilita ry  and p o l i t i c a l  prowess d isplayed  by the 
Nguni.
7.3
There now remains the question o f  synthesising the 
ten tative  conclusions from the study o f  the in d ire c t  cog­
nates with the p icture  developed so fa r .  Although the two 
types o f  presumed in tru sive m aterial had to be dealt with 
separately in  Chapters k and 5 fo r  convenience o f  treatment, 
in  the event, the two sets  o f  s p e c if ic  conclusions can be 
handled together now. The main d iffe ren ce  has turned out 
to be one o f degree rather than o f  kind, so there need not 
be a d is t in c t io n  here between the two.
2
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Prom the evidence o f the in tru sive  m aterial, i t  has 
been found that certa in  parts o f the le x ic a l  equipment o f 
Vep$a can be c la s s i f ie d  according to the way they correspond 
to certa in  sections o f  one o f  the other chosen languages. 
This has been based la rge ly  on whether the apparent cog­
nates involved happen to be d ire c t  in  the one language, but 
in d ire c t  in  the other. Another fa c to r  to be taken in to 
account is  that certa in  parts o f  the apparently in tru sive 
m aterial may have arisen  through the operation  o f regular 
processes w ithin the language i t s e l f .  For example in  Vep$a 
items in  Class 5» or sounds occurring as a re s u lt  o f  the 
Sequence Rule (as expounded in  Chapter U) may be considered 
to belong in t r in s ic a l ly  to the le x ic a l  equipment o f  Vepja. 
However, there appears to be a co rre la tio n  between a large 
proportion  o f  these features and the p a ra lle l n on -e jectiv e  
sounds in  the Shona languages. For instance the Sequence 
Rule operated with nominals only and hence tf , t , and k 
occurring in  Vep$a ra d ica ls  must be considered as extraneous 
and p oss ib ly  in tru s iv e . On c lo s e r  examination i t  has been 
found that there is  a p a rticu la r ly  high correspondence o f 
these sounds with the p, t , and k in  the Shona languages
under d iscu ssion . A consideration  o f  the semantic 
ca tegories  in to ich  items containing these sounds f a l l ,  
has revealed that a high proportion  o f  these Vep$a ra d ica ls  
express meanings that f i t  in  with the terms re la tin g  to 
dom esticity  d iscussed in  7.2 above.
The operation  o f  a double sound change in  the Class 5 
p re fix  is  a fu rther example o f  a feature in d ica tin g  some 
kind o f a f f in i t y  that is  lim ited  to Vep$a and the Shona 
languages, as th is phenomenon occurs only spasm odically 
and irre g u la r ly  in  the Sotho languages.
On the other hand, the presence o f  a homorganic nasal 
in  the in i t i a l  consonant o f  ra d ica ls , (a nasal augment), 
which is  elaborated in  Chapter 1+ is  a common feature only 
in  Vep$a and the Sothq languages. However, th is  feature 
can be considered to be not en tire ly  extraneous as the 
presence o f  a nasal in  the f i r s t  consonant is  a regular 
occurrence in  nominals. The aspirated consonants resu ltin g  
from the presence o f  the nasal augment in  ra d ica ls  which 
looked lik e  skewed re fle x e s  o f Common Bantu, seem on the 
other hand to  have a sp ecia l re la tion sh ip  with the Nguni 
group, where such consonants are a regular r e f le x  o f a
starred consonant. Prom an examination o f  the semantic 
ca tegories  o f these co rre la t io n s , there has emerged a 
certa in  number that re fe r  to emotional a c t iv i t ie s  and a 
few to p o l i t i c a l  a c t iv it y .  The la tte r  substantiates a 
hypothesis put forward in  3*2 . 3c above.
The wholly fo re ig n  material in  Vep$a o f Dutch/Afrikaans 
o r ig in  considered in  the addendum to  Chapter U did display 
regular correspondences between the in tru sive  m aterial and 
Vep$a. Since there is  documentary evidence to show that
i ‘ • s
the Vep$a had contact with the Dutch traders on the coast 
some 150 years^before contact with the A frikaners, i t  is  
at le a s t  fe a s ib le  that items d isp lay ing  the regu lar sound- 
s h ift s  noted may be a ttribu tab le  to th is  e a r lie r  con tact.
Also th is  might explain  why Vep$a alone o f  the seven 
languages seems to d isplay regu la rity  o f  correspondence to 
such an extent. I f  the in trusive m aterial from Dutch/ 
Afrikaans does not go back to the same era, i t  seems unlikely  
to shed any l i ^ i t  on the a f f in it y  o f Vep<Ja with the other 
languages.
3 . See B ib l. no. U2
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7.4
The procedures used in  Chapter 6, ca lcu la tin g  
s t a t is t i c a l ly  the proportions o f d ire c t  as opposed to 
in d irect  cognates while not f i t t in g  in  with accepted 
methods, nevertheless did throw some addition al lig h t  on 
certa in  aspects o f  the a f f in i t ie s  being in vestigated . As 
a re su lt  o f  these ca lcu la tion s  made in  that chapter, i t  
emerged that the fig u res  fo r  the Sotho group on the basis 
o f  d ir e c t  as opposed to in d irect cognates, are most 
sim ilar to those o f  Vep$a, while the greatest divergence 
is  between Vep$a and the Nguni group. The re la tion sh ips 
between Vep$a and the Shona group in  respect to d ire c t  
and in d ire c t  cognates appears to be o f  a d iffe r e n t  nature.
In th is  case the apparently common m aterial found in 
these two groups has a high proportion  o f  in d irect cognates, 
p a rticu la r ly  in  the case o f  the ra d ica ls . This is  in 
con trast with the hypothesis about the r e la t iv e  lik e lih ood  
o f nominal stems and verbal rad ica ls occuring in  in trusive 
m aterial that is  propounded in  the preamble to 6.2 above.
The conclusion  that Vep$a and the Sotho group 
display a f f in i t ie s  with respect to  the proportion  o f 
the d ire c t  and in d ire c t  cognate m aterial seems to agree 
fa ir ly  c lo s e ly  with the purely gen ea log ica l re la tion sh ip  
displayed in  the ’ fam ily t r e e ’ which is  based on ca lcu la  
tion s o f  the d ire c t  re flex es  o f  Common Bantu*
7.3
The choice o f  these p articu lar southern Bantu languages^ 
may be claimed to be a good one since i t  has resu lted  in
[4.. I t  seemed d esirab le  to make the experiment o f  including 
a th ird  S*30 language (Pedi S.32a) at a certa in  stage 
in  the procedure , because s u p e r fic ia lly  i t  appeared that 
thdre might be a strong lin k  between th is  language 
and Vepja* This was in  fa c t  based on the impressions 
supplied by informant M.E*R* Mathivha* However, a fte r  
a b r ie f  survey o f th is  language, i t  was found that i t  
d id not add m ateria lly  to the evidence provided by 
the two S*30 languages already chosen. N evertheless, 
one may hope that further insight in to  d e ta ils  o f  the 
a f f in i t ie s  between the Zone S languages migfrt be 
gained by further studies o f  other languages in  tiiese 
groups such as Karanga S*1U» Ndebele S*U4# Tsonga
S .33 and Swati S.U3.
the p rov ision  o f  s u f f ic ie n t  evidence o f both the s im ila r i­
t ie s  and d is s im ila r ite s  between the languages and hence 
broadly between the gfoups, S. 10, S .20, S.30 and S.Z^O.
Prom th is  evidence some reasonable conclusions have been 
reached about the probable a f f in i t ie s  between Vep^a and 
the other s ix  languages in  th is study.
The ch oice  o f  Vep£a as the language o f  reference has 
in  fa c t  ju s t i f ie d  the expectations on the basis o f  which 
i t  was se le c te d . In the study as a whole i t  has been 
demonstrated that Vepija, while showing notable a f f in i t ie s  
with the Sotho group in  many respects and with the Shona
group in  oth ers, should continue to be c la s s i f ie d  as a
5group on i t s  own w ithin Zone S. The conclusion  that
Vep$a probably has a very c lo se  re la tion sh ip  with the Sotho
£
group had not been noted previously ; th is  somewhat un­
expected resu lt  is  an added reason why the choice o f  Vep£a 
as the main point o f comparison may be regarded as fru it fu l#
5. Compare the s im ilar clafflL fication o f languages lik e
Yei the only language in group R.1+0. See Guthrie:
B ib l. no. l8 e .
6. They are separated by a contour in  f iv e  out o f  s ix  o f
the topograms on pages 1Q2, 1(^ 3 in  CpB. and in  nine out
o f s ix teen  on pages 106 -  109, and are not d ir e c t ly
linked  in  the genealogy on page 27 v o l .  2 CpB. , a l l
o f  which seems to  show that the re la tion sh ip  between 
them within CB is  not very c lo s e .
The f in a l  conclusions that hare emerged from th is 
study may be l is t e d  as fo llo w s :
1) I t  is  p oss ib le  to assort the items o f the Vep$a lex icon  
by taking in to  account the lex icon s o f  languages in  
neighbouring groups
2) The use o f  Vep$a as the cen tra l point o f  reference has
demonstrated the not inconsiderable homogeneity o f  the 
languages o f Zone S. Nonetheless, the re la t iv e  homo­
geneity o f  these languages as compared with the state  
o f a f fa ir s  elsewhere in the Bantu f i e l d  cannot be 
determined u n til sim ilar studies are made in  other 
zones.
3) This study has relevance fo r  comparative work in  other
parts o f  the Bantu f i e l d  in  that, as fa r  as is  known,
i t  is  the f i r s t  attempt to deal with in d ire c t  cognates 
separately  from d ire c t  cognates and in  addition  to 
attempt a synthesis o f  the two types o f  data.
This composite p icture would seem to ju s t i fy  the claim  
that th is  study has made some con tribu tion  to  our knowledge
o f  the various in te r -re la tio n sh ip s  o f the seven languages 
se le cte d . I t  is  not p ossib le  to estimate the v a lid ity  
o f the several hypotheses put forward in the f i e ld  o f 
p reh istory , although many o f the conclusions drawn would 
appear to be o f the same order as §. number o f  the in ferences 
in Bantu preh istory  to be found in Comparative Bantu.
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APPENDIX
U nified T ranscription  o f Vowels and Consonants ( in a l l
p os it io n s )
The table below shows in the f i r s t  column the 
vowels and consonants used in  the th e s is . The next 
seven columns show the corresponding vowels or conson­
ants occurring in the seven languages. Where the vowel 
or consonant has a r e f le x  in CB the starred form is  
given. Where the corresponding vowel or consonant is  
extraneous in a language a cross is  ind icated  in the 
column under the corresponding language. The nasalised 
v a r ie t ie s  o f the consonants are shown only where they 
occur as re flex es  o f a d iffe re n t starred  consonant. A 
blank in  a column in d ica tes  that the vowel or consonant 
in the f i r s t  column does not occur in the p articu lar 
language in  that column.
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